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all parking violations has been
worked out with the city's head
violations clerk, Mrs. Marion
Roland, and will be implemented
once the schedule has been
finalized.
Naddeo would not diclose the
amounts of the new fines he
proposes, saying the mayor and
police officials had to be briefed

By PETER HALLAM
The $1 fine (or overtime meter
parking in Hoboken is on the way
out, and more than likely the
fines for all parking offenses will
•go with it.
Hoboken Municipal C o u r t
Judge Rudolph R. Naddeo said
today a new schedule of fines for

on them and they still had to
receive the approval of Hudson
County Assignment
Judge
Samuel A. Lamer.
"I've been studying the
situation for some time now,
said the judge, "and have been
reluctant to penalize Hoboken
residents excessive!/ for overtime meter parking when most

tine tn Gil Ui
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of the violations are caused by
out-of-town drivers.
"I had hoped an alternative
solution could be worked out;
like ticketing vehicles more than
once if they are in violation over
a period of hours. However, this
requires more personnel than
what is now being used.
"The problem has become

worse with the only solution a
higher fine which will serve as a
greater deterrent."
It has been the contention of
Hoboken Police Chief George W.
Crimmins and Public Safety
Director E. Norman Wilson that
the $1 fine for an overtime
parking ticket is one of the best
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bargains still to be found in the
city.
"There isn't a parking lot in
the city where you can park for
$1 for the whole day," the chief
pointed out. "So why should a
motorist pay a parking lot?"
Crimmins said he had no idea
df what the judge planned to set
as the new fine but he thought it
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Supermarine Corp. to Buy
Todd Facility: DePascale

-«

Critic Crashes

With Counctf"
In Hoboken

would ha*ve (a be higher than!
"This won't serve as extra incentive to keep cars home since
it is still about the same charged
by most parking lots, maybe less
for all-day parking," he explained.
"Speaking as a citizen, I'd hate
to have to pay a $5 fine or

Expecting p r e - e l e c t i o n
fireworks oetween incumbents
and insurgents, a standing-roomonly crowd of about 125 persons
flocked to the Hoboken City
council meeting last night in city
' hall. Few were disappointed as
heated exchanges, charges and
retorts filled the room.

higher. But as a police officer,
I'd say it would have to be at
least that much if motorists are
to be discouraged from bringing
their cars into the city and
parking them at metered parking spaces all day.
"The penalty should make a
person think twice before risking
it," he continued. "A dollar or
two isn't a risk, it's a gift."
The chief said the main reason
for having metered parking was
to create a fluid traffic flow. But
the low fine thwarted this $oal.
It also resulted in an increase
in the number of double parkers.
"Meter hogs or not, others still
have business or shopping to at- jj
tend to," the chief continued. "If '
* they can't find an open parking
space, they'll double park."

might be caused by the firm pects, will be a pollution-proof
By JACK ECKHARDT
construction
of
a
locating
on the
local
desulfurization facility within
Hoboken Mayor
L o u i s waterfront.
the confines of Hoboken."
DePascale
y e sterday
Mayor DePascale, who was
U.S. Approval
announced that the on-again, joined in y e s t e r d a y ' s
And in seeking to dispel fear
off-again sale o£ T o d d conference by Hoboken Law
Shipyard to
Supermarine Director E. Norman Wilson of additional air or water
Corp. for construction of a $40 and Herbert Fine, the city's pollution in Hoboken by
million fuel desulfurization tax expert, said after the locating such a plant in the
plant is on again — this time meeting "I have been told by northern end of the MileSquare-City, Mayor DePascale
for certain.
Supermarine Corp. through said he was assured by the
Following a closed door their legal adviser
(Atty. same S u p e r m a r i n e Co.
conference in his city hall Charles Krause) and by the
office with former Weehawken firm's president, that such a spokesman that "processing
planned had been approved by
Mayor Charles F . Krause Jr. project, in addition to a
the U.S. Department of
•who r e p r e s e n t s t h e guarantee of monetary asInterior and the Department
Supermarine Corp., it was
of Health, Education and
indicated that long time
Welfar^ as meeting State and
feasibility studies are just
local rules and regulations of
about complete. A spokesman
land, air and water pollution
for Supermarine was quoted
control."
as saying "We will be
Newsmen pointed out to
prepared to s u b m i t
a
Mayor DePascale that a
guaranteed monetary bid of
revival of the
proposed
$375,000 for the Todd property
reach of the Kills and Newark Bay on a
purchase of Todd Shipyard by
not later than May 19."
The Stevens Institute model of the Sea-Land
hydraulic model at the U.S. Army Engineer
S u p e_r m a r i n e is being
The same spokesman for the
Service SL-7, reduced in size 100 times, is us1
1
announced at this time, just
Waterways
Experiment
Station
V
***?
*
New
York
City
firm,
who
ed here to test navigation conditions in a
prior to the city's six-ward
claims the
desulfurization
7/
election on May 11, and that it
plant will cost an estimated
will not be until May 19 when
$35 to $40 million and will
the New York City firm will
employ an estimated 300
submit a bid to purchase the
workers, has r e p o r t e d l y
property.
•The Hoboken Volunteer Am- Stevens Institute of Technology,
assured Mayor DePascale and
The pilot walks on a platform
DePascale said, "This has
Hoboken,
to
build
a
model
of
residents
of
Hoboken
that
such
bulance
Corps will hold its elec- mostly students who already
Ship captains and pilots from
built above the navigation chanbeen on the drawing boards
their
planned
SL-7,
replete
with
a
project
is
pollution
proof.
tion
of
officers
and draw up its hold standard or advanced cards
all over the world are studying
for many, many months. I'm
nel and operates the model ship
Several weeks
ago, a
the problems of navigating the individually controlled t w i n by radio remote control at two,
thankful for the people of
by-laws at a general meeting in first aid, have been accepted
Weehawken official expressed
Hoboken that it is about to
channel into Elizabeth from a screws. On the Sea-Land model, five or ' eight knots. Since
tonight at 8 in its headquarters, for membership in the corps.
publicly his objection to such a
materialize."
hydraulic model sponsored by problems also are recreated in- everything on the model happens
plant
locating
at
the
Todd
256 Observer Highway, Edward
However, the corps is still
It was further learned after
Sea-Land Service, Inc., at the volving navigation of Bergen ten times faster than in nature,
Shipyard, the firm planning to
Point,
Bayonne;
passing
through
y
e
s
t
e
r
d
a
y
'
s
city
hall
Mclntyre,
coordinator,
said
looking
for new members in orU.S. Army Engineer Waterways
occupy three quarters of land
he is getting good training for
conference that Supermarine
today.
Experiment Station, Vicksburg, the Jersey Central Bridge; and the tricky maneuvering he has to
in Hoboken and one quarter
der
to
complete
its basic comCorp. owners stressed the
turning and docking through
located
in
Weehawken.
The
Miss.
do through the narrow Elizabeth
plant will "not be for the
Mclntyre said 15 members plement of 30 regulars and 15
Weehawken official voiced
Sea-Land engaged the Stevens varying conditions of tide, cur- channel.
manufacture of gasoline or jet
have completed the standard alternate members. Persons inrent and wind.
fear
of
added
air
pollution
that
Institute of T e c h n o l o g y ,
fuel, but merely for the
Re4Cross course in first aid and terested in joining may do so any
desulfurization of fuel oil and
enrollment is now being accepted
Tuesday or Thursday night betgas used for fuel on the
for a second class which will
premises."
ween 8 and 9 at the headquarstart in about three, weeks.
Should a final agreement be
added that 12 men from ters.
reached between Hoboken city
officials
and
Supermarine
Corp. it is agreed
the
construction of such a facility
will begin within 90 days after
successful sale of the property
and will be completed within a
assigne<^to checking the meters
persons for increased enforcetwo-year period.
nothing
except
create
an
ad<
would give out tickets every half
By PETER HALLAM
According to a spokesman
ment.
ditional burden on the average,
hour, or every hour we wouldn't
after y e s t e r d a y ' s Todd
A plan to increase the fine for
"The
parking
authority
has
law-abiding citizen," he conShipyard conference, it is
have to worry about higher fines.
motorists who are ticketed for
done nothing in its five years
tinued. "Those who are being •
estimated that two thirds of
overtime meter parking was
It
would
also
help
if
they
treated
except
float
a
multi-millionallowed to park all day now
the land to be purchased by
today termed "a gigantic cop-out
dollar bond issue at a high rate
everyone equally instead of
without feeding the meters will
Supermarine Corp. is under
on the part of Hoboken, the
of interest. Through its gross
ticketing some and deliberately
still be parking all day for
water, one third upland, to be
police department and the parkneglect it has failed to meet the
filled in by the new owner at
nothing, regardless of whit the
ignoring others."
ing authority, to cover their own
original purpose for which it was
an estimated cost of $6
fine is.
Roth added that if the police
inefficiency," by the Hoboken .
created—establishing off-street
million.
and
parking
authority
couldn't
"From my own experience and
Retail Bureau.
parking."
provide the proper meter enobservation, I know that betwepn
William Roth, a member of the
Roth said that increasing the
50 per cent and 75 per cent of the
forcement, the meters should be
bureau's executive board and a
fines for overtime meter parking
meters are in violation at any
taken out all together.
bureau spokesman, charged that
was not the answer.
given time," Roth continued.
"Let's give everybody a
between the parking authority
"All this will do is make the
"If this is the best enforcement
chance
to park," he said. "Why
Of the administrations in the fifth wards. In the second, Counand Hoboken police, the city had
same people who are paying now
the parking authority can proshould
some
be
able
to
park
all
the "worst record of meter enj three Hudson communities having cilman William J. Matthews may
pay more," he continued.
vide, then let's phase it out, give
day at a meter for nothing? Take
forcement in the state.
"Increasing enforcement is the
elections in May, the one in Ho- have a rough time of it and go
the money back to the city and
them out and pive everybody a
"Increasing the fines for
real
answer.
If
the
people
boken has the best chance of com- into a runoff and, in the fifth,
allow it to hire additional
shot at free parkins"
overtime meter parking will do
ing through without being chopped Councilman Francis J. Finnerty
According to Roth, an increase
up too severely. And, Mayor Louis has strong opposition from Martin
in the fines would be a sharp
blow to local businessmen.
DePascale is wearing a rather wide J. Brennan, the onetime Hoboken
city clerk.
"The problem is bad enough as
smile about the whole thing.
For Councilman Louis Francone,
it is," he continued. "Shoppers
L This is not to say that he will
an
victory appears to be in
who have to use their cars
coma through unscathed, not at all. his easy
grasp
ih,t3ae fourth ward, while
anyway Would much rather go
But, that he will probably come Councilman
Anthony H. Romano
where they have adequate parkthrough rather intact. In fact, he's in the first and Councilman John J.
ing and don't have to worry
not running at all himself but his Palmieri in the sixth are also exabout looking for a parkins;
prestige is certainly on the line in pected to snag those coveted vicThe
mayor
and
his
family
are
space,
much
less
worry
about
given the full 30 days in the canBy PETER HALLAM
the six councilmanic races.
whether
they're
going
to
get
an
also
vacationing
and
arc
clue
tories.
The Clifton computer company cellation notice sent out by
expensive ticket for overtime
back from Portugal Sunday
Business
Administrator
Herman
Twenty candidates, including
which was supposed to disconOf course, anything can happen
meter parking.
the six administration nominees, between now and May 11, but
tinue processing H o b o k e n ' s Bier. The letter was preapred by night.
"And what about the members
Meanwhile, violations bureau
parking tickets at the rate of 30 the city's law department but
are in the contests and observers Mayor DePascale is playing his
of
the city council? Are they for
personnel
are
still
completely
in
Law
Director
E.
Norman-Wilson
cents each as of April 5, didn't
are looking to first-ballot wins cards carefully and we are already
shoppers? Or do they want to see
could not shed any light on why the dark about the computer
and won't until April 23.
by the DePascale slate in at least seeing a series of "plus" stories.
company and when it is to stop
them go elsewhere and close up
Mayor Louis DePascale had the full time period was given or
three of them and possible runoffs We may expect to have more of
servicing
Hoboken.
more
local
stores?"
announced last month that the if the company had actually
in two others.
Mrs. Marion Roland, chief
Roth said if the plans to
agreed
to
waive
it.
the "good" type of news "breakcompany — Management Data
violations clerk, said she believincrease the overtime fines went
Director
Bier
could
not
be
Mr. DePascale's chances of vic- ing" shortly.
Processing Systems — had
ed the service was to stop on
through, the bureau would go to
tory appear least in the third
waived the clause in its contract readied for comment- He has
It is, in Hoboken, as in West
April 23 but that this was inthe state attorney general with to
reportedly
"taken
a
few
days
with the city requiring 30 days
ward,
where incumbent Councilman New York and North Bergen, the
formation
she
had
received
from
I
complain
that
the
parking
prior notification of cancellation. off" and won't be back in his ofSteve Cappiello is running against incumbent organization "against
the company, not the city.
authority was not doing its job.
However, the company was fice until sometime next week.

Ambulance '
Unit Sets
Election

A Model Way to Navigatee

a'fop t

iftrT DePascale Looking to May

'Fired' Computer Goes On,
Processing Parking Tickets

the administration. In fact, he's the field," and in the Mile-Square
supporting five other "anti" can- City the "field" does not appear
didates in the other wards.
as strong as in the other two comPerhaps the most interesting munities. For this, Mayor DePasraces will be in the second and cale is grateful.

The only important piece of
new business — the first reading
of a proposed ordinance amendment to require landlords with
three or more tenants to provide
formal written receipts to
tenants for rents paid — drew
the first fire from the audience
as Howard Mickel blasted the
body for not including tenants of
smaller dwellings. Mickel also
demanded to know why Mayor
Louis DePascale was not at the
session.
FRED MEZZINA of 1221 Park
Ave., a frequent council antagonist, asked council president
. Thomas Gallo what had happened to his request for a council
resolution requiring the mayor
and the city's departmental
directors to attend all council
I meetings. Gallo and Mezzina
argued sharply over whether the
request was received and what
happened to it.
Councilman Francis Finnerty
then tangled with Mezzina when
the latter asked about the status
• of a plot of land a business in
town had offered the city as a
park. Finnerty replied that it
wasn't big enough for the ball
fields required and the city
didn't have the money to
rehabilitate the area. Mezzina
countered that the area was a
block square and said "the city
spends thousands of dollars on
grass seed, you could use that
for recreation."
On leaving the microphone,
Mezzina. srfld to Gallo, "I'm not
political, I'm not a candidate."
Gallo shot back, "Thank God."
Later, as a spectator, Mezzina
was told to leave the chamber
for making comments while
others were speaking. He was
escorted out by the police.
THE CHURCH S Q U A R E
Park controversy, r e c e n t l y
settled when Mayor DePascale
said no building would be erected
in the park, was the subject of a
number of speakers. Most expressed satisfaction with the turn
of events and pleaded with the
council not to permit the city's
meager green space to be
threatened again.
Phyllis Herzich asked the
council what could be done about
a council candidate who lives j
outside of Hoboken. Gallo told
her to file a complaint with the
city clerk. Mrs. Herzich later
identified the suspected out-oftowner as an independent candidate.
The proposed Supermarine
firm's installation at the old
Todd Shipyard site raised a
| spirited discussion of possible
-pollution to come with the new
facility. Michael Kenny expressed hopes that if Supermaime had the key to nonpolluting operations as Councilmen Finnerty and Matthews
, said, "then they should tell their
secret to Maxwell House."
EDWARD MCLAUGHLIN, a
council candidate, asked Gallo
about his request for an ordinance barring elected city officials from holding a second city
or county government job.
McLaughlin said DePascale and
Gallo promised to consider it
before the meeting.
Gallo denied he ever made
such a promise and said the
mayor could speak for himself at
another time.
Maurice DeGennaro, a Fiith
Ward candidate, asked why the
Fifth Ward was not included on
the route of the crosstown bus
route. He then proposed a new
• route which would have the bus |
"" going up 11th Street in the Fifth
Ward.
Bob Baker of Stevens Institute
of Technology proposed "a |
solution to the crisis of confidence" in government He said
an important cause of the crisis |
was patronage and citizen
oinion of it.

Fi'tT!1
The state gave Hoboken $126,000 to
set up a police community relations
bureau, including $10,000 for a van to
serve as a mobile headquarters . . . but
then the state turned Indian giver and
took back the $10,000, saying its inclusion was a mistake.
As the police chief points out, the
van was probably the most important
part of the planned project. The people
the community relations squad intends
to reach simply won't go to police headquarters to build up better relations.
The mobile unit was conceived as a
way to bring the police to them, rather
than the other way around. The chief
is doubtful about the value of the
project, now that its mobility has been
cut off. Why ruin a thing that promised
so much, just to save so little?

But Top Officials Don't Know Why
Hoboken is getting what could
amount to 175 new parking
spaces, but whether or not they
will be for the use of the general
I public remains to be seen.
For the last week or so there
has been increased activity
around the waterfront area of
the former Holland America
Line's Fifth and Sixth Street
Piers, which now belong to the
city by virtue of tax foreclosure
proceedings against the most

recent owner, Irving Maidman.
Members of the palice department's traffic and signal division
and the public works department
have been cleaning the area — it
is littered with abandoned
automobiles and debris from a
recent fire — and have started
marking off parking spaces with
white paint.
Hoboken Police Chief George
Crimmins said he did not know
who the parking spaces were for.

"The mayor asked the police
department to check that area
out for parking potential for approximately 175 cars at most,"
the chief said. "If found suitable,
the area was to be cleaned up
and the spaces marked off."
It's been rumored at Hoboken
City Hall that the parking spaces
are to accommodate the construction crews who will eventually be working on the John J .
Grogan Marine View Plaza on
Hudson and River Streets, be-

tween First and Fourth Streets.
Crimmins said that this was a
possibility, but added he didn't
really know since the mayor
hadn't disclosed who would use
the parking area.
Public Works Director Raphael
P. Vitale said that he didn't
know what the parking was for
either.
"The police department asked
us to clean up the area," Vitale
said. "Since its city property
now, we're cleaning it up, but

don't know what the plans are
for it once we're finished."
Mayor Louis DePascale was
not available for comment. He is
currently vacationing in Portugal with his family.
Acting Mayor
Anthony
Damato, the city's director of
health and welfare, said he
couldn't comment on what was
being done.
"I have no idea what this is all
about," he said. "I wasn't briefed on any parking lot."

marked off along River R«

San Juan Team to Visit Hoboken

Campaigns in Hoboken Getting Under Way
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It was a case of off to the home
home ward
24 hold a dance and rauy
rany anpi.
ward and h e l p i n g Anthony Romano has set Apr. 24
Inn,
It was
a case of off to theTlePascale's
new candidate, for
for his pre-election cocktail his
his club
club rooms,
rooms, 418
418 Monroe
Monroe st
st. affairs
affairs Apr.
Apr. 24
24 at
at Holiday
Holiday In
:_ . r - u . i . . . —^ n r * a v OB DePascale's
where
members
of
the
Ladies
|
races
in
Hoboken
yesterday
as
and
a
rally
for
Puerto
Rican
party to be held at Holiday Inn
When you've got a cham
several of the 20 candidates Joseph Petrosino in the Third (out" of the First Ward) despite residents in the same place on Auxiliary will hold a cocktail I
pionship basketball team on your
seeking approval in the city's Ward.
May l. A party at the Anthony
28 when a I
hands and you'd like to reward
h a l l there being several available Damato Club at 525 Monroe st. party and on Apr.
May 11 ward contests started At Hoboken city
halls
in
his
home
First
ward.
police
and!
delegation
of
city
.
them for their play during the
yesterday,
Health
and
Welfare
jockeying for favorable positions
is set for May 1, also to support
FinnertyAssn.
Director Anthony Damato, who
long season, whom do you see?
firemen will honor Finnerty at
with eligible voters.
Petrosino.
He
also
plans
an
open
Ward
In the Second
In the Fifth Ward, supporters is acting mayoi of the city while Councilman Matthews, already ward rally on May 2 at the same the same Holiday Inn.
The answer was simple for
On May 2, members of the
of incumbent C o u n c i l m a n Mayor DePascale is on Easter having one successful rally at 418 Monroe st. club.
I Jose Rondon, a coach and
Finnerty
Assn. plan a cocktail
vacation
in
Portugual,
released
Francis J. Finnerty extolled
instructor in the cultural proD e m o c r a t i c Fourth Ward Councilman party in the Elks Club, starting
a list of dates and places where R e g u l a r
Francone
plans
a
dance
on
May
their
candidate
for
his
role
as
organization headquarters this
gram sponsored by the San Ju?n
part of the Mayor DePascale political rallies and parties will month, plans a beer party and 7 at Villa Romano, while Sixth ,at 4 p.m.
I Puerto Rico, Parks a n d
be
held
between
now
and
May
Ward Candidate
John J. Planned dances, rallies and
administration team the past
( Recreation D e p a r t m e n t —
11. Independent
candidates dance Apr. 30 at the Elks Club. Palmieri will be feted this parties being arranged by
four
years,
and
lauded
him
for
Third Ward candidate Joseph
Hoboken First Ward Councilman
his role in bringing millions of indicated they will make public Petrosino, seeking public office Saturday night at the same Villi independent candidates seeking
[ Anthony H. Romano.
such
dates
as
affairs
are
election will be published as
dollars to Hoboken in federal
for the first time as an Romano Hall.
arranged.
Two years ago, Romano and
W a r d they materialize.
I funded projects.
administration candidate, will Plans for Fifth
his Civic Association helped the
His opponent in the same In the First Ward, Councilman
champions of the Hoboken
ward, 'Martin J. Brennan was
Spanish-American S o f t b a l l
pledged the support of William
League get the team to San Juan
J. Boyle, a retired local
for a series of games with teams
shipyard worker and one-time
close associate of the late Mayor
on the island. It wasn't forgotten.
John J. Grogan.
Mrs. Gladys Rivera, director
Boyle attacked Councilman
of the Parks and Recreation
Finnerty for "jumping the
Department in San Juan,
political fence "after he was
remembered the councilman and
elected to office in 1963 as an
suggested Rondon contact himanti-administration candidate,
Rondon and two members of
I then switching his political
the team — Hector Camacho and
allegiance to De Pascale forces
Roberto Pineia — arrived in New
when former City Council
It made it look like landlords
cilman Anthony H. Romano. Rondon's team,
Jose Rondon, right, basketball coach in culYork last week, contacted
President Edward J. Borrone
without most of the headaches.
structures
in
the
model
area
were
walking away from sound,
of which Hector Comactto, 14, second from
tural program sponsored by San Juan, Puerto
Romano and are now laying the
lost out in the race for mayor of Mayor Louis DePascale said gravatedby the age of its hous"Sound properties a l o n g substantial properties when in
left, and Roberto Pineia, 15, are members,
Rjca, parks and recreation department, is
surveyed, containing between 400
groundwork for a visit by the
I Hoboken.
s
a
i
d
In the heavily populated today that a joint report by the \ " J * * ^
Hudson, Washington, Bloomfield reality they were substandard
will play two games in Hoboken next week.
welcomed to Hoboken by First Ward Counhole team from May 4 to May
of the and 600 dwelling units, were and Garden Streets and Park and had reached a point wher~
Second Ward, where incumbent National Urban League and the ing mareei
demolished by the city. An adshould recall my name and members of the team, sponsored the committee handling the ar-j
the cost of renovating them s
"I'm very flattered," said the
C o u n c i l m a n William J. l c , Community Change nation's highest tax rates.
ditional 25 to 30 buildings with Avenue seldom are on the that they complied with today's
rangements
for
the
Romano
by
the
San
Juan
Lions
Club
and
Matthews is being opposed b y ^ "
,
.
.,
councilman, "I don't think I even recommend me to Rondon."
A crucial fact<
100 units were vacant and await- market for more than a few standards would cost more than
Vincent J. FussiUi and Vincent on Hoboken's housing problems
The councilman said that his the City of San Juan, and the two Civic Association.
met Mrs. Rivera when I went to
housing
abandonment
in
Jhe
city,
weeks before they are sold. And tearing them down and building
Romano said the boys playing
ing demolition.
Wassman,
p r e - e l e c t i o n was "misleading" and "did not
, Puerto Rico with the softball association is making arrange- coachesthe
league
report
said,
was
the
the same holds true for housing from scratch," he continued.
in
the
league
are
between
th
i i d on present a complete picture of
campaigning is high spirited
I team, so it is an honor that she ments to house and feed all 16 Rudy Rosario is chairman of
DePascale said he didn't know
failure by conventional mortgage
ages of 13 and 16 and can be
both sides, with FusUli forces [what is happening in the city."
in other specific locations within
DePascale also questioned why
to invest in when the report was put together the city.
already claiming they'll rate a
taller than five feet seven inches.l
Hoboken was included in the list
1
have
not
seen
the
complete
Financing at mwt «i
ruwwc™
„.
^
Ol
but he believed that the figures
victory on the first ballot or win
0 i \ "The association is in the pr
"I feel this may apply to the of seven cities to begin with.
I in a runoff.
I report — only newspaper acused in it may have been
y 7 / Nss of putting together a teaml
"I found it very strange that
The
report
also
said
the
entire
city within a few years.
Activity in Other Wards
I ^ „ t h e m a y o r pointed out,
made up of local youngsters who]
Hoboken should lie included on a
weakening of H o b o k e n ' s . amassed more than a year ago.
'With
the
Model
Cities
proAt
the
same
time,
supporters!.
'
t
only
on
what
commen
tan meet those same sge and'
"Within the last year or so gram, the city should make some list with cities like New York,
economic base caused by fleeing
of Councilman Matthews point! solcancommei
,.
* • . , . , ^ e i 8 n t requirements," he added.
industry, and significant racial there have been some marked startling advancements in hous- Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, St.
out
he
has
the
advantage
offl*
have
read.
In the Hoboken model neighbor
neighbornood^rt)/- R o m a n o ga j4 th»t he has alia
A joint report of the National Urban
being supported by DePascale'sl 'The report mentions we changes, also hastened the changes in the housing ipicture in ing during the course of the next Louis and Atlanta," he said.
League and the Center for Community Change, ered by the survey it was found that since been discussing with Rondon the
Hoboken," he continued. "It has few years."
"Those are c i t i e s wit
administration, the second ward! abandonment of housing by tneir abandonment process.
"The National Survey of Housing Abandon- 1965 one hundred structures containing be- ^ssibilitv of sendine a team
started to attract middle and
being the home "residence of| o w n e r s . However, it doesn't give
populations in the millions — andl
"These
two
factors
have
The
mayor
said
he
was
ment", describes Hoboken as a city in which tween 400 and 600 dwelling units have been P° „ £ , f 5 t V •
Democratic Chairman James F . | c o n d i t i o n s for this abandonment
••— . ^ t
high
middle-income
families
for t h e
Hoboken to Puerto Rico to
surprised the report was not then they come to Hoboken with!
there are no conventional mortgage funds demolished by the city and an additional 25 f"""
lav H e s a i d
ias for
e
back
to
the
city,
people
who
to
30
buildings
with
approximately
100
dwelP
/
P
*
I.
onset o! the abandonment p
more specific in dealing with something like 45,000 residents.!
available anywhere for the financing of new
l t n t h eS a nJ
realize we have just as much to
It doesn't make sense."
uf»n team would be
ess
in
many
cities,"
it
stated.
construction, the improvement of existing ling units were vacant and awaiting demolition. ^
abandonment.
Frederick H. Hauser, who i s |w
.
a
dec Hning *»*
offer
as
New
York
City
but
The
report,
which
surveyed
seven
cities,
mnounced
next
week,
It reported that since 1965, 100
buildings, or the transfer of existing buildings
campaign manager for the D e - | ™ .
' n m n p r t v for a song
including Hoboken called for a total massive
from one owner to another.
Pascale candidate, and Hoboken| r e P a i r a b l e J t r o p e J • ' a ^ i n t
This lack of reasonable conventional funds commitment on the part of metropolitan, state
City Council President Thomas*"** proceed to mittnt to a po
A. Gallo.
'
Iwhere it is beyond repair and
was seen by the report as having a direct and national governments to develop prorelationship to the abandonment of housing grams to attack the growing national probHoboken City Councilmanlcan only be demolished.
in Hoboken, since it cuts off property owners lem of abandonment, and warned that anyStephen Mongiello also lives i n l "it doesn't mention the touchy
thing less than an all-out effort could only
from traditional sources of financing.
the Second Ward where there isl tenan t.landlord relationship in
With personal savings and high interest slow down the process and not alter its final
a potentially strong i n d e p e n d e n t l y ^ m a n v of these violations
loans representing the only money now going results.
„„•*>
t.,,w*
oann ^d B
nm cstudents
vote (r.
from
l ^ e v e n t u a i i y lead t<
"The abandonment process has reached
into the improvement or transfer of properties
professors
at
Stevens
Tech
andl
subsidized with low interest year which reduced the housing
•demolition are the fault of the
tn. the city, the report said "the situation in the stage where it poses a clear threat to the
A definite shortage of middle- centrated building program to mortgage money under the program, the authority was not
from
independent
voters
of
Castle
|
survival of certain cities as viable environItenants themselves."
Hoboken now is clearly in the decline."
housing exists i n end the shortage.
Point ter.
able to extend assistance to the
"Little if any new construction is going ments for human habitation," the report said.
The
Urban
League
report,
en
i,
the
22nd annual report I "We urge the. mayor and Federal Housing Administration public housing families and
Activity in the city's other
"The
central
portions
of
our
major
cities
and
can
house
families
who
also
on and housing is gradually being removed
four wards was also developing titled "National Survey of Hous
city's housing authority ^council and all other municipal need supplemental assistance to increase the housing supply.
from the market in the better part of the city cannot be allowed to continue along the road
ing A b a n d o n m e n t , saw .._ today.
agencies to cooperate with us
yesterday,
with
i
n
c
u
m
b
e
n
t
"We are convinced that such
meet rentals required for such
and more rapidly being removed in the older toward social and physical destruction and
Hoboken's
condition
was
ag
Fourth
Ward
Councilman
Louis
(Turn to Page 16, Column 1)
Chairman Raymond G- Clyons, (the housing authority) in pro- mortgage financing. The City of programs should not be cut and
parts of the city."
Francone dividing his time
in his annual message to the city ducing such housing under the Hoboken is also encouraged to are urging the mayor and counbetween i n s u r i n g an
federal programs in existence,
on the authority's operation for
cil to do everything in their |
administration victory in his
namely Section 235, which ap- promote Section 23 — leased
the fiscal year which ended Sept.
power to promote expanded state
housing
—
for
families
who
meet
plies to single-family units, and
30, 1970, said there "is still a Section 236, which applies to the requirements of the federal programs to take the place of
(Continued from Page 1)
great need for middle-income apartment dwellings for families law."
those shortages brought about by
abandonment without endangerhousing," especially for young of moderate income.
ing national, regional and metroClyons reported that due to the federal cutbacks," Clyons
politan political and economic
married couples and senior
"This program can b e congressional cuts made last added.
institutions," it continued.
citizens, and suggests a conThe other cities studies were:
Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, New
York, St. Louis and Atlanta.
St. Louis was described as
having the worst record of abandonment, with rates as high as
16 per cent in two neighborhoods;
, , th/t h{ had afP
•_ „,„_ , „ . u . t™.,*l. "We still don't have any authority first crack at handling
He indi^/d
at the other end of the scale,
"I know of no plan for the tinued. "We still don't have any the area," he said, "once we proached private companies or
Detroit and Atlanta were found
A report that Hoboken's fivemeetings
set
with
the
city
or
the
to have little abandonment due
have compiled all the necessary individuals who might be inman parking authority was on authority members to resign
to home ownership, the integraeither as individuals or in a Hoboken Redevelopment Cor- information and statistics."
terested in operating the parking
the
verge
of
submitting
a
blanket
tion of different classes within
poration to discuss the parking
However, Alfred Bagwell, ex- facility.
resignation because of a dispute group," Caruso said today.
the same neighborhood, and conproposal."
ecutive director of the developBy leasing the property to a
tinued willingness of mortgageover the development of an area
"Some members were slightly
ment
corporation,
made
no
Mayor
Louis
De
Pascale
said
private
operator, the city could
lending institutions lo do busiat the city-owned Holland annoyed by the s u d d e n
the fact that no one had discuss- mention of the parking authority produce some revenues for the
ness in the cities.
disclosure
that
the
area
around
America Piers for off-street
ed the parking potential with the when he explained what the city city treasury. However, if it
I Aggravating Hoboken's housparking was today termed was to be developed privately authority was not meant to be was doing marking off parking deals with the parking authority,
ing abandonment problem, the
"another Dispatch from Fantasy and without contacting or a slight to the authority.
i report found, was the age of its
spaces by the Holland America it will probably allow the use of
housing stock—91 per cent at
Land" by authority chairman discussing the matter with the
the property without charge.
Piers.
"We
intend
to
offer
the
parking authority," Caruso conleast 50 years old in 1960—overNicholas J. Caruso.
crowding, a tight housing market, and a tax rate which is
"one of the highest if not the]
highest in the country."
'
But the report identified disinvestment by conventional mortgage-lending institutions as the I
of the 130-member local support dorsingrfsorfJe independe
crucial factor leading to housing j
Hudson Dispatch Photos
Local 1078 of the International of a choice," said Wladich. "The will mean settling the contract the action, adding that not all of dictates," Wladich continued. "A]
abandonment in Hoboken.
HONOR MARCONI—Hoboken Mayor Louis DePasUnderway 25 Ytart
Association of Fire Fighters, the local has been negotiating with talks.
screening committee has been I
Underlying the abandonment I
cale, at microphone, was guest speaker Saturday in
"The city has refused to make the members have been con- set up and is now trying to arlabor union r e p r e s e n t i n g the city since last October. Our
process, which the report saysj
Church Square Park where members of Holiukt-n
Hoboken's firemen, will not be contract expired in January and fact-finding binding, leaving us tacted yet.
range a meeting with some of
has been underway for at least |
Lliiico held ceremonies honoring Gugliclmo Marconi,
He also said that the local was
endorsing the administration the city refuses to negotiate in with the choice of becoming
the
candidates, primarily in the
25 years, has been the disper"father of wireless," at the Marconi statue. The ancandidates of Mayor Louis good faith by submitting the politically active in the support drafting letters to various labor
sion and weakening of the ecoSecond,
Fifth and Sixth Wards,
nual
event,
sponsored
by
Unicu
and
promoted
by
dispute
to
binding
fact-finding.
DePascale in the city's May -11
of candidates who respect the organizations in Hoboken a n d
nomic base of the cities and the
to
get
their
views."
Atty.
Charles
M.
DeFazio
Jr.
(right),
commemorates
"Binding
fact-finding
is
a
last
Hudson
County
explaining
the
election
and
is
now
in
the
prosignificant racial changes that
labor movement and the collecthe birthday of Marconi on Apr. 25, 1874. Many city
Wladich added that if the local
cess of getting other labor unions resort because it means both tive bargaining process, or job situation and asking that they
have taken place in many cities.
officials and representatives of civic and fraternal
"These two factors have toto withhold their endorsements, sides may have to accept things actions. We have chosen the for- withhold their endorsement of endorses any candidates, £ha
organizations took part in the weekend tribute.
gether set the stage for the onmen would actively work for
the administration candidates.
President Michael Wladich said that they don't want to acceptset of the abandonment process I
But we (the fire fighters), are mer."
their election.
today.
"We
may
just
wind
up
en
Wladich said that 102 members
in many cities," the report said.l
"We haven't been given much willing to accept this risk if it
with economic vitality flowingj
from the cities while the number of minority people inside increased.
By PETER HALLAM

Report on Abandonment of Housing
In Hoboken ^Misleading'-DePascale

Hoboken Losing Homi

City Housing Drive Urged

I

Housing Loss

Parking Panel Denies Ritt With City

Firemen's Union Won t Bac

HELPING *HAND—Donald Singleton, a member of Committee WSave Church Square Park, Hoboken, assists
Douglas Scull of the Newark Museum with live rock python
snake during Earth Day observerance. An estimated 5^00
persons visited the park during the day.

ADDING SOME SPICE-Members of Stevens Indian Students Association, right, dish out foods native to India to
Earth Day observers at Church Square Park, Hoboken. The
association consists of students from India currently taking
engineering courses at Stevens Institute.

SITTING PRETTY-Michael Mongiello has the best s*at in
the house-the shoulders of Ralph Argenziano-during Earth
Day observance in Church Square Park, Hoboken. The fivehour program was sponsored by Committee to Save Church
Square Park

A TOUCH OF RED—Richard Brown takes a step back to
admire his work of art during Church Square Park Earth
Day observance. Youngsters were given water paint and
allowed to paint paper strung out along park fence.

Bier Sees Clear Cut
DePascale Victory

find them. W t M « M to to
way the administration and
Sixth Ward councilman
much of their time."

Hauser Fights Party She

ttrtmttun
On federal Aid Clmmt

Martin J. Brennan, speaking
before a group of Fifth Ward
Declaring that no other city of know of any other city with such residents over the weekend,
blasted the contention of Councilits size in the nation has an extensive program.
obtained more federal and state Petrosino is
o p p o s i n g man Finnerty of his work in I
help for its residents, Herman i n c u m b e n t
Third Ward bringing millions of dollars in j
federal aid into the city.
Bier, campaign manager for the Councilman Steve Cappiello.
Hoboken
administration's Petrosino said new luxury and Brennan, a former city clerk,]
council candidates, t o d a y middle income housing, new wmtaded IfePaaeale's candidate
predicted a "clear-cut election schools, more playgrounds and a to explain the fiasco of the vacant]
victory" in all six wards on May community center are on the lands on River and Hudson sts.
11.
drawing boards today beoaus* of where good tax ratables were
"On the basis of what they the work and planning of a co- lost to the city the past few
years. Sure the administration
have accomplished for our city operative city council.
will see that some equipment will
and the plans they have set in
Darknest
of
Street!
be
put on the "glorified parking
motion for the future, these men
lot" to make it look good for the
deserve a resounding vote of Scored fey Durey
confidence," said Bier. "I know "The Fourth Ward has been election.
they will receive it from the short changed on street lighting," At the first house party of the I
Frank Duroy, a candidate for campaign for him to explain his]
people of Hoboken."
Bier added up millions of councilman in that ward on the views, Brennan questioned the!
dollars in benefits which Mayor Cappiello ticket, declared today. sincerity of the present councilLouis De Paseale and his "We are living in a world of man by asking his audience to
council team have brought to darkness compared to the uptown query ^^jincumbent when he or
come into their
Hoboken during the past few areas of the city," continued
"Ask them what
years. "This r e c o r d
is Duroy. It is a situation ideal for
elocation plans of the
unmatched by any other city of criminal acts.
and Willow; also
Hoboken's size in the country," "Muggings, pocketbook thefts^
and that like have been going
isn't it true these
said Bier.
in the Fourth Ward for the simplel
principally used to
"These federal and state funds reason that the darkness hides f
jobs for the select
have meant job training those who commit these deeds.
most important, ask
programs, expanded school
he administration do
"Too
many
elderly
people
are
programs, free lunches and
ward? How about
breakfasts for our public school living in the Fourth Ward to decilWes? dirty streets?
liberately
risk
their
safety
for
the
| children, improved city services
[.towers? and the danand — perhaps most important sake of a few street lights, yet
ole situation,
of all — they have helped this appears to be what has hapthing, Sen. Fred
pened."
Hoboken lay the groundwork for
Bted ai> his campaign
Duroy said that when elected
a bright future," he added.
stated, "Why
councilman he would do everyBier lauded the records of thing within his power to have
[Frank Giancaspro in
Councilmen Anthony Romano, additional lighting installed in the
lleases. Wouldn't the
William Matthews,
Louis
name be used on
ward.
Francone, Francis Finnerty and
Baims?"
John J. Palmieri. "They are Cerrone Raps DePascale
members of an administration Ticket on Recreation
team that is getting a job done "Hoboken has recreation fa
for the people and the city," he ties that it isn't taking advanUge|
declared. He also urged Third
Mark Cerrone, Sixth Wa
Ward voters to elect Joseph of,"
candidate on the Cappii
Petrosino "a man who is ready council
ticket,
said
to take his place on this team in "There aretoday.
facilities within the
building a better tomorrow for school
system
which could
our city."
tised for recreation such as the|
gyms at Rue and Brandt Schools
Petrosino Confident
and unlimited classroom space,'
Of Third Ward Win
Cerrone cnotinued.
Joseph Petrosino, council "But Instead of finding ways
Vincent J. Fusilli, candidate
candidate in Hoboken's Third to put these facilities to use and
for
Second Ward councilman on
Ward, said today he is looking help our almost non-existent recthe Cappiello ticket, said today
forward to his election so " I can reation program, the administra(hat the city should take steps to
work with the administration in tion looks for reasons why it cat't
seek greater use of the facilities
continuing the programs that be done.
have brought millions of dollars "The current city budget has
of Stevens Institute of Technolin federal and state aid to our something like $200,000, allotted
ogy in the overall operation of
city."
the city, especially in the field
for salaries in the recreation and
of recreation.
Petrosino, running with the parks departments. Why not use
support of Mayor Louis De some of these people to oversee
"There are fields, gyms and
Pascale's forces, said be will be the activities in the schools once
other recreational facilities at
the voice of thet Third. Ward at they are opened?
the college which for the most
City Hall. "I know my neighbors "Recreation is like anything
part go unused during the sumand I know our problems," he else. If you look for reasons that
mer months," he said. "It's ensaid, "and I am confident that you can't do something, you wilt
tirely possible that college ofby efficient teamwork on the
city council we can achieve a
better ward and a better city."
I n h i s t o u r of t h e
neighborhoods, he said, he was
told how impressed many
families are with the new free
breakfast and free lunch
programs instituted in the public
elementary schools. "They are
paid for by state and federal
funds," he said, "and I don't

State Sen. F r e d e r i c k
Hauser, of Hoboken yesterday
said he will run independently
to retain his senate seat
despite confirmation from an
organization spokesman that
he is being dropped from the
ticket in the June primary.
The organization move is an
attempt to solve redistricting
problems by moving two-year
Assemblyman J a m e s P.
Dugan into Hauser's spot, thus
giving Bayonne and Kearny
s e n a torial
representation
which it now lacks. Hauser
was reportedly offered a
vacant assembly nomination,
but refused it.
It would also insure Kearny
of continued representation in
the lower house with the
retirement of Assemblyman
Joseph Healey. Healey has

proposed David A. Wallace as chieftain John V. Kenny and
the choice to replace him.
Mayor Louis DePascale of his
"Surprised" but not shocked home city Hoboken.
over being asked to step out of
Talked to DePascal*
the legislature after 24 years,
Hauser, whose surprise was
Hauser said, "They have a added to by disbelief said that
problem with Dugan and they he had a firm commitment
are not going to solve Mr. from Kenny as late as March
Dugan's problems through that he would be a candidate.
me," adding that he would run "No I don't intend to see him,
on his own if necessary.
I have his word," he replied
To prove it, Hajuser, after to a query.
receiving the telephone call in
Furthermore, he said that
Trenton from
Freeholder as late as 4 p.m. yesterday, he
Walter W. Wolfe at 2 p.m. talked to Hoboken Mayor
asking him to step down, Louis D e P a s c a l e and
picked up nominating petitions , DePascale told him he was
from the office of the solidly behind him "and would
secretary of state which could back me until death."
put him in the race.
DePascale, in Hoboken,
He said that they were "just confirmed this stating, "I
in case," stating that he had still favor the reelection of Sen.
been assured of solid support Fred Hauser."
by former county Democratic
(Turn to Page 8, Column 1)

what is being rumored around
(Continued jrom Page 1)
When questioned as to the here."
organization plan designed to
Healey, who will still have
dump Hauser,
DePascale his $17,000 county purchasing
-replied, "if such plans exist, agent job when he retires this
theyare probably still in the year under a party agreement
formation stages."
in his community that only a
Also, in Hoboken, City two-year term be served, said
Democratic Chairman James he had had nothing official at
He
F. Quinn said he knew nothing the time e i t h e r .
of the move. "I'm shocked at reconfirmed his support and
such news," he said. Hauser is demand for Wallace, however.
Bayonne's Position
campaign manager for six
Wolfe was said to be
ward councilmen seeking
election in Hoboken May 11 meeting with DePascale late
with the support of the into last night.
In addition to satisfying
DePascale administration.
In Trenton, Dugan himself, Healey by giving his town of
said, "I haven't been told Kearny its representation, the
anything by the committee plan would also satisfy Mayor
about the move. All I know is Francis G. Fitzpatrick of

Fusilli Urges Ci+y to See
Use of Facilities at Stevens

Truck That Lifts Up
Suggested Instead ofTowing
The present towing program in
Hoboken to permit mechanical
sweeping of the streets should be.
suspended, Maurice De Gennaro,
independent candidate for the
Fifth Ward council seat, said
today. De Gennaro s-aid h e
would use a vacuum truck which
would lift up parked cars and
vacuum the street underneath.
The street cleaning pledge was
one of a score of planks in his
platform, DeGennaro said. He
also advocated raising the price
of a ticket for towing interference
from $2 to $12 with the funds
going to the city instead of the
tow operator.
His other planks included:
Extension of the crosttown bus

service, to include the Fifth
Ward.
Night council meetings so all
citizens may attend.
Reduction of pay for councilmen to a "more reasonable
rate. I personally deem it an
honor to serve as an elected official and feel that a minimum
salary is all a councilman should
expect," he said.
The immediate purchase of
three additional police cars to
provide more coverage until
funds can be made available for
addition personnel.
To devote one night a week at
a Fifth Ward headquarters to
hear suggestions and complaints
of his neighbors.

To devote, the first three levels
of the proposed Willow Avenue
senior citizens housing project to
a city parking garage. This will
eliminate noise for some senior
citizens who would otherwise
occupy street level apartments.
To exercise care and interest
in budgetary matters to stabilize
the tax raise and assist both property owners and rent payers.
To support an elected board of
education so that each ward may |
have representation.
To exert every effort to reactivate Hoboken's empty piers.
To bring about supervised play
areas that can be used as parking lots at night.

The fesue in Hoboken: Confide
It may be a deceptive calm in
Hoboken but the councilmanic
election there doesn't appear—up
to this point—to have generated
any burning interest among the
people. There are plenty of signs
on buildings and poles, but something is missing.
Probably it is because this is
not a citywide election that the
general interest is not there. Six
ward council seats are "up for
grabs" on May 11 and the activity
is centered within each of these
half-dozen areas.
What is the major issue of the
overall campaign in Hoboken? It's
not easy to define, since each man
running—and there are 20—has
his own parochial problems and
aims, everything being within his
ward.
To Councilman Steve Cappiello,
who is running for reelection in
the third ward and is backing five
other "anti" administration candidates, the issue is "to get back the
confidence of the people in those
elected. To have the officials
carry out their true duties." And
he has a valid issue.
To Mayor Louis DePascale who
is not running but whose prestige
is unquestionably "on the line,"
the issue is "achievement—a solid

record of achievement. The people
have confidence in their administration that's what I feel." And,
this is a valid concept. So, one gets
the distinct impression that confidence is a major point.
Mr. Cappiello dwells on the fact
that the people are seeking a
"greater rapport" with their
elected officials. The mayor cites
what has been done for "the
people." He points to housing, education, economy for the community. "We have never had any real
criticism," he adds.
Here we have the classic situation. The administration feeling
it has the confidence and the accomplishments ; the opposing forces
certain there is a lack of confidence, a desire of the people to be
"closer" to their officials. Which
side has the greater muscle to put
its message across?
We have no reason to change
our evaluation of early April that
Mr. DePascale has not as much
trouble in this election as do the
administrations in North Bergen
or West New York. He may well
be burned a bit at the polls but
by no means severely. How much
he is seared will, of course, be up
to Mr. Cappiello and his associates.

Dock Amvii
In Hoboken

ficials would allow the city to use
some of these facilities, under
proper supervision, to augment
recreation programs.
"When I was a youngster, we
often played ball on the campus
field and never had any problems. I don't believe things
have changed too much in this
area, so why can't- we look into
this possibility today?"
Fusilli said that there were
other areas where, the college
could assist the city.
"Hoboken residents are proud

Robert H. Slade

from that district were not on
the legislative slate.
The legislative line up, with
the dumping of Hauser would
be in the senate, William V.
Musto, William Kelly Jr. and
Dugan.
For the assembly, from
Jersey City w o u l d
be
incumbents Michael Esposito
and Frank Conwell; from
Bayonne and West Hudson,
LeFante and Wallace; from
North Hudson, Jackman and
the still to be named
candidate f r o m
Hoboken,
while Assembly
Minority
Leader David Friedland would
be th at-large choice.
In other top level county
D e m o c r a t i c organization
moves, it was revealed that
Robert Slade, a Negro and
deputy Hudson
County
register, will be on the county
Democratic slate in the
upcoming p r i m a r y and
general election.
Wolfe, in making the
announcement said, "the door
is being opened for the black
community for
high-level

of their college and its reputation
of being one of the top engineering schools in the country," he
said. "But I doubt if the college
is equally proud of Hoboken. Its
reputation is much l e s s
desirable.
"However, Stevens has an interest in Hoboken that can only ,
be enhanced if our city's stock is
on the rise. Some of the finest
technical minds in the world live
right here in Hoboken. Let us ask
them to join with us in this
rebuilding mission.
"Many of these people are
already involved in civic projects |
without being asked to do so.
They are concerned with the
plight of their adopted community, and rightfully so. But
this is action they felt they were
forced to take. They certainly
weren't invited to. Now it is time
they were."

McLaughlin Assails
Palmieri as Cop-Out
Edward A. McLaughlin, independent candidate for councilman in Hoboken's sixth ward,
today critized incumbent councilman John Palmieri for failing
to realize his powers as a ward
councilman under the Faulkner
Act, and for not forcing the issue
of traffic control in the sixth
ward.
"Apparently Mr. Palmieri has
never taken the time to understand exactly what he may and
may not do as a ward councilman," McLaughlin said.
"Meanwhile, he has completely ignored a most serious
problem in our ward. That of
traffic control. A problem that
has every parent in the ward
concerned for the safety of his ,
children.
"There is presently an ordinance in Hoboken prohibiting

all truck traffic through our city
except for local deliveries. All
others must use Paterson Plank
Road to get from one end of the
city to the other. But this ordiannce is being violated every
day of the week.
"It's getting so bad now, that
even over the road tractor-trailer
units are using Willow Avenue as
a through street. And since each
of these uhits weighs in excess of
60,000 pounds loaded, I'm sure
this has something to do with
many of our water main breaks |
because they are too heavy for
our streets. They are also a very
definite hazard to the safety of
our children.
"Moreover, many of these
drivers, apparently familiar with
Hoboken, are now starting to use
Garden Street for the same purpose in order to beat the lights
on Willow Avenue."

City Urged to Fik*
For SPARE Fund?*
Hoboken Councilman Francis
J. ^Finnerty said today he has
asked Mayor Louis DePascale
and the city planning agencies
to file an application for funds
under a new federal project
called SPARE — Summer Program Action to Renew the Environment.
"Under this new program now
before C o n g r e s s , some
$51,000,000 is being allocated to
hire thousands of teenagers
across the country to work on a
program which would concentrate on water and air
pollution, as well as solid wastes
and pesticide control," Finnerty
said.
"SPARE would enable mayors
and councilmen to employ
teenagers as part of a task force

Bayonne'vfflCTfes already said
that he would challenge the
organization in a primary
fight of both Dugan and
Assemblyman Joseph LeFante

Sen. Frederick Hawser

participation in reconstructing
county government here and
rebuilding the Democratic
party of the future on modern
concepts of full and complete
Democratic opportunity for all
Americans regardless of race
color or creed."
"To advance a minority
group member when that
group verges on the point of
being a majority is not a true
test of any Party's desire to
extend the American way of
life to everyone," said Wolfe.
"On the county level," he
said, "the Negro is definitely
and clearly a bare minority. If
we expect them to work with
us, rebuild our Party and
standing throughout
the
county, the state and in the
coming Presidential elections,
we must be willing to be
poineers in race relations and
in giving them a voice in our
programs.
"So that there would be no
discord, and disagreement
from any non-black element
in our Party, I have
deliberately set aside my one
place on the ticket and my
own seat on the Board of
Freeholders for a black man I
who can be a spokesman for
his people and a voice for all
people in our depressed ghetto
areas."

An official picture of almost j |
unbelievable inactivity on thei
Hoboken waterfront was made
public this weekend by the Bi[State Waterfront Commission,
.showing 32,693 less men hired •
'during the first three months of I
this year than in the same"
jperiod of 1970.
Figures at the already dubbed
"Unlucky No. 13" Waterfront
hiring hall on lower Hudson st.
show only 33,885 dockers hired
during Jan., Feb. and Mar. as
compared with 66,578 men hired
during the same three month
period last year.
And the Hoboken rank-and-file
dock wallopers were faced with
further harrassment last week,
when a new policy was initiated
whereby dock workers may not
"badge in" until 8 a.m. Such
action was taken by the
Waterfront Commission as the
result of ILA men "badging-in"
at 7 a.m. then taking off to
another job while still enjoying a
guaranteed wage from the
shipping industry.
And the New Jersey Statel
Unemployment office at Newark!
and River sts. in Hoboken i s |
becoming more popluar to outof-work dockers than the
Waterfront hiring hall a block
away. One irate veteran docker
was heard complaining last
week that his first check
received under the I L A
guaranteed wage agreement
was less the amount of cheeks
he received thus far from
unemployment paid by the state.
Despite rumors and
speculation that one or two
shipping firms are planning to
move into the almost idle
American-Export Lines dock in
Hoboken, nothing definite has
been agreed upon as of this past
weekend. Reports along the
waterfront are that the BoiseGriffin Lines do not plan to
move from Brooklyn to Hoboken, as previously reported,
although local ILA and city
officials still hold out hope for I
such a new tenant on the]
waterfront.
The overall e m p l o y m e n t !
situation as released by the |
Waterfront
Commission
this
weekend shows a drop of 12.8
per cent in hirings throughout
the Port of New York. The drop
is based on reported hirings
during the first three months of
this year, 821,932 dockers, as
compared to 942,128 men hired
during the same period last year.
Exceptions to the drop in
hirings thus far this year are
noted in Bayonne, Staten Island
and at Hiring Center No. 9 in
Brooklyn. F i g u r e s
shov
Bayonne up 4,389, Staten Islandl
up 3,921 and the one hall inl
Brooklyn up 30,163 hirings overj
last year.
In Jersey City, there were
5,413 less dockers hired thus far
this year as compared to 1970,
and in Port Newark, 2,459 less
,men hired in the same period.

Officials Confer onWater System"^
Acting Mayor Anthony Damato
of Hoboken headed a delegation
I of five city officials to a
specially-called meeting with
seven other federal and state officials.
The meeting was held at the
new federal building office in
Newark where the Hoboken
delegation hammered away at
the increasing urgency to rebuild

I

much of the city's water and
sewer system. The city was
armed with engineering studies
and photographs. Finding the
several millions of dollars needed to do the job still remains the
major problem.
Damato said, "This conference
was the result of many earlier
attempts by Mayor DePascale
to find help for this pressing

problem. There is no federal or
state official who disagrees with
our need. Most of the meeting
was a discussion of the strategy
which city-state-and federal
agencies must work together on
to capitalize future construction
costs."
Others from Hoboken included
Norman Wilson director of Law
and Public Safety; Ray Vitale,

12 Firemen Rewarded for Actio
Twelve Hoboken firemen are
being given time off by Public
Safety Director E. Norman
Wilson as a reward for action in
two recent fires.
Receiving one day off for the
actions during the April 3 fire at
the American Hotel are Captain
Raymond Sheehan, Firemen

Anthony Vails, Warren Cassirer,
Fred Meyer and Capt. Stefano
Monacelli. Fireman R o b e r t
Moore will receive two days off
for his actions.
Awarded one day off for actions during the fire on March 17
are Capt. Thomas J. Byrnes,
Firemen Joseph E. Davis,

Frederick Christians, William
Hendrickse and Louis Muroca.
In granting the firemen time
off and commending them for
their efforts Wilson said:
"The performance of these men
under the conditions that existed
are concrete examples of
devotion, courage and dedication

i'

which would work exclusively in
cities in solving their pollution
problems."
The councilman said this
would be a fine opportunity for
teenagers in the Fifth Ward and
the entire city not only to find
summer employment, but to
work on projects which would
result in creating pride in their
neighborhood.
Finnerty, said he feels this kind
of activity will have long term, as
well as short term effects in
building desire among citizens in
working cooperatively in making
Hoboken a cleaner and safer
community.
He added other resources will
be sought at state and federal
levels to implement similar programs.

director of Public Works;
Michael Coleman, director of
Model Cities; Joe Lynch, MayoLynch Engineering Co. Federal
and state officials came from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Economic
Development
Administration,
and the Department of Environmental Protection.

u
REMODELING PROJECT - Mayor Louis DePascale of
Hoboken, right, and William Pasternick, left, and Joseph
Lampeter, owners of Acorn Brands Provision!, Inc., look
over the planned remodeling of the company's facilities at
64 Harrison St., in compliance with new federal and state
regulations for meat packers. The $85,880 expansion and,
remodeling program was worked out through the Hobolce^
Development Corporation and should double business over
the next two years as well as increw emptoyment by 2».

which bririgsiicredit to the men!
and the department, and instills!
confidence of the public into the |
Hoboken Fire Department."
Wilson is scheduled to present
the men with commendations
Saturday night at the Hoboken
Fire Department's a n n u a l
fireman's ball at the Stevens
Center.

Pump Bwwer T o * Party Good"

Failla Runs for Assembly
By JACK ECKHARDT

Hobokea Mayor L o u i s
DePascale
ye sterday
aanounced that Silvio Failla, a
member of the city's board of
education, will be the Hudson
County
Democratic
organization candidate for
Assembly in the
June
primary.
At the same
time,
DePascale confirmed reports
that Sen. Frederick H. Hauser

is out as an organ! /.ation
candidate for reelection lo the
Senate in the same primary
election. DePascale said the
decision was made by a majority of county Democratic
leaders "for the good of the
party."
Expressing regret that such
a change in Hauser's status is
necessitated by attempts to
solve new r e d i i t r i c t i n g
problems, DePascale s a i d

Hudson County Democratic
Leader Walter "Wally" Wolfe
made the Hauser decision at
3 p.m. yesterday. Hauser is to
be replaced as a senator

mmmmm
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For Senate

Two Hoboken men will be in
I the race for state senator this
I year—and neither will have the
I backing of the Hudson County
J Democratic Organization.
The candidates are Frederick
|H. Hauser, the incumbent and
Richard McAleer, 30, whose
father was a city commissioner
under the Bernard McFeely
I regime in the city.
Hauser is circulating petitions
an awkward sfWaTftif' in
I for his independent candidacy
Hoboken. He is presently
I after being notified by the party
serving as campaign manager
I that he will not be on the ticket
for DePascale's organization
|in
the June primary.
candidates in the city's ward
The reapportionment of the
elections on May 11.
[legislature and the cutting of
And at the last, Hoboken
•Hudson's Senate representation
board of education meeting,
Ifrom four to three had a large
action was taken to retire
j effect on the action which cost
Hauser from his city school
j Hauser the renomination. He has
post as of May 1. For many
Silvio Failla
years, Hauser has been
jbeen in Trenton as an
serving as assistant to School candidate by Assemblyman
I assembly man and senator for 24
Superintendent Thomas F. James P. Dugan of Bayonne.
[years.
"We offered Hauser the
McFeely, his recent annual
McAleer, who lives at 700
assembly candidacy, but he
salary in the $18,000 range.
I
Hudson
St., announced several
News of Hauser being refused it," DePascale said.
months ago that he would be a
DePascale,
Who
also
serves
" d u m p e d " ' by county
Senate candidate. He said he
organization D e m o c r a t s as Hudson County freeholder,
| now has enough signatures to put
revealed
"I
even
offered
to
spread throughout the city and
his name on the ballot in the
as
school system yesterday, a relinquish my post
November general election. He
freeholder
if
other
members
of
majority of educators exwill not be running for thiTparty
pressing disbelief that their lhe same county board would
long time benefactor in both approve Hauser as my
nomination in the primary.
the Assembly and Senate will replacement, but lhe declined
at the kick-off for the Deborah Hospital fund
DEBORAH KICK-OFF-Hoboken Mayor
McAlear is currently taking
no longer be supported by that offer, also."
drive. Looking on are Charles Giani and Mrs.
Louis DePascale, right, and councilman
speech therapy courses at night
Monday, Hauser refused to
local Democrats in Trenton.
Francis Fhinerty make the first contribution
Frank Jennes, a recent heart patient.
at
Jersey
City
State
College
to
(Turn to Page 10, Column 3»
One high ranking Hoboken
obtain a teaching certificate as a
educator e x p r e s s e d the
| speech therapist. His family was
opinion that "If Sen. Hauser
well known during the days his
decides to run as an
f a t h e r s e r v e d a s an
independent or teams up with
assemblyman and municipal
a group who oppose the
| court judge.
present Democratic county
In announcing that he will seek
organization, he'll win by a
reelection as an independent,
landslide. He'll have all the
Hauser said "I don't need the
educators and parents with
Democratic Organization. I need
him, that's for certain."
only the people and I have
Failla, 60, several weeks ago
them." He added that he wants
resigned from his $12,000 a
to "continue to be constant."
year post as director of
The elimination of Hauser on
Hoboken's planning
and
development department, a
the county ticket appeared cut
d i v i s i o n of the city
and dried but the move was still
government dissolved b y
causing ripples in his home town.
Mayor DePasoale in the
If Hauser goes through with
interest of budget economy.
his independent candidacy, it
Associated with the Failla
will put Hoboken voters in a
On the eve of Hoboken's six
Memorial Home in Hoboken at
position of being torn between
533 Willow av. since 1935,
vard election contests tomorrow,
their loyalty to the city and
Failla lives at that address
Mayor Louis DePascale ancounty
Democratic
with his wife, the farmer
nounced yesterday he has a poO r g a n i z a t i o n s and their
Louise Picone. They have a
friendship and respect for the 72tential tenant for the long idle
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Ann
Holland-American pier at Fifth st. year-old former Army colonel.
Stoll, living in Point Pleasant.
Following the defeat of
While DePascale declined to reOne group, the Hoboken Young
McFeely organization forces
veal who the prospective tenant Democrats, which is connected
in Hoboken, Failla was named
is, he said the interested renting with the organization, is already
deputy director of public
agent
is Joseph Garabaldi discussing the possibility of ensafety under former Hobodeo
dorsing Hauser for reelection.
Agency on River st.
Public Safety D i r e c t o r
This would be sure to meet with
Michael Borelli, a post he held
Loss of the Holland-American
for three years.
Lines in Hoboken several years the disfavor of Mayor Louis De
ago affected the city's economy Pascale, the city Democratic
A member of the city board
and hiring of local dock workers. leader and the c o u n t y
of education 11 years, Failla
Since that time, in previous city organization.
at one time served as
elections, hope was raised about
James Ferina, president of tlie
Hoboken's acting m a y o r
"somebody n«w" coming in to Young Democrats said the
during the interim of an
take over operations of the piers. membership met last night to
election decision between
DePascale said, "I am not at discuss the situatiom but was not
DePascale and former City
liberty at this time to discuss able to reach any firm conCouncil President Edward J.
the Garatoaldi offer of a tenant. clusion.
Borrone. His tour as acting
But the potential is encouragt-ayor was in October and
"It isn't an easy thing to do,"
ing." Asked if such a potential
November, 1965. •
was a pre-election thought, De- he continued. "No matter what
Other candidates for senate
Pascale answered, "Absolutely we decide to do there is going to
will be William H. Kelly and
not."
| be some hard feelings."
William V. Musto; for
five-year term as member of the city's hotlsThe dilemma for the Young
BEGINS NEW TERM - Mayor Louis DeAssembly James Lefante and
ing authority. City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
Democrats
stems
from
their
Pascale
of
Hoboken,
seated,
watches
as
RayDavid Wallace; M i c h a e l
looks on at City Hall.
feeling
of
indebtedness
to
Hauser
mond G. Clyoas Signs oath beginning new
Esposito and Frank Conwell;
for getting legislation passed in
and Chris Jackman and
Trenton which enabled the club's
Failla. Maurice Brady will run
for register; George Bonelli
standard bearer, Patrolman
for sheriff; and Charles
Vincent Pascuili, to become a
Steinel, William P. Boyle, and
regular patrolman on the
Robert Slade for freeholder.
Hoboken police force.
Pasculli was over age when he
first joined the force more than
A tenure of 50 years with the superintendent. His present has been a member of the
15 years ago and could not take
state legislature since 1948,
Hoboken public school system salary is $19,515 annually.
the State Civil Service ComIt is not expected that and has been involved in such
ends today with the retirement
mission e x a m i n a t i o n for
of New Jersey State Sen. Hauser's vacancy in the controversial legislation as
patrolman because of his age.
Frederick H. Hauser as assistant school superinen- rent control and a bill to
Further complicating the picassistant to the city's school dent post wiE be filled prevent legislators f r o m
at this time, although School representing private interest
ture is the possibility that Hauser
| superintendent.
Hauser, who is running for principal Raymond G. Clyone in court on matters of state
might stand up for some local
reelection as a State Senator is reported in line for the job. concern.
anti-administration candidates.
Hauser r e c e i v e d his
During his career in the
I
and opposing the Hudson
Hauser, until removed from the
County Regular Democratic bachelors, m a s t e r s and legislature Hauser served as
country ticket, was campaign
Organization, was
f i r s t doctorate degrees from New chairman of the Assembly
manager for the slate of ward
appointed to the Hoboken York U n i v e r s i t y after education committee. A s
candidates back by Mayor
attending Hoboken public chairman, he wrote all pay
| school system in 1921.
DePascale. He has now resigned
schools. While he was studying acts for New Jersey teachers
He
served
as
a
history
and been replaced by Herman
law at the university, be since the early 1950's. He also
teacher at then A. J.
Bier, the city's business adDemarest High School, and taught g o v e r n m e n t and wrote bills for improvements in
ministrator.
was named a vice-principal at history at Demarest High teacher's pensions and for
When contacted by The Jersey
David E. Rue School in 1945. School in Hoboken and English increases in state aid to local
school districts.
In Mar. 1954, Hauser, who is for immigrants at night.
Journal, Hauser said that he
After graduating from law
also a colonel in the U. S.
Politically, Hauser has lone
didn't plan on endorsing anyone,
Army Reserves, was named school, he established a law identified himself as a strong
saying "I'm not built that way."
assistant to the
school practice in Hoboken, which he supporter of former Hudson
still maintains. He served as Democratic boss John V.
president of the Hudson K e n n y , ' ' a
regular
County Bar Assn. in 1960.
organization Democrat." Once
He continued to teach in 1964, he stated his intention
history at Demarest High to run as many times for the
House Coffee plant), it was anSchool until 1942, when he was assembly as the regular
nounced yesterday.
recalled to military service. Democratic organization would
Fifth Ward Councilman FranHe had served as a private in support him.
cis J. Finnerty told Mayor Louis
World War 1. He also spent 20
The organization's decision
PINNED - Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale is "pinned" by
De Pascale he received official
years as a professor of to drop Hauser from its ticket
Ramona Vieytes, a student nurse at St. Mary Hospital, ,n a
confirmation from executives of
property at John Marshall was an attempt to solve
A $7,000 ambulance will be do- Maxwell House Coffee following
kickoff for National Hospital Week. Looking on » Mrs. EdLaw School in Jersey City.
problems c r e a t i n g by
nated to Hoboken's Volunteer a conference last night at Huntward Devlin, left, assistant director of nursing education.
In 1964, Hauser was chosen redistricting. They c h o s e
president of the National Assemblyman J a m e s P.
Ambulance Corps by officials of ers Valley Inn, Cockeysville, Md.
Legialative Conference. He Dugnan, a veteran of two
General Foods Corp. (Maxwell Finnerty, an incumbent Hoboyears, to run for the Senate in
ken Councilman who is seeking
Hauser's place.
reelection Tuesday, has been emHauser says he still has the
ployed by Maxwell House for the
solid backing of Kenny. He
said he was surprised but "not
past 25 years. He said details of
shocked" that he had been
the arangements would be andropped from the ticket and
nounced within the next week.
announced his plans to run
independently immediately.

Failla Runs for Assembly
(Continued from Page 1)
withdraw at the request of
Democratic Leader Walter W.
Wolfe, and said that he would
be a candidate for the state
senate as a independent if he
did not get the organization
nod. Yesterday, however, he
remained unavailable for
comment on his future plans.
It was then Failla's name
was submitted to Democratic
Leader Wolfe by DePascale.
The Shelving of Sen. Hauser
by Hudsdn Democrats create*

I

lifs Sock
if Firemen
Declaring that h i s adninistration "Has always treated!
-city employes fairly." Mayor!
iLouis DePascale said today thatl
lhe was "shocked" at political
faction taken by a "handful ofj
IHoboken firemen" who vote'
• e n d o r s e m e n t of a n t i
1 administration c o u n c i l canIdidates.
But the president of the
] firemen's union took exception to
' the mayor's statement, saying I
that the action was "mandated|
by the local's entire, memI bership."
The acton by the small group,
DePascale said, was taken
| because "we have shown we will
I not yield to political threats.
I "Hoboken firemen have receiv[ ed more benefits under my adI ministration than they have at
I any other time in the city's
[history," said the mayor. He
•pointed out that when he becamej
• mayor in 1965, a fireman's
•salary was $6,250 a year. "From
•that point until today they have
lreceived over $4,00 0 in
Increases," said DePascale.
He blamed the political action!
•on a few "because we havd
•always e n j o y e d
a fine
(relationship with the entire fire
•department and we will continue
Jto regard the force as one of the j
Ifinest in this area."
The political endorsements
I were made, the mayor said,]
J because the city would not yield
Ion a demand by firemen that
J they be permitted to live out of
(the city.
1 They also sought a new|
schedule, he said, which would,
permit them to work 24 hours
I and have the next 72 hours off.
"This was denied because we felt
1 it would impair the efficiency of I
the department and this is ourl
I first concern," he declared.
f
I "They sought fringe benefits
totalling hundreds of thousands I
of dollars at a time when we|
were laying off other city
employes and we felt this wasn't
| fair," the mayor declared.
'
De Pascale said he was confident that "this action by a
I handful of firemen does not
I represent the views of the entire
department. For years we have
I enjoyed a fine, w o r k i n g
] relationship with members of the
I force and their officers.
1 "We are proud of the record of
jour firefighters. .We are also
I proud that since 1965 we have|
1

r\

o

I brought more benefits to the
I department than at any other
I time in its history."
. Michael Wladich, president of
I Local 1078, I n t e r n a t i o n a l
• Firefighters Association, which
I made the anti-administration
• endorsement, today took exception to the. mayor's statement,
I saying "the mayor never ob(iectedtoogj• jnvplvement when
w6re sdpptfrtmg' him and his
| administration."
Wladich added that the mayor
was also inaccurate in some of
I his criticism.
"The items we were seeking
from the city this year would
have amounted to approximately
I $13,500 for the entire Fire
j department," he said.
Wladich said the endorsement
I of six candidates was not a
] political threat as asserted by
[the mayor.

TehantSeen
For Idle Pier
In Hoboken

A total of 264 new books were
ordered by the Hoboken Public
Library last month, Lucille
Cunningham, director, s a i d
today. Many of the new volumes
have already been delivered and
are now available to library
members.
Some of the new books are:
The Underground Man, by
Ross MacDonald; The Psssnons
of the Mind: A Biographical
Novel of Sigmund Freud, by
Irving Stone; The Golden Evenings of Summer, by Will Stanton;
To Defend, to Destroy: A Novel
by James Reston, Jr., Court
Martial: A Novel by Robin
Moore and Henry Rothblatt; A
Woman in the House, by William
E. Barrett; Easter Island:
Island of Enigmas, by John Dos
Passos; The Wanderers: A Novel
by Ezekiel Mphahlele; The
United States and the Caribbean,
edited by Ted Szulc; The Nazi
Olympics, by Richard D. Mandell; Angle of Repose; A Novel,
by Wallace Stegner; G.P.: A
Novel, by William A. Block; The
Watcher and Other Stories, by
Italo Calvino; The Young Ardizz o n e : An Autobiographical
fragment, by Edward Ardizzone; Kill the Dutchman: The
Story of Dutch Schultz, by Paul
Sann; Anchorage Northeast,
Howard T. Walden, 2nd; Nobody
Can Teach Anyone Anything, by
W. R. Wees; The Thief Who
Came to Dinner: A Novel, by

DePascale: Wladichl
Is Fooling Public*'"
Although the president of the
Hoboken Firefighters Union
claimed it would cost the city
"less than $15,000" for fringe
benefits, Mayor Louis DePascale
said a letter signed by union officials places the cost at
$$88,161.58.
"Who is this man trying to
fool?" the mayor asked, referring to Fireman Michael Wladich
Jr., the local president.
The letter, which Wladich
signed, places the cost at over
$88,000 and, since there is a
parity clause for the 12 paid
holidays they are seeking, the
police would also get them, the
mayor pointed out.
"So the cost to the city would
come to over $150,000," said DePascale," a lot more than the
$15,000 which Wladich is trying
to fool the public into believing."
The mayor said the $88,161.58

An Independent Candidate j A $'/ /

Hauser Quits School Post Today

Maxwell House
Gives Hoboken
New Ambulance

.
1
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Petrosino in the Third Ward.
"Probably at no time in our
city's history has there been a
greater need for unity and
cooperation among the city
council members," said the
mayor. "At no time has it ever
been more vital that we work

together in planning and car^ stand td lose all of the project dollars in federal and state aid
rying out the programs that can and programs we have set in we have succeeded in bringing to
mean a better city for all of us.
our city and to the plans we have
motion.
"To give us this council team
"I am making this plea to mapped for the future.
at this time in Hoboken's history every Hoboken voter to give me
DePascale said "1 need
is vital. Without cooperation . . . the men to ge' the job done. To Councilmen Anthony Romano.,
without teamwork . . . without do otherwise would call a halt to William Matthews, Louis Franthe spirit of achievement, we progress, to the millions of cone, Francis Finnerty and John

figure is contained in a letter
which the firemen submitted for
a fact-finder in negotiations. It
was signed by Wladich as union
president, he added.
A reference by Wladich that
"there is need for a revamping
of our present educational
system," also brought a response
from Thomas F. McFeeiy, school
superintendent.
Declaring that it was "unfortunate" that the school
system had become an issue in
the firemen's campaign, McFeely said he nevertheless felt
"someone should speak for our
schools."
"The Hoboken school system
has been constantly revamped |
during the past eight to 10 years
to a point where it is a leader in
the state with its s p e c i a
education, technical aids, belingual projects and overall I
I education" said' the superin-1
I tendent.
Even before receiving federal|
funds several years a g o ,
Hoboken constructed one of the I
most modern high schools in the I
state, the superintendent pointed I
out. Since receiving federal aid, [
he said, Hoboken school children I
have been receiving remedial]
reading, special tuoring, music
and special classes for the |
disadvantaged.
"With its w e l l - r o u n d e d ]
education classes and its extensive athletic and recreational j
activities, the Hoboken school
system has been in the forefront
in the school districts of the I
state," said the superintendent.!
"Its programs compare or ex-|
ceed those of other school sys-f
tenjs. We're proud of what has!
been accomplished and we're!
continuing to be proponents off
fine education. I know that tliel
people of Hoboken have long|
known and recognized this."

Hoboken Corps Acquires
A Backup Ambulance
The new ambulance promised
to the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance Corps by the General
Foods Corp. should be delivered
to the squad within six to eight
weeks—but the corps may be
ready to go into action before
then.
Edward Mclntyrc, vice president, said today the corps has
purchased a second ambulance
from another rescue squad and
' should have that vehicle within a
I" week.
"We've agreed to buy a 1964
model from the Avenel Rescue
, Squad," he said. "The price is

Hob. 9

DePascale Makes Bid for His Council Team

Hoboken residents were urged
by Mayor Louis De Pascale
today to give "an overwhelming
vote of confidence" to the five
council candidates p e e k i n g
reelection with the support of the
Hoboken administration. He also
asked for the election of Joseph

Power to Be Human: Toward
Sescular Theology, by Charles c|
West.
Father's Day, by Williani
Goldman; The G r a n d e e s
America's Sephardic Elite, b\
Stephen Birmingham; B i
Screen, Little Screen, by Rel
Reed; A Moment in History. Thj
First Ten Years of the Peac
Corps, by Brent Ashabrannerl
Black Review No. I, edited bf
Mel Watkins; A Day to Remer
ber to Forget by Rosalin
Brackenbury; Schwietzer:
Biography, by George Marshal
and David Poling; Hoyle'l
Simplified Guide to the Populal
Card Games, by Walter
Gibson; How to Get More Donl
in Less Time by Joseph
Cooper; Container Grrdening
Indoors and Out, by Jackl
Kramer; U n d e r s t a n d i n g !
Doomsday: A Guide to the Armsj
Race for Hawks, Doves and!
People, by Thomas Gordon
Plate: The Lonely Trip Back, by |
Florrie Fisher; The Big
Lonesome, A Novel, by Will |
Bryant; A Traveler in Two
Worlds: A Memoir of the Old
World and the New, by Maurice
Hindus; M a s s e e ' s Wind
Handbook, by William Edman
Massee; The Making of an AfroAmerican: Martin R o b i s o n
Delany, 1812-1885, by Dorothy
Sterling; The Third Peacock:
The Goodness of God and the
Badness of the World, by Robert
Farra Capon.

Palmieri. Andn in the Third
"I am pleased that our can- administration," said the mayor.
Ward, Joseph Petrosino is seek- didates stand for reelection on a "We have something to offer to j
' that
" seat with our endorse- solid
' " record of*
- achievements the voters of Hoboken a better
ing
ment because he has pledged to made by a sensible, businesslike city."
join us in our programs to move j
Hoboken forward with better!
housing, schools and community!
services.

$1,000 which will be paid through
the contributions the Hoboken
Corps has received."
Mclntyre said six members of
the Hoboken squad will be
trained as drivers. As soon as
they are qualified, the squad
-will initiate a formal opprating
schedule.
"We've had it thoroughly
checked out and it's in sound
condition," he continued. "In
fact, we consider it to be an excellent buy."
Mclntyre added that the vehicle would be used as the corps'
backup ambulance once the new
vehicle is delivered.

Wobolcen Cliincilmen

Beftwe Mayor's Candidate*

Firemen Assail DePascale

I

VK!

• ci

lerm

did request
a]
Hoboken Fireman Michael concerned, there is practically firefighters
residency clause.
Wladich Jr. who is president of none.
Hoboken voters will go to the petitions have been placed in a
"There
is
n
"Since that is a general elecis virtually
virtually
n oo j "As far as thte overall cost of I
the city's Local 1078 Firefighters
polls
tomorrow to elect six bank vault and would remain
the
fringe
benefits
being
over
f
organized
activities
for
our
tion,
anyway, it won't involve
Union, yesterday made a public
councilmen to what may be the
children. We have very little to $100,000 is concerned, this is|
there
until
after
July
4.
any
additional
cost to the city
statement
attacking
Mayor offer our kids in the way of totally untrue.
shortest terms ever served. A
but
will
give
the
people an op"While negotiating for fringe [
Louis DePascale's opposition to recreation, We do not have
"They could be filed right
group of residents hoping to have
Mayor
was
well
benefits
the
dances;
we
do
not
now,"
he
said,
"but
it
would
supervised
the
city
revert
to
the
five-man
portunity
to
express
their
city firefighters supporting his
commission form of government result in a lot of confusion and thoughts."
political opponents in next have a movie; wo do not have a aware that the total cost ton
bowling alley; but we do have a settle this contract was less than f
announced today it has com- additional cost to the city which
Tuesday's city-wide election
The councilman added that
loj °f corners where our children $15,000.
pleted
its petition campaign and will have to pay for a special since the people working for the
contests.
"In
1968
the
State
Legislature
must hang out. It is on these
will file for the change sometime election in order to give the change did not want to involve
In a prepared statement, very corners that a number of enacted Chapter 303 which
public the opportunity to vote on their efforts in duels between
after the week of July 4.
grants
us
the
right
to
"negotiate
Fireman Wladich, told Hudson parents have learned of grief,
the
question.
Third
Ward
Councilman
Steve
political personalities, he and
for it is so easy for a good kid to in good faith" with our elected
Dispatch:
Cappiello, a spokesman for the
"By waiting until July 4 or af- several other l o c a l political
be misled in this type of officials, eliminating the need
"Local 1078 finds it very hard atmosphere.
for voter
referendum.
To
committee who is seeking re- ter, the question will be included figures were severing their
to
this
type
of
election himself, said the on the November ballot.
to believe that the Mayor was
"For the
afore-mentioned return
relationship with the committee.
shocked by the political action reasons and other inequities to bargaining would be a direct
its members have undertaken; numerous to mention, the step backwards."
especially since he and the ward
councilmen had known that we
would take either political action
or job action. It seems that the
only people who get hurt in a job
action are the citizens of
Hoboken; and for this reason
Local 1078 deemed it necessary
Mayor Louis De Pascale today a large measure to the efforts of firms in the northwest section of cited the Neighborhood Youth ting a joUdone For my neighbors
to become involved with the
credited
Councilman John J. Councilman Palmieri," said the our city is due largely to his Corps program which employs in the Sixth Ward and my city."
coming election. This coujd have
Palmieri
with
playing a "major mayor.He c h a r a c t e r i z e d work and foresight. It has helped 600 teenagers each summer and While he serves all of the resibeen avoided had the Mayor
part" in attracting new taxpay- Palmieri as "the council's Hoboken establish a stable tax the vacation recreation program dents in the ward, Palmieri said,
agreed to binding factifinding.
ing industries into the city in his watchdog for the s m a l l picture and a r e s p e c t e d , which last year was the most he has always been concerned
"If the Mayor believes this
extensive in the city's history. It with the small homeowner. "I
businesslike administration."
role as chairman of the city homeowners of our city."
action is being done by just a
council's administrative comfew and not the majority of the
Palmieri has been in the
As spokesman for t h e provided wholesome recreation, feel that my record shows that I
members of Local 1078, he is
mittee.
forefront of the city's program to homeowners in his ward, the swimming and free lunches for have effectively served the peosadly mistaken. This kind of
"Our success in bringing new attract new industrial taxpayers mayor said Palmieri has been thousands of Hoboken boys and ple of my ward." said the counn a r r o w - m i ndedness
will
cilman, "and I am proud that I
plants into the city and en- to the community, said the responsible for a wide variety of girls, the mayor said.
certainly prove to be a boom to
Palmieri said he was seeking have been their voice in City
couraging old industrial firms to mayor, "and the construction city programs which have
our endorsed candidates.
modernize and expand is due in and expansion of new business benefitted his neighbors. He reelection "on my record of get- Hall."
"From 1965 to the present
date, firefighters in all of
Hudson County, not just Hoboken, have made their largest
gains due to the inequities of
prior officials.
"The firefighters salary went
from $6,250 to $10,00 which is
approximately a 37 per cent
increase, while the Mayor has
gone from $7,500 to over $15,000.
This is an increase of more than
100 per cent. The Council went
from $2,000 to $4,500 which again
Continued from Page I superintendent, Abe Goldstein of
is over a 100 per cent increase.,
Bayonne. Like Jialdini, Goldstein
Otis, first cousin of the comWe do not deny any man a
will visit the polls. He'll make
missioner. Others on the slate
raise, but how can our Mayor
As usual, the campaigners are York choose five commissioners
Voters went to the polls in
his headquarters at town hall.
are
Joseph Baron, Joseph Martell you about the great benefits
Jialdini will rotate between the
municipal elections today in optimistic of victory. They figure and Hoboken a councilman in
tinez,
Charles
C.
DeSocio
and
he gave the firefighter without
municipal buildings in West New
North Bergen, Hoboken and West to show their enthusiasm up until each of the six wards.
John Laffman.
first telling you of what he did
North Bergen voters are going
the 8 p.m. closing of the polls.
York
and Hoboken.
view York.
Three independents in the field
for himself?
Normally, in municipal elecThe 36 districts in North to the polls to decide whether the
I
are
John
Haemmerle,
Joseph
J.
As far as our request on the
State Atty. Gen. George F.
tions in the spring, the vote Bergen with a registered vote of administration headed by Mayor
residency problem, this we felt
iMarzocchi and Paul Sarkissian.
Kugler Jr. assigned three of his
Angelo
J.
Sarubbi
should
be
ranges from 66 to 75 per cent of
was a negotiable item. The
retained for another term or
In Hoboken five of the six staff deputies to help supervise
the registered. This range is
See Editorial:
mayor failed to explain to the
whether
this
is
the
year
for
new
incumbent
councilmen are being the elections. Two, Dennis J.
usually dominated by supporters
people the reason behind this
BETTER VOTE
faces
on
the
governing
body.
supported
for reelection by Quinn and Joseph Charles, work
| request was because of poor
of the incumbents. However, it is
On Page 14.
Mayor Louis DePascale. They out of the Administration Build-^
Indications are that there will
housing, lack of recreation, and
believed that if the turnout hits 80
the need for a revamping of our
are Anthony Romano, William ing, 595 Newark Ave. A tH
be
a
heavy
turnout
at
the
polls
per cent then the experts will 23,327; the 34 districts in
present educational system.
Matthews, Louis F r a n c o n e , deputy, Victor Librizzi Jr.,
begin looking for possible Hoboken with 17,267 potential because of the intensive camAs far
as housing
is
Francis Finnerty and John stationed in the West New Yorft
upheaval.
ballots, and the 35 districts io paigns waged by the ad
concerned, there are less than
j
Palmieri.
Councilman Steve help citizen requests for aid and
ministration
forces
and
by
the
The turnout in Hoboken was West New York with a maximum
complaints of v o t i n g ir100 apartments in Hoboken that
I position.
Spirit of '71 slate led by Peter M.
about as expected for an off- of 13,148 eligible to go to the polls
can adequately house a family
regularities.
Mocco.
Here are the candidates:
year election. Police said there will be watched closely by ofwith three or more children. In
There are three full five-man
Jialdini called upon three
ficials
of
the
Hudson
County
were
no
incidents
or
any
mechFirst Ward, Benjamin S.
the fire department this means
tickets
and
four
independent
Hudson
County
lawyers
that this affects more than 50
anical difficulties with the voting board of elections.
j Ignazio J. Camporeale and
candidates
in
the
race.
They
are:
knowledgeable
in
election
law to
North
Bergen
and
West
New
[per cent of the men.
machines.
I Romano.
Keep Responsible Government
represent his office. Norman
As far as recreation is
Second Ward, Vincent Fusilli, Roth of Jersey City is assigned
— Mayor S a r u b b i , Comiiiissioners Charles J. Weaver.
Vincent J. Wassman and Mat- to North
Bergen,
Sydney
Charles J. Steinel, Joseph N.
Shulman of Bayonne to Hoboken
thews.
J.
Coviello, Nicholas R. Jialdini.
Castaldo of
Third Ward, Cappiello and and Cresenzi
Spirit of '71 — Mocco, Robert
Bayonne
to
West
New
York.
[Joseph J. Petrosino.
D. Zink, Anthony P. Vainieri,
Two state troopers are on duty
Fourth Ward, FVancone and
William V. Brady, Thomas
in each of the municipal build| Frank Duroy Jr.
Lateano.
ings, ready to handle possible
Fifth Ward, Maurice De GenYouth in '71 — Rocco Sot-1
election emergencies.
i
naro,
James
Roarty,
Finnerty
tarelli, Walter B. Staab, Peter
The bureau of election also will
land Matthew J. Brennan.
Pambello, Richard C. Sedlak,
have a roving squad of more
John B. Cianfrone Sr.
Sixth Ward, Edward A.
than 30 staff members moving |
Ecology in '71 — Louis E.
McLaughlin, Andrew R. Pieero
around the polls for any possible
Delia Torre; Independent for '71
Jr., Mark Cerrone, Palmieri and
inconsistencies.
— Fred Nasif; Taxes and Rents
I Nunzio Malfetti.
Unethical-Unpayable — Lester
The Focus '71 candidates'
Under the Faulkner Act the
C. Moriggia; D e m o c r a t i c
challengers said they intend to
winner must receive more than
Reformed Ticket — John J.
challenge any West New York
50 per cent of the vote cast or
Kanzler Jr.
resident they feel is not eligible
there will be a runoff election
A heavy turnout of voters is
to vote. John Hildebrandt of the
| between the two top men.
expected in West New York
campaign staff said the group
Joseph J. Jialdini of North has compiled its own "up to the
where the political future of
Bergen, the superintendent, is minute blacklist" which includes
Mayor Lawrence T. Havey and
spending most of the day cover- persons who died this past
four incumbent commissioners
ing the polling places in Hoboken weekend.
will be decided. Havey became
I and West New York.
mayor after the guilty plea last.
In Hoboken many voters went
month of former Mayor John R.
Except for a few stops early at
to the polls with copies of sample
Armellino to protection of
[ polls in North Bergen, Jialdini is
ballots mailed to them last week.
| gambling charges.
concentrating on the two nearby
The city clerk, under the
towns in order to avoid any
Running with Havey is the
Faulkner Act which covers
possible conflict $ interest.
former mayor, John E. Otis Jr.,
Hoboken's type of government,
Jialdini's younger b r o t h e r ,
an octogenarian; John C. Cendo,
was mandated to do so.
Nicholas, replaced him on the
who first won election to the fiveNot in North Bergen or West
administration's ticket as a
member panel in 1951 as an Argovernmenty operate under the
commission candidate.
mellino running mate; Raymond
Gabriel, former town clerk; and
North Bergen will be fully pie ballots are discretionary with
newcomer Roland J. Sabatini.
I covered by Jialdini's deputy the town clerks.
Sabatini succeeds Armellino on
the ticket as public affairs
director.
Opposition candidates in the
race include the Focus '71 group
dedicated during alumni day Saturday. Plaza
A GIFT — The Robert Fairchild family look
headed by Henry Lynch. Also
was donated by Class of 1921. Fairchild was a
at new flagstone plaza on campus of Stevens
running are Anthony DeFino,
member of Qlass of 1951.
Institute of Technology, Hoboken, which was
Paul Erbach, James F. Langan
and Joseph Oliveti.
The People's Choice — a GOPsanctioned fusion slate — is
headed by Democrat John
lnglese. His running mates are
Mayor Louis DePascale of undertaken is critical for at least|
Albert A. Valero, Bernard
Hoboken has asked William two purposes: Not only will the
Ekelchik, Frederic H. Wimmer
Green, regional administrator of rehabilitation upgrade older
and Joseph A. Casavini.
the
department of Housing md housing, but, in saving abandonA third opposition group — Get
Urban
Development, for a special ed vacant and deteriorating
Involved — is led by Wilfred F.
meeting at which to plead the housing, it will supply the
See HOBOKEN-Page «.
city's case for immediate relocation resources necessary to
designation for "Project Rehab." enable other programs to move
For the last year, the city has in Hoboken such as the conpersons lowest possible price, as well as
A group of Puerto Rican non-Spanish-speaking
been
preparing the basis for a struction of new housing, clear-1
merchants and businessmen feel uncomfortable going into a a guideline under which to
1
massive
rehabilitation program
from Hoboken are in the process store operated by a person who operate for all participating
ing of urban renewal sites etc.
the city. An independently
of organizing and forming their speaks Spanish, whose help
"Lastly, I would like to note
members.
conducted feasibility
s t u d y that the undertaking in Hoboken
own Spanish Chamber of Com- speaks Spanish and where most
When asked why the Spanish
merce in an eff A to encourage of the customers are Spanish.
recently has been completed to will come at a critical time, a
"They feel like an intruder, merchants had to form their own
more English-speaking residents
show how "city-owned" vacant time which will prevent the
of the community to patronize strangers out of their own en- group since Hoboken has a
and abandoned buildings can be deterioration of this city to the
wealth of other civic and social
vironment.
their stores.
rehabilitated
for low and point now being reached by so
"But we are primarily organizatioms along the same
Jesus Padilla, a spokesman for
[moderate-income
families. In the many other urban centers. For
' the organizing committee, said businessmen interested in serv- lines, Padilla said that with one
I letter to Green, the mayor said: Hoboken, while aged, is not a
exception
—
the
Lions
Club
—
today the committee is drawing ing our custemers and en'The rehabilitation effort to be demoralized city."
up a code of ethics and a seal, in couraging new customers to shop none of the other organizations
Spanish and English, which will in our stores. We are here to had bothered to recruit new
be displayed in the window of service the people of Hoboken, members from among the
not just one special section or members of the city's Spanish
[ each member store.
business community.
group."
"The vast majority of our
He added that about 15
Padilla said the code of ethics
customers are Spanish-speaking,
but this doesn't mean we don't would be their personal pledge to merchants and businessmen
want other customers," he said. all customers to provide the best have been working on the
'And the reason for this is that in service and quality for the organization of the group.

De Pascale Has Praise for Palmieri

Sister M. Felkitas, S.F.P., administrator
of St. Mary Hospital, Hoboken, welcomes
Mayor and Mrs. Louis DePascale to the

hospital's annual ball at the Westmount
Country Club, East Paterson. Many city,
county and religious dignitaries attended.

Hoboken Vote Tests
DePascale s Power

Hoboken Vote Tests'
DePascale's Power

r

WHAT'S IN A NAME?—Janice Matthews,
left, and Tyra Fouts accept their awards from
Raymond C. Clyons, chairman of Hoboken
Housing Authority, for coming up with the

winning entry—Fox Hill Gardens—in conte
to name new senior citizen project at 12
Street and Willow Avenue. Each submitteij
Fox Hill, so it was a tie.

I

*-

OPERA LOVERS—Mayor Louis De Pascale
shows he has an ear for music as he accepts
tickets for forthcoming opera to be held at
Hoboken High School by Hoboken Opera

Association. Making presentation are Alice
Sprong and Eugene Failla Jr., directors of the
opera group. They are students at Jersey City
State College.

Mayor Pushes Bid
l4r Project Rehab

Puerto Rican Merchants
Forming Spanish Chamber

MAKING IT OFFICIAL - Hoboken Mayor
Louis DePascale si|ns proclamation making
this week 'Police Week' in the city. Looking
on, from left, arej^etective Richard Carroll,

state delegate of Patrolmen's benevolent
Association, Local 2; Patrolman Jaines Peck,
president of Local 2; and Hobok^i Public
Safety Director E. Norman Wilson.

Francone Only Ward Winnners
•am <m

Four Runoffs Forced in Hoboken

"Wfc

tour ttunoffs in Hoboken
By JACK ECKHARDT
The election contest in
Hoboken yesterday followed
thftt North Hudson pattern of
voters opposing the present
administration
candidates,
returning to office only Fourth
Ward Councilman
Louis
Francone,
a proadministration official, and
ree-lecting anti-administration
Councilman Steve Cappiello.
Some 12,185 Hoboken voters
forced a run-off election,

scheduled for June IS, in the
other four wards, where antia <1 ministration
candidates
gained more votes than the
organization but did not get
the required 50 per cent plus
one, thus causing the run-off.
Cappiello was high man,
gainging a total 1,450 votes in
his Third Ward as compared
to the 468 votes garnered by
Mayor
DePascale's
a d m inistration
candidate,
Joseph Petrosino.

I

Low man among the 20 same ward. Runnerups were
candidates seeking the six city
Iggy Camporale with 322 votes
council seats was an ex-city and Ben Gogliucci with 166
fireman, Andrew Pierro, who
totaled 74 ballots in the Sixth
Second Ward, Vincent
Ward.
tallied 1,191 votes
Those candidates forced into
over incumbent Councilman
run-off election are:
Will, .in J. Matthews and was
First
Ward
Councilman
lcrtcJ into a run-off election
Anthony H. Romano, with 728
due io candadate Vincent J.
votes as the administration
.Waif man's receiving a total of
candidate, will face Just,
in the same contest,
L*
Delia Torre, a native of Cuba,
news tallied 847 votes.
who gained 359 votes in t h e '
i showing by Fusilli, as
an
a n t i - a d ministration
Jidate, spotlighted the
ten election, that being
home voting ward of
Fred
Hauser,
City
0««fk'il President Thomas A.
Ua&o. Hudson County Clerk
Jimos p . Quinn, who is also
t'n Democratic cfaairHoboken GOP Leader
»>ik J. Barletta, who
_ .
'd DePascale's slate of
candidates, and City Business
'Turn to Page 4, Column 3)

Hudson Dispatch Photos

HOBOKLN WINNERS—Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascak (left) congratulates
incumbent Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone on his reelection last
night. At rijLjht, members of the "Tim <* For Change" ticket smile at the news
erf their victory. From left, Vincent Fu*illi, second ward, and Martin Brennan,
I fifth ward, who will be in the runoff election June 15 fm a seat on the council
jvhileat right is Stove Canpiello^jhinl ward eandidalr who was reflected.

(Continued from Page 1)
Administrator Herman Bier,
the campaign manager for
DePascale's not too successful
candidates.

Councilman Romano in the
First Ward.
Immediately after the polls
closed, and the independents
who were successful in a "standoff" with Mayor DePascale's
Francont Wins
In the Fourth
W a r d candidates, the regular Democratic organization of Hoboken
Councilman
Francone
garnered
1,390 votes as started to compare yesterday's
results with the last ward eleccompared to his opponent,
tion
in that city on May 9, 1967.
Frank
Duroy
Jr., w h o
In the First Ward, records
received 503 votes and was the
only DePascale administra- show that results of the same
tion candidate returned to voting area in the May 9 election four years ago, Councilman
office on the first ballot.
Romano polled a total of 1,227
In the Fifth Ward, former votes in all of his five districts,
Hoboken city clerk Martin J. plus 44 absentee ballots for a
Brennan,
running
against
total 1,271 votes.
incumbent
Councilman
In that election contest, his
Francis J. Finnerty, received
opponent
was then incumbent
1,005 votes as compared to
Finnerty's 867 votes. The run- First Ward Councilman Rudolph
Ranieri, an anti-administration
off between Finnerty and
official who garnered a total
Brennan was caused because
of votes given to two rival of 80S votes.
Romano, who opposed Mayor
candidates. James
Roarty
DePascale in 1965, was defeated,
received
317 votes and
Maurice DeGennaro tallied then switched his political allegiance to DePascale in 1967.
133 votes.
The same city hall records
The Sixth Ward run-off elec- show that back in 1967, when
tion on June 15 will pit incum- Romano defeated Ranieri to bebent Councilman John J . Pal- come the youngest member of
mier!, with 818 votes, against the Hoboken City Council, there
independent candidate Edward were 3,003 registered voters in
J. McLaughlin, who garnered the First Ward. According to
860 votes in yesterday's contest. City Clerk Anthony Amoruso,
The run-off is necessitated by prior to yesterday's election
candidate Mark Cerrone receiv- contest,, there were only 2,297
ing 332 votes, candidate Nunzio registered voters in the same
Malfetti getting 439 votes and First Ward, or 706 less eligible
Andrew Pierro tallying 74 votes voters.
in the same Sixth Ward.
In 1967, the Second Ward
The voting was without serious voters gave Councilman Matincidents. It was reported two thews a victory over then orstate troopers removed the elec- ganization candidate James F .
tion credentials of George Mag- Quinn by a vote of 1,572 for
uire, who was campaigning for Matthews and 1,409 for Quinn.

A third candidate in the last lated predominately by Black,
Hoboken Second Ward election Spanish and Italian-American
was Michael Acetta, who voters. A comparison between
gained only 69 votes.
the 1967 election and yesterIn that contest, political in- day's contest shows there
terest was centered on the fifth were 2,797 registered voters
district of the Second Ward, then as compared with 2,612,
where the victorious Matthews a drop of some 185 voters.
polled 289 votes to Quinn's 81
Records of the vote tally
ballots.
in the Fifth Ward yesterday
Fololwing that election con- were compared with the same
test four years ago, Matthews vote results back in the 1967
switched his political support contest when both Councilmen
to Mayor DePascale forces and Finnerty and Marty Brennan
was given a Hudson County job. were the principal factors.
Drop in Voters
Records also show that on
In that election, Finnerty
May 9, 1967, there were 3,841
registered eligible voters in the polled 1,220 votes, edging out
Second Ward, compared with a victory over Brennan, who
only 3,335 registered voters gained a total 1,015 votes. A
yesterday, a drop of 506 voters. third contestant in the same
Fifth Ward in 1967 was John
Poiltd 1,589 in '67
Just four years ago, Council- D'Addetta, who polled 127
man Cappiello, then on more votes.
favorable terms w'th the De- The difference between regPascale organization, polled a istered votttrs in the Fifth
total vote of 1,589 as compared Ward shows a drop of 397;
to only 225 votes for Fireman the registered voters in 1967
Pasquale DeStefano and 149 tallied at 3,395 compared with
votes for the late Thomas only 2,998 eligible in yesterSgherzi.
day's contest.
Hoboken's Sixth Ward, with
And in his Third Ward voting
area four years ago, Cappiello the largest number of regiswent into the contest with a tered voters (3,439 this elecrecorded 2,819 eligible voters, tion compared with 3,652 just
which was 233 more than the four years ago) the voting
eligible registered voters in yes- power of Councilman Palmieri
resulted in his gaining 1,404
terday's contest.
Fourth Ward Councilman votes in 1967.
Francone four years ago reg- His nearest opponent in that
istered a mashing 1,398 vote year was Robert Ranieri,
victory over his 'write-in' op- brother of the anti-opponent
ponent,
Hobokeu
Fireman in the same election in the
Thomas J. O'Brien, who tallied First Ward. Robert Ranieri
only seven ballots in the entire garnered 937 votes, with runfive districts of the same waird. ner-ups being Nunzio Malfetti
The Fourth Ward, long con- with 313 and Alphonse Iapicca
trolled by Francone, is popu- with only 130 votes.
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OPENS POPPY DRIVE—Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale
poses with Lue Ann Pinto, left, Hoboken American Legion
Post poppy girl, and Debra Pickett, Mohr-Christie VFW Post
poppy girl, after buying first flowers to open veterans' annual fund-raising drive. Lue Ann is 6 and Debra 5.

Ward Runoffs Threaten DePalcale Rule
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NEW BRANCH
Sketch of new branch of the Trust Company of New Jersey
under construction at Washington and Third *t»., Hoboken. The new building
will replace the present branch office a t 12-U H u l s o ^ j d j v b e r ^ h e ^ r u s t
Co. opened for business May 22, 1899.

{Building New Bank

Independents^

Trust Co. Expands in Hoboken
The Trust Company of New Jubilee this year. The
of tthe
e board
[Jersey is in the process of chairman of
[ c o n s t r u c t i n g new banking president was Gen. William C.
I facilities at Washington and Neppenheimer.
| Third sts., Hoboken, it was an- The bank maintains 12 offices
nounced formally yesterday by in convenient locations through'
ISiggi B. Wilzig, the bank's boardjout
I chairman and executive officer.
5th Ward
The building will be of oneDE
GENNARO
I story construction and will
133
fi house
"the most
modern
j banking facilities to care for the:
ROARTY
. multiple banking needs of the
1 city and its residents for many
317
(years in the future," Wilzig said.
The general construction of;
«th Ward
1 the 'building will be of steel,
MCLAUGHLIN
brick and marble. The interior
860
will contain the most modern
facilities procurable for banks!
land
will
also
have accommodations
Cor multiple
I drive-ins and ample parking
adjacent to the main structure,
j The latest safety and protection
features will also be installed,
together with a beautiful lobby
and customer accommodation
^facilities.
The new bank will take the
6th
5th
3rd
4th
place of the present branch
lstv
Ward
Ward
J office situated at 12-14 Hudson Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
I pi., where the Trust Co. opened
Palmieri
Petrosino Francone Finnerty
Matthews
Romano
|for business May 22,1899.
818
867
454
1320
847
728
The Hoboken office has been
I serving Hoboken, its industry
Cerrone
Brennan
Duroy
Cappiello
l a n d its residents for 72 years. Camporeale Fusilli
332
1005
590
1422
1191
322
[The Trust Co. itself was
I originally organized in 1896 and
| i s celebrating its 75th Diamond

HOBOKEN'S MAJOR SLATES

XT

NEW HOBOKEN PLANT - This is the
'Joseph Millstein Building,' a $2 million
industrial p l a n t which will be built on
Harrison Street, Hoboken. Sponsors of the

new building are owners of the adjoining
Washington Knitting Mills at 50 Harrison
Street, and the Hoboken Development
Corporation.

wards, Councilman Louis Francone, left, and
A BRIGHT SPOT - Mayor DePascale, right,
Councilman Anthony H. Romano. Francone
takes a moment off from checking election
returns with the only members of his six- was re-elected. Romano faces a runoff
against Justo de la Torre.
man slate who got the highest vote in their
HOW SWEET IT IS - Vincent t. Fusilli,
right, Hoboken Second Ward council candidate, gives Third Ward Councilman Steve
Cappiello a hug after hearing Cappiello was

successful in reflection bid. Fusilli, running
on Cappiello's ticket, was high man in Second Ward and now faces incumbent William
J. Matthews in a runoff on June 15.

Ware! Runoffs Threaten DePascale Conffbl
Finnerty had a different
ministration candidates were
Continued from Page 1 jamin S. Gogliucci (166), if he is
opinion: "We were too complaonly second.
to overtake Romano.
on the question of how the
DePascale told a reporter the cent," he observed. " I don't
Cappiello himself, for the moresults were "not bad at all," think we worked hard enough.
defeated candidates in the 6th
ment, rebuffed overtures from and added, "I am confident we We took too much for granted.
Ward will swing. Independent
But I think we'll all be victorious
McLaugMin and de la Torre to will win all the runoffs."
McLaughlin, leading incumbent
in the runoff."
endorse and support them in the
Addressing the crowd in the
Palmieri by a narrow spread of
From Romano: "I worked as
hall, the mayor declared: "I'm
runoff.
hard
as I could. I have tried to
860 votes against 818, needs to
In fact, Cappiello said he is not feeling that bad about it. It
pick up half the votes that went considering going to court to didn't surprise us at all. But I do my best for the people of my
ward. I am happy with the
to the other three candidates in challenge the right to vote of 70 assure you we will win the next
vote."
the ward if he is to retain his persons who voted in the 1st one. If you think we worked hard
Francone, who was unopposed
in this election, we're going to
lead.
Ward, on the supposition that
work 10 times as hard for June for reelection four years ago,
As of today, however, he had they voted for candidates other 15."
took satisfaction in beating off a
no open promises of support than Camporeale. The purpose of
challenge
this time by Frank
Matthews, however, said he
this move would be to attempt to
Duroy,
a
Puerto Rican native
from any of the three. ^
was "quite surprised". He said
Nunzio Malfetti, who came in move up Camporeale as the he did not know the reasons for who is a teacher at Essex County
third'in the 6th Ward with 439 runoff candidate o p p o s i n g the heavy vote for his opponent. College. His total was 1,320,
votes, said he wasn't committing Romano in the runoff, instead of "It was certainly not due to any Duroy's 500.
himself at the moment. Nor was de la Torre.
"He made all kinds of promneglect on my part," he added.
Yesterday's outcome, while "1 have been very attentive to ises of things he'd do," Franthe fourth-running candidate,
Mark Cerrone, who was on the disappointing to the mayor's the problems of my ward and cone commented. "My platform
Cappiello ticket. Andrew R. forces, was not unexpected. The have devoted full time to them, was what I've done for 16 years,
Pierro Jr., who got 74 votes, did crowd of administration sup- very closely."
and I'm going to continue doing
porters who thronged Hoboken's
it." Francone observed that iie
not disclose his stand.
In Palmieri's view, "the did better than he had done eight
In the 1st Ward runoff, de la Union Club, where the mayor
officials multitude of candidates created years ago when his edge was
Torre would have to pick up and other public
received
the
returns,
had
been confusion." Other than that, he about 1,300 to about 800.
almost all the votes that went to
prepared for runoffs but was said, he could not attribute the
defeated candidates Ignazio J.
DePascale had made a special
stung by the fact that in three of strong opposition vote t o
Camporeale (322), who ran on
effort
to defeat Cappiello, who
the undecided wards the ad- anything in particular.
the Cappiello ticket, and Ben-

"I will be making an all-out
was on his ticket four years ago
but subsequently broke with him effort to enlist the support of
and ran against him for mayor those candidates in my ward who
two years ago. But DePascale's didn't make the runoff," de la
candidate m the 3rd Ward, Torre said.
Joseph J. Petrosino, was able to
He added that he was not exgather only 454 votes against
•Cappiello's 1,422, making Cap- actly satisfied with his showing.
piello the biggest winner of the "I think I could have done
day.
much better," • he said. "More
Petrosino said simply: "The than 200 of my people weren't
people have spoken. It was a fair
allowed to vote. This means that
and honest election."
the next time, we must pay more
McLaughlin said he was "sure
the other independents will get attention to the v o t e r s '
together" to support him in the qualifications and make sure
runoff. He said he was "very they aren't going to be challengconfident of victory" and expects ed at the polls."
a bigger turnout of voters next
"I'm very disappointed," said
time.
defeated candidate Malfetti. "I
"Many voters din"t turn out thought I had the people behind
because they felt and said, 'How me, but apparently I was
can you buck
t h e ad- wrong."
ministration,' " he declared.
Malfetti may still play a role in
"But now we have shown it can the final outcome of the 6th Ward
v
be done."
runoff. His support of either
De la Torre, a travel agent, McLaughlin or Palmieri could
was the city's first Puerto Rican make the difference.
resident to mobilize enough of
But Malfetti isn't committing
the Spanish-speaking vote to himself at the moment, saving
make a dent in Hoboken's only:
politics.
"I'm still undecided."

By WILLIAM H.TAFT
Mayor Louis DePascale clung
to the reins of Hoboken's c i t y
government today but faced
rough going ahead in the wake of
yesterday's election for six yard
councilmen.
DePascale's ticket won one
ward seat, lost one, and was
forced into runoff elections June
15 in the other four.
The city's three councilmenatlarge, all DePascale men, were
not up for reelection, so even, a
lone victory in the four runoffs
will give DePascale a continued
majority in the nine-member
City Council for the next two
years.
For complete control, however,
he needs to win at least two of
the runoffs, since six votes in the
council are required to pass appropriations.
Yesterday's winners were
Steve Cappiello. leader of t n
anti-DePascale slate, whfc^was
reelected in the 3rd Ward; and
Louis Francone, reelected in the
4th.
The two men with the highest
number of votes in each eard —
neither having won a majority —
will compete in the runoffs. They
are:
FIRST WARD: Incumbent
Anthony H. Romano vs. Justo de
la Torre.
SECOND WARD: Incumbent
William J. Matthews vs. Vincent
J. Fusilli.
FIFTH WARD:. Incumbent
Francis J. Finnerty vs. Martin J.
Brennan.
SIXTH WARD: Incumbent
John J . Palmieri vs. Edward A.
McLaughlin.
Fusilli and Brennan were on
Cappiello's full-scale ticket. De
la Torre and McLaughlin,
however, were running as lone
independents, and they ran
ahead of %e Cappiello men in
their wards.
Romano got the most votes in
the 1st Ward. But in the other
three runoff w a r d s , the
DePascale candidates ran second.
In the runoff election, Romano
is considered a good bet to win,
since his total of 728 votes was
close to the combined vote — 847
— of his three opponents, of
whom the nearest, de la Torre,
scored only 359.
But in the other runoff elections observers give the antiDePascale candidates an edge;
and should all three of them win,
the mayor would end up with
only a bare 5-4 majority in the
City Council.
Councilman Matthews, in the
2nd Ward, ran so poorly that he
did not even make a runoff until
the absentee ballots were
counted, knocking Fusilli out of
what would have been a firstballot victory. Matthews' 41
absentee ballots brought his total
up to 847, which, added to thirdplace candiate Vincent J.
Wassman's 355 total, exceeded
Fusilli's tally of 1,191, depriving
him of a majority and forcing a
runoff.
In the 5th Ward, Brennan, a
one-time Hoboken city clerk, ran
up 1,005 vofes against 867 for incumbent Finnerty, 317 for James
Roarty and 133 for Maurice J.
DeGennaro.
Greatest interest is centered
See WARD - Page !!•

Wciiiti Warn

Hoboken Election Nets Draw Hoboken Ballot Positions Rpfinprv
|Something for All Sides
By PETER LA VILLA
I they would and I want to thank
In the Hoboken councilmai c|them."
j election, all sides celebrated: Both Councilmen John J.
victory as administration, and- P a i m i e l i o [ the Sixth Ward and

The official d r a w i n g
yesterday for ballot positions
in the upcoming Jupe 15
Hoboken runoff election in the
city clerk's office, saw Column
A go to antUdniiaafration
candidates. Coftimn C w«it to
Mayor Louis DePascale's
candidates.
City Clerk Anthony J.
Amoruso conducted the 3 p. in.
drawing, picking out First
Ward candidate Justo Delia
Torre for 1A in that voting
district. He is opposed by
incumbent Councilman An-

thony H. Romano's whose name
appears in Column 1-C.
In the Second Ward,
candidate Vincent J. Fusilli
once again gained Column l-A
in running against incumbent
Councilman W i l l i a m J.
Matthews, who runs in
Column 1-C.
Fifth Ward c a n d i d a t e
Martin J. Brennan, who seeks
election on June 15, won the
Column l-A ballot position
over incumbent Councilman
Francis J. Finnerty, and in
the Sixth Ward, independent
candidate
Edward
McLaughlin won Column l-A
position on the June 15 ballot
I over incumbent Councilman
I John J. Palmier!
The ballot drawing was held
I without incident, and in the
1 case of candidate Martin J.
Brennan of the Fifth Ward,
I who sent his son to the ballot
[drawing, he was successful in
I getting the coveted ballot
IColumn A postion.
After the drawings, First

Ward Councilman Romano
remarked "I'd have liked to
be l-A, but I'm satisfied that
my supporters in the First
War,d will find my name in
Column C." A more experienced city official pointed
out "At least our names are
all listed in Column C, which
will help get our message over
to the voters."
'Hoboken City B u s i n e s s
Administrator Herman Bier,
named campaign manager for
the Column C administration
candidates, was not present at
the drawing, nor was City
Democratic Chairman James
F. Quinn or Mayor Louis
i DePascale.
Following the drawing,
Third Ward Councilman Steve
i Cappiello, lone opposition
'member of the Boboken
Council, was asked what he
thought of the antiadministration ballot positions.
He remarked "I feel City
Clerk Amoruso conducted a
fair drawing. The fact that
antiadminisuation candidates
all won the coveted Column 1A ballot positions does not
matter. What matters most is
that all resident voters of the
wards involved get out on
June 15 and cast their votes. I
feel the antiadministration
candidates will sweep the
election."
Yesterday's ballot drawing
was necessary because the
election in Hoboken May 11
among 20 candidates in the
city's six wards, w as
inconclusive. Only Third Ward
Councilman Steve Cappiello
and Fourth Ward Councilman
Louis Francone were outright
victors. Runoff e l e c t i o n s
became necessary in the other
wards.
The candidates who were
forced into the June runoff
drew for the ballot positions
yesterday.

Irunning.
"|Ward said they were confident
1 At the Lamp Post Lounge, 'hat they would win in the runoff
I Councilman Steve Cappiello, because, "there were just too
I who won reelection in the Third; m a n y people running in their
I Ward, expressed election on his wards." They said they felt the
|victory.
people who voted against them
Before a capacity crowd,
[Cappiello thanked the voters in and their opponents will vote for
the Third Ward for their them next time around.
I confidence and vowed "to fight On the independents side,
j the political machine and seek a Edward McLaughlin of the Sixth
change in the city to a Ward told a capacity crowd inl
c o m m i s s i o n f o r m of the Grand Hotel, "'You, the peo-l
| government."
pie, have spoken. It's not only a I
Vincent J. Fusilli and Martin vote for me;; it's a votel
i Brennan, who will be in the for the independent thinkers inf
[runoff in June in Wards Two our ward." He then told the
land Five, respectively, ex- gathering that victory in June is
<
Ipressed delight and thanked the "sure."
fvoters for their support.
Justo Delia Torre of the First
"It's a clear indication that Ward, speaking to a capacity!
[the independent thinkers in my crowd in the International
[ward want to be heard," said Lounge said, "I feel victory in
JFusLi, "and tonight they proved June as I feel victory tonight.
lit."
And 1 also feel that those people
"I feel the people in the Fifth who ran against me will join me
I Ward have shown confidence in in beating the administration."
lme," said Brennan, "and I'mil
jsure they'll back me in the
(runoff and make a clean sweep.']
DePascale Confident
At the Union Club, May or I
I Louis DePascale told a capacity!
I crowd, "There is no doubt in my|
jmind that we will win in the I
j runoff, because we will have the I
[confidence of the voters. It's I
[clearly indicated by tonight's |
I returns."
Hoboken Police Chief George
Councilman Louis Francone, I
W. Crimmins yesterday ordered
I who was reelected in the Fourthl
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n of bis
I Ward said, "I feel very happy |
department, d i r e c t i n g all
that my ward supported me the
uniformed lieutenants to patrol
way it did. I had no doubts that!
the city streets on regular tours
of duty. He warned that any
unauthorized police personnel
found loitering in headquarters
will be brought up on charges.
Crimmins, whoadded, "There
will be other major changes of
a s s i g n m e n t s within the
department very soon," said he
is placing direct responsibility far
round-the-clock operation of the
department with Capts. Walter
Lehbrink and Edward Sheehy.
Citing the need for command
enforcement and responsibility
in crime prevention, Crimmins
said, "As of Monday, Lts.
Russell Sweeten,
Joseph
Pereira, Daniel Kiely, Martin
George W. Crimmins
Wladich and Joseph Kiely will
patrol the city in the status oi | cars or on foot, the chief s>aid,|
'tour commanders,' all directly j "We have very capable police]
responsible to either Sheehy or superiors on the force and I feel I
Lehbrink."
their talents may at times be I
Asked his reason for the wasted on routine desk duty. IS
sudden change in assignment of feel we have an equal I]
top brass, Crimmins said, "I've complement of police sergeants
had such a plan under who are worthy of performing
consideration since I first took the job of desk officer at head-1
office. 1 feel there is a definite quarters. I think the changes
need
f or round-the-clock are in the overall interest of I
responsibility of superiors to me efficiency and the general ||
and of their subordinates to the public's safety. I feel Law I
Director E. Norman Wilson will j
general public."
Referring to his police approve m y recommended!
lieutenants' being ordered to, changes."
patrol the city, either in radio! When asked about his intended!
(Turn to Page 4, Column 1) changes in other bureaus, he I
said, "I must first consult with I
Wilson. I feel there is a need to [
reevaluate certain b u r e a u
assignments and further feel)|
such changes will also be in the |
interest of improved police j
efficiency."
About certain police personnel I
and unauthorized
personsj
"hanging around" headquarters,
Crimmins said, "If I walk into
HOBOKEN ARMY DAY - Mayor Louis DePascale reads
headquarters on any tour of I
proclamation, declaring Saturday Salvation Army Day in
duty and find unauthorized!
Hoboken, to Envoy Carlos Valentin, left, commanding
persons, including police, behind
the desk or in the police radio I
officer, and Lindsay R. Evans, Salvation Army field
room, I'll take departmental
representative.
action against the offenders and||
against the superior on duty."
Following the 4 p.m. roll callII
announcement by Crimrainsl
yesterday, one rookie cop was
/
heard to remark, "That guy I
must have been in the Marine |
Corps."
A n o t h e r v e t e r a n copI
With all of the talk against polLet's start off with the premise
whispered to the rookie, "He is I
an ex-Navy man, so move out I
that Hoboken, like any urban city, lution, how could anyone go for
boy, move out and shape tip."
desperately needs additional rat- something like this ? Then the op-

Police
To Do Tours
\ln Hoboken

ables to hold its tax rate from soar•ing into the stratosphere. This is a
valid reason to bring in industry.
| There can be no real argument with
this.
However, and this is the major
I question, if that proposed industry
will pose a detriment to the entire
I area — Union City and Weehawken
included — is it justified by any
I administration? This is the issue
facing Mayor Louis DePascale
these days in the move to sell 17
acres uptown.
Supermarine, Inc., of New York
is interested in the site on which to
construct a multi-million-dollar oil
desulphurizing plant. It didn't bid
on the tract — a segment of the
old Todd Shipyard — this week
but is in the process of raising
money to do so. At least that's the
version we get.
On the basis of environmental
damage there is a rising storm of
opposition to this proposed plant.
A citizens' group is concerned and
rightfully so. And they've made
their views known in no uncertain
terms, saying the plant would
drive people from the city.
Then there is the report of a
300-foot smokestack. What a delightful thing to have standing on
the waterfront. It has been said
that nitric oxide, nitric dioxide and
other emissions from that stack
would be equal to the emissions of
these gases from thousands of
automobile engines at normal
running speeds.

ponents have brought out a danger
of explosion with the plant's main
operation, so they say, entailing
the use of hydrogen under heavy
pressure and in large quantities.
This is all disconcerting indeed.
Additionally there is the inherent danger of pollution of Hudson
River and truck loads of oil every
day leaving the plant. This is a
heavy industrial complex, no doubt
about it, and certainly the border
of Hoboken-Weehawken is no place
for it — even if the sale ever does
get off the ground.
However, despite all of this, it
should be pointed out that, as far
as can be determined, the Supermarine proposal does not circumvent existing federal standards for
such plants. But, the burning question is should it be placed in a
congested urban section, so close
to thousands of residents?
From everything that has been
brought out, a monstrosity such as
this is not needed in this area. Any
administration that forces through
such a move will have to answer to
the people for its insensitivity to
the health and environmental welfare of an entire area.
This whole plan, for this site,
should be junked forthwith. And,
if it is not, the people should go to
the polls in Hoboken on June 15
and defeat everyone who supports
it. We absolutely don't need this
kind of operation in the heart of
our North Hudson-Hoboken areaIt's as simple as that.

(ffffciah Fail to Bid for ToddLan
sale yesterday a group of
Hoboken housewives, led by
Mrs. Helen Manogue, warned
the city councilmen they will
be held responsible for
endangering the health of the
community if the plant goes
into operation and adds to the
pollution of the air and water.
One objection to t h e
proposed plant is the erection
of a 300 foot smokestack
which, residents say, will
funnel toxic Nitrous sulphides
up over the 150-foot palisades
at that point and blanket the
"heights" areas with noxious
fumes and soot.

company to appear city
officials were forced to call off
the sale.
According to Law Director
E. Norman Wilson it will now
be necessary to re-advertise
the public sale for a later
date. It is r e p o r t e d
Supermarine is still in the
process of raising capital for
the project and is holding off
on any committment until
funds are available.
Meanwhile citizen's objections to the use of the
waterfront property for.an oil
refinery continued to grow.
Following cancellation of the

With the exception of Third
Ward Councilman S t e v e
Cappiello the council is
apparently willing to sell the
land to Supermarine. The city
has set a minimum price on
the land at $375,000. Second
Ward council c a n d i d a t e
Vincent J. Fusilli joined
Cappiello in objecting to the
plant along with the women.
The women were not
permitted to speak during the
regular council session but
were invited into the private
office of City Clerk Anthony J.
Amoruso to meet with the
councilmen and voice their!

Cappiello Wants Commission Forum

Will Seek Rule*Change
By JACK ECKHARDT
DePascale on the nine-member runoff election on June 15, no
matter how much pressure is
Hoboken Councilman Steve city council, said:
J Cappiello announced yesterday We will file our change of city placed on job holders ar on
•that win or lose the June 15 government petitions as close to taxpayers."
I runoff elections in four city July 4 as possible, symbolizing Back-tracking to the victory of, j
1 wards, he will move for a a move for independence of anti-administration votes tallied
I change of government from the Hoboken voters."
on Tuesday, Cappiello said:
•present mayor-council to a five- Jubilant over the election "I admit that not all of the
lman commission type govern- results in Hoboken last Tuesday 7,509 votes in opposition to
Iment.
when only one of DePascale's DePascale's candidates this.
Councilman Cappiello, lone six ward candidates was week will be votes for the
(opposition to Mayor Louis reelected to office on the first change of government move.
ballot, Cappiello said, "I express But I firmly believe it is the
I the opinion of a majority of stepping stone to change things
j H o b o k e n v o t e r s . The in Hoboken for the benefit of the
[handwriting is on the walls little guy, the taxpayer and the]
I throughout the city. Voters are rent payer."
I in favor of a change."
Cappiello, r e f e r r e d to
Cappiello, who was reelected throughout city hall yesterday |
llto another four-year term this as "The Leader," was asked i£
week by voters of his Third his aniti-DePascale move wiH I
Ward by a vote of 1,450 over his mean his seeking defeated!
opponent, Joseph Petrosino, who candidates in the four runoff |
I only received 468 votes, said, wards to support his candidates.
At this time, I'm not cer«
I "Let's look at the record."
He pointed out that in all six tain," Cappiello said, "but I feel |
II wards where individual contests the eventual decision will be for
were held, D e P a s c a l e ' s us (anti-DePascale candidates)
J candidates got only 5,020 votes, to leave the final decision up to
j compared to 7,509 votes given to voters of involved wards on
•opponents of the DePascale June 15."
[administration.
Asked if he would seek First
"If that isn't an indication that Ward support for r u n o f f
resident seek a change in candidate Justo Delia Torre in
[elected officials, then I'm mis- opposing Mayor DePascale's
t a k e n , " Cappiello said.
candidate Anthony Romano, the
He added, "But I'm not mis- victorious Cappiello said "Delia
taken. The final vote result Torre ran as an independent. I
speaks for itself. The people of don't know what the situation is
Hoboken have spoken and it is at this time." C a p p i e l l o .
now time for a change. We feel hesitated to say whether or not
the voters of Hoboken will not be he would advise his defeated
pooled between now and the candidate Iggy Camporeale in
the First Ward to support tha
election of Delia Torre over
Romano.
"It will not add to pollution — |
When Cappiello was asked to
. it will take it away.
comment on the eventual
"Everybody is missing the |
outcome of the June 15 runoff in
boat on this. The No. 2 and No. 4
the Second Ward between
oil being used in the area now is
incumbent Councilman William
responsible for pollution beyond
M a t t h e w s and Cappielto'a
the governmental standards.
candidate Vincent "Jimmy"
This new plant is going to take
Fusilli, the comment from
Cappiello was, "I think the
the polluting substances out of
resident voters of tbte Secakl
the oil and sell the oil to the enWard know what they are going
tire area.
to decide."
"Actually it will be doing the
Cappiello scoffed at the idea
entire area a tremendous favor."
that he and Fusilli would seek
DePascale added that if an
the support of d e f e a t e d
apartment house complex were
independent candidate Vincent
built on the Todd site, the smoke
Wassman in the same Senmd
from its oil-burning plant, using
Ward.
existing oil, would pollute the air
more than Supermarine's oil
plant.
"These are facts which are not
disputed," he declared. "They
are based on analyses and
figures by s p e c i a l i z e d
engineers."
Maxudian's letter said:
"Negotiations for the longterm financing and the equity
Fragmented and disorganized, leaders to begin organizing a
investment for the Supermarine
Hoboken Puerto Rican and Central Spanish
Orientation
project which is estimated to
Spanish-speaking voters have Committee which will eventually
cost $100 million including in exnever been considered much of a give non-partisan p o l i t i c a l
cess of $10 million for working
political force. Never, that is, assistance to the Spanish comcapital are maturing rapidly.
until last Tuesday, when they munity as a whole.
The submission of our bid at the
were able to muster enough
Jesus (Jimmy) Padilla, who is
May 19th, 1971 sale of the Todd
unity in the city's First Ward to assisting in the drive to set up
Shipyards property was depenput Justo de la Torre in the June the committee, said it hopefully
dent upon the expected com15 run-off election with incum- would contain 25 members, from
pletion of the financing package.
bent Councilman Anthony H.

Mayor Sei
Plant Causing
Cleaner Air
By WILLIAM H.TAFT
Replying to critics of the $100
J million oil processing plant
I planned on the defunct Todd
iDrydock property in Hoboken,
1 Mayor Louis DePascale declared
j today that far from polluting the
j air, the plant will "clean up" the
|air over Hudson County.
"It will take the pollution out
| of the entire area," the mayor
sserted.
The oil burned throughout the
[area at present does not conform
I to the pollution standards set by
I governmental agencies and thus
lit pollutes the atmosphere, he
I said. When the new plant goes
1 into operation its non-polluting
• product will be sold throughout
I the area and will be used
I everywhere instead.

•5,3

This Plant Not Needed Here

Despite the a p p a r e n t
willingness of the Hoboken
city administration to sell its
share of Todd Shipyard
property for use as an oil
refinery there were no bidders
in city hall yesterday as the
property went up for public
auction before the city council.
It had been expected
representatives
of
Supermarine Co., Inc., which
has said it is willing to build
the plant to desulfurize
Venezuelan crude oil, would
appear yesterday to bid on the
land. After waiting one hour
for
someone from t h e

ution

DePascale also said that the
I $90 million in assessed real
I estate valuation which the plant
I would bring to Hoboken is equal
I to three-quarters of the city's
I existing tax ratables, which he
I said came to $122 million.
At the same time, Yervant
I Maxudian, president of Supermarine Inc., which plans to
establish the oil plant, sent
DePascale a letter explaining
why the company failed to bid
for the city-owned shipyard site
at the auction Wednesday and
predicting that the company
would be able to make a bid
I soon.
Answering critics, DePascale
I said:
"A lot of these people who are
complaining don't even live in
Hoboken.
"This plant, is going to take the
sulphur out of the oil. And not
only Hoboken but Jersey City,
Union City, North Bergen,
Weehawken and the surrounding
territory will be purchasing this
oil.

Hoboken s Spanish Voters
Showing Political Muscle

"Therefore, although it had
been our intention to be present
at the public auction of May 19th,
1971 and to submit our bid for the
purchase of the Todd Shipyards
property, we will not be. able to
do so at that time.
"The purpose of this letter is to
express our firm continuing interest in the property and as
soon as our financing structure is
completed, we will then be in a
position to bid for the property.
We expect these arrangements to
be completed within a very short |
period of time."

every ward in the city who would
pass along to the SpanishThey are also believed !o have speaking voters in their areas all
contributed handsomely to the information dealing with elec500 votes received in the Fourth tions and voting regulations.
Ward by Frank Duroy Jr. who
"There were many Spanish
just couldn't overcome the han- people who could have voted last
dicap of running against Louis Tuesday but didn't becauss they
Francone, the incumbent.
weren't sure of their status and
This sudden turn of events has didn't know who to ask," Padilla
prompted some Puerto Rican explained. "Others didn't vote
Romano.

tePascale Aids Figh#|
Mayor to Vote to Keep Hague

Hudson Dispatch Photo*

ESSAY WINNER—Christine Bolsius of 109 13th I
»t., Hoboken, a sophomore at Hoboken High School, |
winner of the Hoboken Realtor's Assn. essay contest on "Why I Like Living in Hoboken," is presented I
with certificate and savings bond by Hoboken Mayor
Louis DePascale. Looking on at the ceremonies yesterday in city hall is Raymond L. Carbone, president!
of Hoboken Realtors.

objections. Council President j
Thomas A. Gallo presided at
the special session.
Mrs. Manogue told the I
councilmen she has a copy of ]
the proposed plans h y
S u p e r m a r i n e for the
desulphurization
p 1 a n 11
declaring such an operation
will "drive hundreds of I
residents out of the city — [
you'll kill Hoboken!"
Pleading at times, then
switching to warning City
Council members of the
eventual consequences of such
a plant in Hoboken. Mrs.
Manogue discussed the oil
refinery proposal with Second
Ward Councilman William J.
Matthews, in whose voting
area the proposed structure is
to be erected.
M a t t h e w s told Mrs.
Manogue he would be "the
first to go along with objecting
to such a plant," if he was
convinced "such an industry
would harm the immediate
residents or Hoboken in
general." He added, "I still
must go along with members
of City Council in considering
approval of such a venture if
the project proves good for
Hoboken."
Councilman Steve Cappiello,
the lone anti-administration
member of the council, agreed
with Mrs. Manogue and
insisted he will introduce an
resolution to halt
the
construction and sale to
Supermarine Co. in the
interest of "our general
public's health."
Cappiello, in support of Mrs.
Manogue's o b j e c t i o n to
Supermarine said, "I don't
feel we should speculate with
our residents' health and the
future h e a l t h
of our
community for the sake of
adding ratables to the tax
rolls."
Hoboken C o u n c i l m a n
Stephen Mongiello, a resident
of the Second Ward, remarked
to Cappiello and the women
present, "I think M r .
Cappiello is making political
hay out of the situation, and I
don't think it fair to other
members of this Council or to
the residents of Hoboken. 1
insist on looking at the
recommendations of experts
as to how much pollution the
construction of such a plant
will cause. Until that time, I
don't think any member of
this council should be prejudged for his stand for or
against it."
Mrs. Manogue again spoke
up saying, "We are willing to
produce written opinions of
experts about the potential of
added pollution if you allow
Supermarine Co. to build an
oil refining plant in our town.
And we intend to take a firm
stand, to demonstrate if nexessary, with cooperation of
residents in Union City and
Weehawken to oppose such a
plan."

Mayor Louis De Pascale of made available for more than 401
Hoboken yesterday assured four years.
members of the city Council that The mayor said he was inl
he will vote tomorrow to keep
Margaret Hague
Maternity agreement that many Hoboken I
Hospital in operation. The residents «ould continue to I
mayor is a member of the benefit from the Hague's!
county board of freeholders.
operation. He will vote to I
*Be Pascale g a v e
the rescind the resolution whichl
Councilmen called for the hospital to close J
reassurance
to
Anthony Romano, William
Matthews, Francis Finnerty and on July 1, he said.
Jphn Palmieri, who appealed to However, he added, he will II
professional
him to help keep the hospital also favor a
open. The four are up for a management group to assume [
the administration of the!
reelection runoff on June 15.
^The councilmen said that in hospital. He will also urge that!
recent tours of their wards, the new administrators take!
neighbors felt the. county should immediate steps to eradicate or I
continue to operate
t h e reduce the more than $3 million I
rrlaternity institution since many which the hospital has beenl
residents depend on it for losing each year. It was this!
deficit operation that prompted
sarvice.
;„. '"The councilmen made a the freeholders to take their
; appeal," said the mayor, original action to close thej
; out that many mothers- hospital.
!
count on the professional
flies* that the Hague has

because they didn't know wH
the issues were or what side ^
candidates were taking. The
weren't being reached.
"Others were afraid to walk
into the polling stations because
they couldn't speak English and
wouldn't know what to do if
someone challenged them.
"Our aim is to politically
educate the Spanish community
and make it a self-sufficient
unit."
Padilla said that
once
organized, one of the committee's first efforts would be to
petition the board of elections to
•have a Spanish-speaking deputy
in every polling station in the
city.

Clean Air GthSSf
Supermarine Clash
New Jersey Citizens for Clean
I Air today r e c o m m e n d e d
Hoboken undertake a cost-benefit
analysis of the proposal of
Supermarine Inc. to locate an oil
desulfurization plant in the city,
stating it was the only way of
j determining the true impact the
I plant would have on Hoboken.
"We are dismayed at the lack
I of figures available on the
I amounts of hydrocarbon and
nitric oxides that the plant will
emit and the lack of information
on odor control," said Mrs.
Edgar G. Eisler, president of the
East Orange-based group.
"While we recognize the
necessity of building this type of
plant in order to obtain the
amounts of low-sulfur fuel that

we need, we question the advisability of locating it in the
midst of a densely populated,
highly polluted area.
"We recognize the temptation
of Hoboken city officials to acquire a large tax-paying facility,
but we do not feel that the
increase in tax dollars can compensate for the deleterious effects of increased air pollution on
health and property in Hpboken.
"The only way to determine,
the true impact of the Supermarine facility is a cost-benefit
analysis, and we urge Mayor
DePascale to start one immediately so that all the issues
can be clearly presented to the
>le of Hoboken."

obok ens Recreation Plans Lover

A full schedule of activities has
been set up for Hoboken's summer recreation program which
will run from June through
August, Director A n t h o n y
Damato said today.
Activities at the two recreation
| centers, 117 Jefferson Street and

t0

1201 Willow Avenue, will include
sewing, weaving, embroidery,
crocheting, knitting, painting,
a r i t i f i c i a 1 flower making, sketching and finger painting.
Children will also be able to
play such games as darts, ping
ong, jacks, with space provided

for dancing to records, and piano Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania — every year.
lessons.
The Wednesday night band
Twirling instructions will be
concerts
in Church Square Park
held three times a week in the
Jefferson Street recreation cen- from 8 to 10 p.m. will again be
ter. Classes will consist of 30 or instituted by the department,
more teenagers. The twirlers Damato said.
participate in contests and ex- The department is trying to
hibitions in three states — New start rock concerts on Thursda;

nights as part of its battle of the
Bands contest. If enough bands
enter, they will give concerts
from 8 to 10 p.m. also with a
final to head competition in
August.
Groups wishing to participate
should contact Director Damato
or John Marotta at his City Hall

office.
As a special added attraction,
ths city will again hold its July 4
celebration in Stevens Field,
which will include entertainment
and a fireworks display.
All city playgrounds will be
open seven days a week.
A variety of swimming pro-

[Voting Issue
By JACK ECKHARDT
Hoboken
Mayor
Louis
IDePascale yesterday declared
that the proposed Supermarine
oil desulphurization plant should

I

Se« Editorial on Pag« M

Todd Future Divides City

Supcrmarine Proposal Issue

, I)

grams will be ouerea oy
The three wading pools will be be erected at the rear of the
open at Church Square Park, Jefferson Street recreation cenMadison Street, between Fifth ter and A.J. Demarest Junior
and Sixth Streets, and Stevens High School.
Indoor and outdoor movies will
Park.
Plans are also under way for be shown at locations still to be
day and night swimming for all decided upon by Director
teenagers and adults at the por- Damato.

DePascale Firm on
Cappiello Cites Dangers Splits City

H

</7*

. become a "political wedge
._ disgruntled office seekers in
le June 15 runoff election."
The mayor made the com ment
s he continued to indicate his
support of the controversial
Todd Shipyard
plan a n d
innounced a conference for news
nedia at 2 o'clock tomorrow
ifternoon at his city hall office.
He asserted "the public has a
light to know the facts" about
le refinery project and added
le conference will be limited,
'to accredited n e w s p a p e r
representatives. It will be an
)pen and frank discussion, with
svery q u e s t i o n
readily
Iwswered."
Meanwhile, two organization
ward candidates hedged on their
stand on the Supermariue
proposal, indicating that they
would "listen to the people" of
their respective areas on the
controversial issue.
Asserted DePascale: "Many
I months have been devoted to
jjnegotiations and planning to
(bring Supermarine to Hoboken.
to iPage
6)
Hudson uispaicn
Dispatch Photos
nuason
mows
4^puf't iv
uyc 6,
u, Column
^
political Ij
conference in Hoboken was held yesterday byo make thisthis
project
is a |
lhl
s stage
a move to bring out facts about plans of ansue at to
^
our ^
city and

form — promising
and not|
(Continued from Page 1)
delivering."
was dependent upon the ex- "I now strongly urge them to
pected
completion
of the Jaee the fact that an oil facility
will not be built in Hoboken, and
financing package.
"Therefore, although it has ask that they carefully consider
been our intention to be present my proposal, so that
at the public auction of May 19,residents of our city will
has aroused concern in the Cappiello of Hoboken, who had
By JACK ECKHARDT
1971, and to submit our bid forhave to listen to long winded,!
been
reelected
to
Us
third
area, particularly about the
Despite mounting opposition
the
purchase of the Todd empty promises for another!
ward post in the May 11
to the plan from within potential pollution and danger voting, warned against the
Shipyards property, we will not three years,"
By
JACK
ECKHARDT
Hobokxm and in surrounding of explosion.
In the city's Second Ward,
to do so at that time.
Despite increasing opposition be able
a
But, the mayor asserted, danger of Supermarine and
communities, Mayor Louis
independent candidate Vincent
potential explosions.
by residents to his proposed sale
The purpose of this letter is J. Fusilli who is opposing Mayor
DePaseale yesterday said he there has been no definite date
• Mayor William J. Meehan
has no intention of calling off set for another public auction of Union City asserted that in of the old Todd Shipyard to express our firm continuing DePascale's candidate, said
a sale of I he old Todd on the tract, regardless of the the event Supermarine did property in Hoboken for an oil interest in the property and as "The coming of Supermarine to
_. structure
soon „„
as our financing
heavily populatedB
Shipyard
property
to outcome of the June 15 runoff purchase the site and the refinery plant, Mayor Louis. „„
DePascale yesterday released a I is completed, we will
then b
be iin Hoboken—a described as the||
ill th
election in four wards of the
Super marine Inc.
community
refinery was approved by
letter from the head
of I a position to bid for the
The New Yorkfirnx plans to Mile-Square City.
second worst area in the nation
Hoboken his city would
M e a n w h i l e , in other "definitely protest to state and S u p e r m a r i n e , Inc., who I property. We expect these for air pollution—poses an
construct
a nnulji-millionindicated
continued
interest
in
|j
arrangements
to
be
completed
dollar oil desulfurjifttion plant developments:
additional hazard of pollution to
county p o l l u t i o n agencie- the tract.
within a very short period of
• Councilman
Steve county pollution agencies."
on the tract, a proposal which
the city. The plant would utilize
time."
Meanwhile, candidates in the
hydrogen gas at high pressure in
• Weehawken Committman city's June 15 run-off election
Publicized controversy over direct contact with oil to remove
Ignatius Farinola, who has long also took different views on the the proposed Supermarine plant sulphur in the form of hydrogen
been in opposition to the Super- proposal for the oil desulfurizing locating on the Hohoken- sulfide gas. All of these
marine plan, declared "one complex. Incumbents want ex- Weehawken ijorder yesterday chemicals are dangerous."
needs ratable?, but not that pert opinions and opposition also brought statements from
"My concern is that the
kind. There has to be another nominees are strongly against two pro-DePascale councilmen
construction of theis plant would
way."
and
t w«
anti-DePascale endanger the lives of the people DISCUSS PROPOSAL—A city hall
the plant.
• Committman
Charles
The i s s u e
i n v o l v e d candidates in Hoboken's June 15 oi the immediate vicinity as wasMayor Louis DePascale, seated, in
Miller of Weehawken said he Supermarine's building a $35- runoff election.
demonstrated r e c e n t l y in pil dcsulphurization plant locating in the city's northern section. Attending • " ^ ^ f t g o million investment
wholeheartedly agreed with million oil processing plant in
Said Sixth Ward Councilman Linden.
toromote the project are standing, left to right, Attorney Charles F. Krause J ^ ^ b o k e n is at stakes."
those who oppose the refinery, uptown Hoboken. The residents John J. Balmieri, " I feel the
'The Administration claims former Weehawken mavor representing Supermarine, Inc., and Yervant Maxu- n n i s A~t
n s ep nf criti
but
that
the
prospect
is
"a
Web- *
d e * ema
°£ criticism,
of that area are expressing fear matter should he properly Supermarine will be a $40
$ ilian,
In its first four months of full bus route made by Councilman
president
of
the
concern,
with
Dr.
Philip
Miller
of
the
Stone
and
I..
.
i.
.
r
..
'
._
...8.L.
£
_
DLii:.
M
:
I
I
—
.-f
.
u
.
.
c
.
i
w/_i.
In
his
defense
ot cnuadded:
thing o-f a very distant fu- that such a plant will cause referred to expert engineers as
[ayor
DePascale
The
(Francis)
Finnerty
which
may
tax
rateable.
million
Ster
Engineering
Corp.,
which
is
designing
the
$118
million
plant.
operation the Hoboken Crosstown
ture."
This
Supermarine
installation
added air and water pollution to
whether
or not t h e greater amount of the $40
bus has proven to be a success, add to the revenues generated
Mayor DePascale in his over a period of years.
means
too
much
to
Hoboken
to
construction
of
a
million
dollar
million bill be improvements
comments on the controversial
but not financially. Between during the month.
become a political wedge for
This week, Hilboken set a oil refinery plant in Hoboken which are personal property,
"I don't think anyone should
issue indicated annoyance public auctiof^or sale of the
disgruntled office seekers in the
January and last
month,
II would affect the present air a i d therefore payable to the
with reports on the on-again, property once occupied by Todd
try
to
judge
the
success
or
June 15 runoff election, too
operation of the vehicle cost
"pollution." *
State of New Jersey not the City
off-again sale of Todd to Shipyard, asking a minimum
much to our people to be placed
failure
of
the
bus
without
first
of
Hoboken.
The
CITY
gets
the
Hoboken approximately $3,500
Hoboken S e c o n d
Ward
in
a political area where it
price of $375,000 for the 17 acres C o u n c i l m a n
considering the fact that the en- Supermarine.
William J problems and the STATE gets
more than was taken in
doesn't belong."
bordering the Hudson River.
tire operation is an experiment
the
^
"1
intend
to
meet
with
local
Matthews,
who
like
Palmieri
is
I revenues.
He
asserted,
"The
The auction failed to attract in Ute run-off contest, said
aimed not so much at showing a
newspaper editors about the
conference in my office on
any
bidders,
and
it
was
However, city residents were profit as providing a muchreiterate
my
original
contention
true facts of the proposed
Thursday
will
enab'e
announced by Hoboken Law that if such a plant will benefit
assured by Mayor L o u i s needed service for the comSupermarine project. This is a
representatives of the news
Director E. Norman Wilson that Hoboken's economy, I'm in
DePascale that there are no munity."
$90 million asset to Hoboken
media to ascertain all facts
a future auction may be held, favor of it. If it will cause any
plans to discontinue the service.
regarding the
proposed
According to figures released and has been underplayed in
possibly after the June 15 ward addition to the pollution prob"'This is a service the residents by Herman Bier, city business
the press as about a $40
Supermarine Inc. operation,
elections in Hoboken.
lem,
I'm
against
it.
But
I
insist
of Hoboken want and need that
which I'm sure they will present
m i l l i o n p l a n t , 1 1 he
At Hoboken
city
h a l l on being orientented by experts
impartially to the public. The
can't be provided by a private • administrator, the bus took in added.
yesterday. Mayor DePascale about the potential problems."
public has a right to know all
the following amounts: Januarycompany at the present time,"
Hudson Dispatch yesterday
released the contents of a letter,
Edward
McLaughlin,
an
,
facts."
took
an
editorial
stand
against
signed
by
Yervant
Maxudian,
said the mayor. "But this is not $1,324.73; February - $952.76;
independent opposing Palmieri
the construction of such a
president of Supermarine.
Meanwhile, Sixth
Ward
to say that the city doesn't
in
the
sixth
ward
next
month,
March-$1,290.82; April-$993.53; plant on the Todd site,
Councilman John J. Palmeri,
His letter reads:
said, "Mayor DePascale and
ultimately hope to make the bus
J o r a total of $4,561.84. This pointing out the potential
"
Continued from Page 1 proval of the process to be used
who is being strongly opposed
"Negotiations for the long Councilman John Palmieri are
line into a money maker and
danger to residents of the
by independent c a n d i d a t e
term
financing
and
the
equity
^.averaged
out
to
$1,140
a
month.
"continually trying to push the
The Union City boundary runs in refining the oil.
have some private firm take
H o b o k e n North
Hudson
Edward McLaughlin, s a i d ,
investment
for
the
Supermarine
Supermarine
facility
down
the
Mrs.
Manogue
said
the
oil
Expenditures
for
this
period,
quite close to the Supermarine
over the operation.
"Let's face it. I'm running for
project which is estimated to throats of the residents of
section.
covering gas, lubrication and
Hoboken's voters will decide
site^ which is on the property of company admitted it could not
"We are looking into some
reelection on June 15 with the
cost $100 million
dollars, Hoboken even though we are
M e anwhile,
Councilman
tell
how
much
nitric
oxide
would
general maintenance
were:
[ on whether or not they want an
tha*.abandoned Todd Shipyard.
organization support of Mayor
including in excess of $10 million strongly opposed to it."
suggestions for expanding the
Cappiello declared in his
oil desulfurization plant in their
February-}172.46; March-$113.29; comments on the proposal:
Drfjso said fumes from the be emitted, did not say positively
DePascale and the resident
for working capital, are maturing
"For the past three years the
city on the Weehawken border,
plant's chimney would be wafted that there would be no disastrous
April-$170; for a total of $455.75.
voters who elected me to office
rapidly. The submission of our mayor and Palmieri have been
"I direct the attention of
according to Mayor Louis De
ovljr the Union City heights, and explosion from the hydrogen used
four years ago."
" Salaries for this four-month every resident of Hoboken to
bid at the May 19, 1971, sale ofl promising the immediate sale of
"The mayor's
views on
the Todd Shipyards property the Todd Shipyard property to
Pascale, who said the City
storage tanks at the base of the in the desulferization process
r-iriod paid out to the three the May 4 ecology fonim at
Supermarine locating at Todd
(Turn (o Page 4, Column 1)
Council will put the question up
Palisades in Weehawken would and did not deny there would be
Supermarine, and for the past
drivers totaled $7,335, plus $120 Stevens Tech when experts
Shipyard are in the interest of;
three years I have been opposed
for a referendum in the Novempo|ft a fire menace to residents odors.
to one additional driver for one pointed out the dangers of a
all Hoboken residents, not only;
Referring
to
Supermarine's
to
this
project
because
of
the
firm
like
S
u
p
e
r
m
a
r
i
n
e
ber
general
election.
of
«tae
high
ground
above.
week's work, for a grand total of
my voters in the Sixth Ward.,
obvious pollution threat to our
intention to buy waterfront proplocating in our city.
$7,455
in
salaries.
But, regardless
of how
Theodore Conrad, president of
But I must listen to my
An investigation of the Hoboken
citizens."
erty in northern Weehawken and
"Do we want to risk exHoboken votes, Union City's
tbC* Citizens Committee of
residents. I have an open mind j
public school breakfast and lunchSalaries and expenditures plosions like in Linden and in
"Instead, I proposed that they
West New York for storage
governing body will go to court,
about the entire Supermarine,
eon program is being asked by combined for an operating ex- Texas for the sake of city
Hueteon County, declared that the tanks, linked by pipelines to the
investigate the feasibility of
Inc., project and I'm listening to
Cmmeiiman Steve Cappiello who "pense of $7,910.75 for the four politicians seeking to attract
if necessary, to ban the
gain in tax revenue for Hoboken Hoboken plant and also linked to
constructing a complex of
my Sixth Ward residents."
said he has received numerous '"months, or approximately $1,977 industry to Hoboken for the
plant—even if the citizen groups
commercial or r e s i d e n t i a l
would be offset by losses the Ridgefield generating station
Asked whether he is in favor
complaints about the quality of a month, leaving the city with a sake of making a good
buildings on this site because of
now opposing the project fail to
because, he asserted, the city's by a pipeline under North
or
opposed to the project,
the food.
its
close
proximately
to
New
join in such a suit.
before
an
food factories such as Standard Bergen, she said this meant that
deficit of approximately $837 a s h o w i n g
Palmieri said, "I'm running for
Cappiello, re-elected to another
York
City,
and
the
dire
need
for
election?"
Brands, would move out of the "most of northern Hudson
mth.
And, while
Commissioner
reelection on June 15 and have
four year term in Hoboken's May
this type of construction in
Cappiello added, "Let it be
£Jea
to
escape
the
odors.
Harry
Calandrillo
was laying
no alternative but to go along
Meanwhile,
Hoboken
police
County
ultimately
will
feel
and
11 election as an anti-administraHoboken. To date, I, and all
known that the voters of
"Mrs. Helen Manogue, president see the effects of t h i s
down this pTedge on behalf of his
with what my voters approve of
mtinue their efforts to keep the Hoboken's third ward on May
tion candidate, said Friday:
progressive thinking
people
or disapprove. I'm with the
af the Hoboken Environment installation."
city's board of commissioners,
"I'm concerned with parents crosstown bus stops free of 11 reelected me for another
have been ignored, and the
people and have an open mind
Weehawken
residents
w
e
r
e
fipmmittee, predicted her city
telling me that food served at the ["parked cars. Eleven tickets were four years, so my outlook on
Mayor and Palmieri have
Members of the Hudson County
and open ear to their wishes."
public school breakfast and lunch ssued to illegally parked cars the possibility of Supermarine
continued to hold true to
looking to Mayor Stanley Iacono
JJvould become a refinery Citizens for Clean Air will supHoboken Fifth Ward
sessions are below standard. I in- j&esday, one less than the day locating here is not politics on
to line up with the opposition at
town—a massive tank storage port the work of the Hoboken
I
Councilman
Francis Finnerty,
tend to make a personal check of
the meeting of the Weehawken
JJ-ea."
before. Police were again issuing my part.
Environmental Committee which
I who is also seeking reelection in
the complaints with both students,
Township
governing
body
tomor"I speak for not only the
* Calandrillo said he represented is seeking to block the construe-1
a runoff contest with antithe parents and authorities at the •tickets yesterday but the number
row night.
people of the third ward, I
'fpn't be tallied until today,
Mayor William Meehan who is«tion of the oil desulferization
DePascale candidate Martin J.
schools."
speak for those in all wards,
In Hoboken, where the city's
Brennan, said, "I'll haveyfc
plant on the waterfront.
Saying that he intends to con- 'lnspite of the police efforts,
Hoboken residents are fearful
statement on the Supermarine
Environment Protection Com**Mrs. Manogue disputed the
sult with both the superintendent tho bus still had to detour at
Mrs.
Warren
Zapp,
county
of the p o s s i b i l i t y of
situation within 24 hours."
secretary of the board of
mittee began handing out 10,000
fipnjention of Yervant Maxudian, chairman, said her group will
and Bloomfield Streets Supermarine locating here."
Finnerty, who last week
jation about the parent com- ["because of a car parked in the
leaflets attacking the project, De
ftipermarine president, that the supply manpower and will help
Saying he is in favor of
hopped
on the bandwagon of
r^nts, Cappiello said:
Pascale said his administration
B.SC government approves of the the Hoboken group to carry out
stop coupled with an open street bringing new industry to
State Sen. Fred H. Hauser in
/'This is an allegation by several
will
place
the
question
on
the
balJoBbken
project.
She
said
letters
its program. The county unit also
:cavation where the phone Hoboken as long as it does not
urging his Fifth Ward residents
nildren and parents. I intend to
lot because "the $90 million pro•f '^approval" from the Interior plans to appear at Hoboken City
company is working on un- affect the public health,
to support Hauser in the June 8
check it out."
Cappiello stressed, "I must
posal of Supermarine, Inc., is of
Ipcriartment and the House, Council meeting in the near
Primary election, even, though
Oappiello said he is also investi- derground lines. Between the
..» WU v,
vuvuiwii u n h u n g nt urc
ucai
w_p.—
warn all those
property
such magnitude and means so
Finnerty
is supported by
gating just who is contracted to two, there was no room for the
Education
and
Welfare
Departfuture
to
express
its
opposition
to
owners in viptown Hoboken
much to our city's economy."
DePascale as a Hudson County
supply the Hoboken school chil- bus to pass and continue along
Sent
did
not
contain
any
a$*
the
plant,
Mrs.
Zapp
said.
that if Supermarine is granted
Democrat who dropped Hauser,
dren with breakfast and noon- its regular route.
"I will abide by the Wishes of
use of the Todd property, the
outcry was "growing out of
avoided direct
comment
time lunches, and is further inthe
people
through
this
binding
Bier has instructed the bus possibility of a downtrend in
yesterday
on
his
stand
on the
proportion in light of the
terested in reports that such a
referendum," said the mayor.
valuation
of
e x i s t i n g situation."
Supermarine issue.
contract may possibly be sub- drivers to contact him wheneve
properties could result"
He said his administration
"I'll give my public statement
Miller
said
he wholecontracted to other individuals." •they come upon such a situation
Points to Seatrain
would never have considered
within 24 hours," he repeated.
heartedly agrees with those
Asked just what some of the and he will take the appropriat
Asked if he has a solution to
Supermarine if the treatment
Then Finnerty went on to talk of
who oppose the refinery,
complaints involved, Councilman action—including the possibility
the problem, C a p p i el I ofacilities posed any danger to
his coming bid for reelection on
but that the prospect is a
Cappiello said:
having the vehicle towed asserted:
'I
feel
the
June 15 against Brennan. ' *
distant thing. He pointed out
"It is reported to me that many awa
health or safety. Supermarine
responsible city o f f i c i a l s
children have rejected the food
that Supermarine has had two
"I have always been available
will pay a large share of the
should look into the fact that
served them either on the basis
opportunities to buy sections
to any Fifth Ward resident,
city's taxes, De Pascale said,
officials
of
Seatrain
Co.
with
of freshness or the type of food.
of the Weehawken-Hoboken
whether it was in relation to a
and will have a great impact on
vast investments
in the
We have a mixed group of young
waterfront property at public
problem or to discuss a plpn
the city's economy.
bordering Hobokenschool children who are not used
auction and each time failed
that would help the people of the
Weehawken
waterfront
area
»certain foods. All I'm interested
That Union City is ready to go
to submit a bid.
ward or the city," he said, "And
are interested in taking over
is that the contracted firm is
Cites "Finances"
it alone was asserted by
I will continue to talk with
Todd
Shipyard.
pplying quality food to the
He said the firm currently
residents of my ward and
Calandrillo
yesterday.
"Why don't our top city
owns seven acres of property
|| publicly endorse their ideas if
Theodore Vidan of t h e
officials
look
i n t o this
Questioned about his next move,
in Weehawken Which it had
they are feasible and rewarding
Weehawken
Enviroment
Compossibility?
It
would
be
a
ICappielto said, "I intend to ask
purchased from the federal
to the people."
tenant that would offer daily
mittee, said Iacono had not yet
•Thomas A. Gallo as board of
government. It has not yet
"For
example," Finnerty
work
to
Hoboken
residents
taken a stand, but Edward A.
-.,™tion secretary for all depaid taxes on the land, Miller
continued, "I am in favor of
instead of one that threatens
als involving the food service
Fleckernstein, president of Keep
said.
offering free movies during the
to pollute the area."
{program in supplying children
Weehawken Beautiful, Inc., exsummer evenings at Kennedy
"As plausible as citizen
Weehawken Committeeman
Ah breakfast and lunch. I want
pressed the opinion that Iacono
concern
with
the
environment
Farinola., who first voiced his
i get to the bottom of this comStadium. I am in favor of exwould come out in clear opposimight
be —- and 1
resistance to the sale of any
int, and divulge whether it is a
tending the Hoboken Crosstown
wholeheartedly
agree
with
tion.
W e e h a w k e n land to
_^»dent complaint or justified by
Bus Route along Ninth st. which
them
—
it
is
quite
apparent
at
James S. Drago, president of
Supermarine in July, 1969,
[parents so complaining."
would include service to the
asserted yesterday he had this time that Supermarine
the Save the P a l i s a d e s
housing projects in that area,
does
not
have
the
finances
to
posed several questions about
Association, said Union City has
and extension of the bus route to
Miller
the effect of the refinery both fund its project,"
12th st. to service the senior
"everything to lose, nothing to
commented.
then and recently..
citizens who will occupy the new
gain" from the oil plant which is
"It
should
also
be
noted
that
He said he wanted to know
buildings
which are going to be
planned by Supermarine Inc.,
the Hoboken parcel is no good
how long the company had
built in that section of the city.
to
Supermarine
without
the
with
the
backing
of
De
Pascale.
been in existence, what its ex"Further, I am in favor of
holding.
This
See HOBOKEN OIL - Page 12.
perience was in the oil Weehawken
doing all that is humanly
offers
a
built-in
arrangement
business and how it intended
posisble to "help reactivate the
to handle the washing of the of checks and balances. In
Hoboken piers so that our
addition,
the Weehawken
oil.
longshoremen will be able to
,
ewnship
Committee
h
a
s
A prior announcement dealing
Farinola, who attended the already taken a position
earn a full weeks wages in
group of Hoboken Puerto
Soboken.
May 4 meeting at Stevens against the project."
in
and Spanish-speaking with the organization of the
"These are three proposals
Tech, said his questions were
ichants will meet next week association was refuted by the
Union City Mayor Meehan in
brought forth by a resident of
not answered by Supermarine his comments
brganize their own merchants spokesman, saying that until
said
that
Hiidaon Dispatch Photos
Jthe Fifth Ward and, not only do
to either his or the professors' because of the combustible
ciation, a spokesman said today no one had been authorized
| I fully endorse them, I will
ELATED GROUNDBREAKING—Work's well in progress on the $4.3 million
to speak for any of the members
satisfaction. He said he qualities of / chemicals used
•carry out my endorsement by
Wallace
School
at
11th
and
Clinton
sts.,
Hoboken,
and
officials
gathered
there
received the impression that and produced by the refinery
as either a spokesman or official.
ay
e meeting has tentatively
•meeting with the authorities and
the
company
was
a
"paper
Tuesday
for
a
delayed
ceremony.
Left
to
right
are
Fifth
Ward
Councilman
"That statement s l i g h t e d
process, such as hydrogen
„ set for Tuesday night. At
•agencies that can help to bring
corporation" which was not under pressure, the project
Francis Finnerty, Melvin Christie, president of the board of educaUon; Mayor
several
organizations
in
Hoboken
time they will select their
m
p.hese proposals into reality."
very
active.
Louis
DePascale;
Thomas
Gallo,
board
secretary
and
Silvio
Failla,
board
vice
could
create
"
a
time
bomb
in
•Hfcen and draw up a code of unjustly," he added.
"I'm
for
ratables,"
declared
the most heavily congested
president. The school U scheduled for comafction in Sepjembcr, 1972.
"That statement s l i g h t e d
|*ics whichWill be displayed in
Farinola, '?but we don't need
- in the United States."
the
thoughts
of
the
men
forming
lie Window or front door of
that kind of ratable. There has
"This isn't the area for this
this association and the person
verv member's business in both
to be another way."
'ype of installation," declared
who made it did so on his own
Committeeman V»i • • < '\ i Meehan. He declared that in
'«lUh and Spanish Ten
without discussing it with the
c h a i r e d t h i s w . k"s the event the refinery is
J o e s s owners have thus far
others members."
Weehawken c o m in i 11 c c approved, he would definitely
•reed to join.
meeting at which citizens ex- protest to state and county
pressed their concern over the pollution agencies.
project, said he felt that the

Of Hoboken

City Will Confe
Its Crosstown Bu

Hoblhn Oil Plant Hobdken Sets

Ready for Ballot

I

Referendum
On Off Plant

Cappiello Seeks
Probe of School
Lunch r ro

( panish-Speakir^

lerchants to unite

(

rm
Rv
A conference in Hoboken
Lows DePaseaie's city
office yesterday on the
con
trojigal
Supermariae,
me,, olpi^iphurization plant
Proposi ended with both city
officials
and
Supermarine
representatives adamant in
going ahead with the $118
million plan.
Numerous questions were
posed during the more than
two-hour session of Mayor
DePascale and Supermarine
offtaafc,
led by President
Yervant Maxudian,
with
newspaper
representatives.
Also present
were
six

top's

npefmartne

Oil Plant in Fi&ht for Life

"T

seeking new terms June 15.
Supermarine, in citing its
plans for
the
HobokenWeehawken t r a c t ,
also
revealed that the proposal
would include feed
and
storage facilities at a second
site on the Weehawken-West
New York boundary. This was
the first time this was brought
out.
Mayor Anthony M. DeFino
of West New York, reached
last night for comment on the
facilities in his town, knew
nothing about the proposal.
"In West New York?" he

nothing about it."
Mayor Stanley D. lacono of
Weehawken also expressed
surprise about the northern
proposal at the WeehawkenWest New York line.
It was
reported
that
Supermarine feels that zoning
in both West New York and
Weehawken will not prohibit
locating of storage tanks in
those
municipalities.
The
interconnecting pipe l i n e
would run under the Penn
Central tracks to the main
complex.
Yesterday a f t e r n o o n ' s
session was called by Mayor

against t h e
Supermarine
proposal continued to build,
within and outside of Hoboken,
primarily over the concern
with further air pollution in
the section.
Maxudian
during
questioning at the session
revealed that Supermarine, if
it is not successful in its
Hoboken quest, may set up a
desulphurizalion plan either in
Louisiana or in New England.
When first queried, he said
the firm would possibly
establish
a complex
in
"Louisiana, we have beta
invited there by five firms. ITT*

Rates

ut 4uiu^ <tuuui, urn

However, later in the
questioning, he did assert the
second area
was
"New
England, probably in Rhode
Island." But, he indicated the
concern at present was rot

By PETER LA VILLA
Members of H o b o k e n
Environment C o m m i t t e e
revealed yesterday that the
organization will fight "till
death" the construction of any
oil desulphurization plant in
| the Mile-Square City.
This was one of the major
points brought out in a farranging interview with six of
the 12 members of the executive committee of the
| Hoboken environmental group.
Its major objective at
present is to block plans of the
city
administration
and
Supermarine, Inc., to establish
a $118-million oil complex on

Group Opposes
Refinery Plan
H o b o k e n ' s Environment
Committee last night officially
adopted a resolution opposing
the construction of the Supermarine desulphurization plant.
Mrs. Helen Manogue, chairman of the group, announced
thU decision after a session at
the home of Mrs. Cyrus Wood.
She htis been leading the Hofight against the plant.

the site of the old Todd
Shipyards uptown.
The comments of the antipollution group came in the
wake of a press conference
Thursday at city hall at which
representatives
of
Supermarine gave their side
of the controversial argument.
According to Mrs. Helen
Manogue, chairman of HEC,
"such an oil refinery in this
city would endanger the health
and welfare of the city
residents and Xhuse i n
neighboring communities."
Pollution, she said, emitted
from an oil refinery, coupled
with other pollutants emitted

by other industrial factories in
the city, "would eventually
choke our inhabitants to death
or chase them out of the city."
Hoboken, she asserted, has
one of the state's highest rates
of deaths from lung and heart
diseases, which she attributes
to air pollution.
Based on 1966 Department
of Health
statistics
and
current research of
the
Hoboken Model
Cities
program, death rates by age
group per 100,000 population in
Hoboken are higher thaa the
state average.
From 1966 through 1969, 15.2
Hoboken residents per 100,000

eiy considering either,
entrating instead
on
ken.
The tirm said the plant in
'twken would "be designed
' > Remove essentially all the
> flphur from Venezuelan and
•Wcstic crude oil stocks to |
: ;-oducc' the low-sulphur fuel
Turn to Page 11, Column 2)

Trips by Youths
Hoboken
Mayor
Louisl
DePascale has announced that I
many city youths will be takenl
on round trips to state parks f
recreational c e n t e r s
and I
cultural facilities, this summer
due to a state grant of $5,760
secured by Model Cities.

PROPOSED
. . . OIL PLANT—Here•• «s diagram of the multiniillion dollar Supermarine oil desulnhurization

complex planned for uptown Hoboken, on the Weehawken boundary. In center is the main S
of he
plan , w.th a 250 to 300-foot "flare stack" right on the Hudson River's edge. At right are feed Btorwe tanks
and lower rijiht the dock where tankers will bring in the oil. Overall construction would take 28
2H V»
n»tl»
months.
tawka are al^a planned to the north in West
ork.

(Continued from Page I)
oils that existing and pending
federal and state regulations
will require power plant,
industrial plants and homes to
use."
The main product would be
approximately 63,000 barrels
per day of No. 4 fuel oil and
33,009 barrels per day of No. 2
oil, with sulphur contents
"well below tiie sulphur contents
called for in the pending
regulations."
Despite contentions that
pollution would be kept under
control no one could give any
definite assurances, indicating
there were no established
criteria for such a plant,
•which would be the first of its
kind in the country.
It was emphasized that the
"latest technology" would be
used to keep pollution down
and that emissions would be
below federal standards, it
was also brought out that the
controversial high stack at the
plant will be between 250 and
300 feet tall.
The stack would be a "flare
stack," to vent off certain
fumes and would be in
o p e ration
"occasionally,"
spokesmen f o r ' Supermarine
and
Stone and Webster
Engineering Corp., which is
designing the c o m p l e x ,
brought out.
One point Mayor DePascale
|made during the opening of the
meeting was that he felt the
plant would not contaminate
|ttie air and that any emissions
would cause less pollution
than a 400 to 500 apartment
housing complex on the same
tract.
Also present to answer
questions of newsmen was
Attorney Charles F. Krause
Jr. as representative of
Supermarine, Inc., in seeking
to buy the Todd Shipyard
property for $375,000 at a
public auction in the future.
Krause, former mayor of
Weehawken, at one time
during the conference pointed
out "I'm on the other side of
the desk now in seeking to sell
both Weehawken and Hoboken
officials a project I think is in
their best interests."
The present Weehawken
chief
executive,
Mayor
Stanley D. lacono, has taken a
middle of the road attitude in
the Supermarine p r o j e c t
locating on part of that
township's
waterfront
property.
Mayor DePascale opened
the meeting by saying: "I
want to clear the air in
regards to distortion of facts
about Supermarine Inc. made
by certain factions in our city
that was published in the
press."
"I'd gladly forego any such
project if it were to be proven
a health hazard, but I want to

impress our city residents that
Supermarine Inc. will meet all
regulations of state
and
federal pollution authorities."
And while Supermarine Co.
president Maxudian warned
"Hoboken will lose if they do
not accept our offer to invest
in the Todd Shipyard facility,"
elected members of Hoboken
city council surrounded Mayor
DePascale in seeking the
eventual outcome of who is
right and who may be wrong
about the oil r e f i n e r y
proposal.
During the pro and con
discussion with
Hudson
Dispatch Editor Henry G.
Avery posing most of toe
questions, it was brought out
by one proponent of the oil
refinery locating in Hoboken
that "the many trucks going
in and out of the Seatrain Line
location in Weehawken, close
to the Todd Shipyard, will
probably cause more daily
pollution
than
the
Supermarine entire plant once
in operation."
Hoboken councilmen were
faced with answering their
resident voters today as to
what stand they have taken on
the issue, many pointing out
that Maxwell House Coffee
plant, Standard Brands Co.,
the Hoboken sewer plant, St.
Mary Hospital and Lightfoot
Soap Co. are already heavy
contributors to the city's air
pollution.
Stone & Webster
has
informed Supermarine that
the estimated cost of installing
a low sulphur fuel oil facility
at Todd will be $118 million.
Stone and Webster Vice
President Earl W. Holdgraf
points out "The
overall
construction schedule will take
approximately 28 to 30 months
to compete. Work at Todds to
construct the oil refinery will
begin once certain permits are
obtained from H o b o k e n
officials and t h o s e
in
Weehawken, plus
permits
from
Army C o r p s
of
Engineers and New Jersey
pollution control authorities.
Under q u e s t i o n i n g by
newsmen, Maxudian avoided
direct inquiry about the
financial status of his firm,
referring questions to Krause.
The discussion on finances
appeared to be the most
touchy aspect of the entire
conference.
Supermarine, Inc., it was
brought out, was incorporated
in 1965 and is a "closely-held"
organization. Asked if the
latest Fiscal year financial
report on the concern was
available the answer was
"no."
Not present at the city hall
session yesterday was Stevens
Tech
Professor
Lubomyr
Kurylko, head of the college
mechanical e n g i n e e r i n g
d e p a r t m e n t , who said
yesterday
"I feel
the
Supermarine
Inc.
project
should not be built in Hoboken."
And still other sources in
Hoboken yesterday shuddered
at thoughts of such a firm as
Supermarine Inc. processing
57,000 barrels of a certain
grade fuel oil daily, and 30,000
barrels of another type fuel oil
the same day, with sulphur
contents below limits for
industrial fuels now in effect.
According to Supermarine
engineers, the plant will
engage in "desulfurization of a
combination of a Venezuelan
topped crude and a domestic
sour crude, plus Venezuelan
residual fuel oil and another
grade of local fuel oil. The
engineers insist no gasoline
will be produced.
Said Krause: "This sudden
adverse publicity and the
action of certain committee
members
of
environmental
groups is holding up the final
financial approval of our
taking over the project site.
"Supermarine, Inc., is not
part of Standard Oil Co. but
rather
a new
company
interested in desulphurization
of fuel oils. Our firm would
never enter into such a project
if we did not have the interest
of the metropolitan area at
heart."
DePascale was asked if

Transportation,
said t h e I
mayor, will be provided by the
Public Sservice Transport. Adult I
supervision will be on handf
when the youths go on outings
Picnics and hikes.
18 W p s h a v e
f»
been
scheduled to such places as
Cheesequ-ake, High Point State!
Park, Lake H o p a t c o n g ,
Ringwood, Shepard Lake and
Stokes State Forest during July
-"lAugustJhe mayor said

Ht'tlson Dispatch f'liolos

ENVIRONMENT MEETING—Six members of Hoboken's Environment Committee whgfciTecently voiced objection to the proposed construction of an oil refineryTty1.Super-marine Inc. on city property, discuss future plans to continue
their opposition. Members of the executive group are from left, Mrs. Alice
Genese, Don and Maureen Singleton, Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Borg, and Mrs. Helen
Manogue, chairman James Drago, pre§ident of Save Palisades Assn. is at right.'

Realtors See Boom

Hobokert ^Attracting Investors
Like so many
other
[Northern New Jersey cities,
| Hoboken is seeking to make
| the most of its expansion
| opportunities to attract a large
[percentage of the New York
I business makret.
Investors are
finding
i H o b o k e n ' s
publi c
| transportation facilities and
I its tremendous p r o p e r t y
I growth potential a particularly
I attractive setting for real
I estate development.
As "Realtors Week" is
| observed
throughout
the
[country this week realtors in
Hobokenare looking
I optimistically and confidently
| toward new growth.
Raymond L. C a r b o n e ,
I president of Hoboken Board of
Realtors, remarked that "a
walk through any of the
streets of Hoboken displays
I the faith of the citizens in the
I city's future."
Private home ownership has
Ibecome
i n c r e a singly ,
attractive to those who are
seeking "a safe harbor in the
ownership of a home," added |
I Carbone.
Apartment rentals • s r e I
currently running high while
residents are more and more
concerned with the security |
I and sound investment offered j
I by a home.
Many realtors feel that now
is the time to consider the I
I purchase of a private dwelling

trip to Venezuela two years
ago on invitation of the
Supermarine, Inc., included
his inspection of a similar oil
refinery plant there. He said,
"I did not tour the plant."
At the same
time,
DePascale spoke up saying "I
have studied the potential of
Supermarine Inc. and its
eventual benefit
to
our
Hoboken area. I feel we can
reduce the present tax rate
(he estimated $84) by at least
$15 to $25 per $1,000 of
valuation if the plant moves
into Todd Shipyard."

in view of the stabilized
mortgage interest rates. It is
fek that these rates will not
fluctuate in the near future.
In addition, local banking
institutions have encouraged
faith in Hoboken's potential by
granting c o n v e n t i o n a l
m o r t g a g e s and home
construction and improvement
loans. Many homes have also
been
rehabilitiated
and
modernized due to the Model
Cities program administered
by the city administration.
Encouraging relocation of
business firms, business executives, and ultimately large
business complexes will be
enhanced by the anticipated
construction of " G r o g a n
Plaza" on Hudson st. It is
hoped that Wall Street and the
new World Trade Center, only
seven minutes away, wiE be
able to form a comfortable,

neighborly partnership
in
business as well as private
real estate.
New businesses
have
already begun springing up in
the Washington and First st.
business
areas.
Office
buildings are being renovated!
and space is at a premium for J
rentals.
Recent reports indicate that |
a group of investors fro
outside H o b o k e n
have I
contracted to undertake an|
investment between $6 millio
and $9 million for housing and I
physical devleopment in the |
city's northern section.
A proposed $2 million I
industrial plant at 50 Harrison I
st. is to be built with help of I
Hoboken Development Corp.,[
according to Carbone.
The city has already begun |
planning developments for the
new Wallace School and Fox I

Hill Gardens, both of which |
are to be constructed soon.
The activity is apparejit.|
Hoboken's realtors, almost 100 [
per cent of whom belong to the
local board of realtors,
poised to grow with the city's |
prospects, reports Carbone.

DePascale Pn
[His Referendum Propos
Hoboken Environment Commit|tee
yesterday
congratulated
[Mayor Louis DePascale for planping a public referendum in the
[fall on the controversial Super[marine oil refinery proposal.
However, Mrs. Helen Manogue,
| speaking for the group, empha| sized the group's continued opI position to the multi-million-dollar
| plan for the Todd Shipyard site.
She asserted: "Our committee
| agree with Mayor DePascale that
|the people of Hoboken should be
I the ones to decide whether such
la refinery should be built in the
I city where we all live.
"Our committee recognizes,
I along with Mayor DePascale,
(that Hoboken would benefit in
some ways if the refinery were

constructed as proposed. Out-|
standing among these benefits
would be the tax revenues the
Supermarine complex would pro
duce.
"But we feel that, on balance,!
the destructive effects such a re-|
finery would have on our city's
environment, primarily on ourl
already seriously polluted air,I
far outweigh the assets of the|
plant.
"Our committee feels confidentl
that when the people of Hobokenl
are made aware of all the facts!
concerning Supermarine, theyf
will agree with us that Hobokenl
has no place in its future for)
Supermarine or any other oil refinery.

Supermarine Won't
Wait on Referendum
By PETER HALLAM
plete the plant and start producHoboken voters aren't going to ing the desulfurized oil,
get their chance to decide
"If the Hoboken city officials
through a November referendum can't reach a definite decision
whether or not they should allow within three to four weeks, the
Supermarine to build its oil pro- company will have to start
cessing facility in their city. The making a r r a n g e m e n t s for
matter will be decided long another site," he said. Maxudian
before then. In fact, it should be previously mentioned t h a t
settled before the end of this Supermarine had invitations to
month, according to Yervant locate in Rhode Island and
Maxudian, president of the cor- Louisiana.
poiation.
In other late developments, a
Maxudian told The Jersey
See OIL COMPANY - Page 4
Journal today he must have "a
firm commitment from Hoboken
within three weeks, and no later
than four weeks," if the firm is
to build its plant in the. city.
"November will be too late,"
said Maxudian. "We have a
contract with the
federal
government which gives us a
limited amount of time to com-

Continued from Page 1
citizens' group planned to seek
one million signatures opposing
the plant, the Union City commission last night asked for a
federal review of the project and
a resolution barring the firm was
tabled by Weehawken's town
council.
The Union City move was
based on the grounds that the
plant would process highly explosive chemicals and would add
to pollutants in the air.
Committeemen Charles Pizzuta introduced the Weehawken
resolution.
Weehawken Mayor Stanley D.
lacono, when pressed by spectators for a stand on the issue,
said the plant "is in the
hypothetical stage. For me to
make a statement for or against
it (at this time) is unfair and
unjust."
Mrs.
Warren Zapp, president of the Hudson County
Citizens for Clean Air, announced that her group will begin circulating petitions tomorrow protesting the construction of the oil

plant. The group will try to reach reputation of the company have
a goal of 1 million names, she suffered for it and 1 don't intend I
said.
to let it end^with this. I will take
She felt c o n f i d e n t her appropriate legal action."
organization could gather the I
Maxudian would not say who \
million signatures which will be the legal action would be against
forwarded
to William
D . but said he felt he. and the comRuckelshaus, administrator of pany had been "libeled."
the U.S. Environmental Protec"This is the most unAmerican
ton Agency in Washington.
situation I have aver come up
The first petitions will be cir- against," he continued. "We |
culated tomorrow in Union City, were tried and convicted before
Mrs. Zapp said, and others will any of the evidence was present-1
be sent to the Hoboken En- ed."
Supermarine's plans called for
vironmental Protection Committee for distribution in that the construction of an oildesuliurization facility on the
city.
site of the Todd Shipyard in
"Our petitions will show the
Hoboken and Weehawker..
federal government that the
The primary opposition to
people of Hudson County do not
the plant was from the Hoboken
want this facility," she declared.
Environment Committee which
Angered by the opposition his claimed the emissions would
company has received from en- contribute greatly to the city's
vironmental groups, Maxudian existing problems.
said it was "a conspiracy against
The decision is now up to
us and the mayor."
Mayor Louis DePascale and
"The public has been told whether he decides to remain
nothing but lies, half-truths and firm in his commitment to allow
distorted statistics," he con- the people to decide the fate of
tinued. "My reputation and the Supermarine in Hoboken.

Hoboken Library Offering
Interesting New Selection
A total of 240 new books were
|ordered last month by -.the
[Hoboken Public Library, Luaille
Cunningham, director, s a i d
today. Many of the new volumns
I have been delivered and are now
I available to library members.
Some of the books are:
Penmorric: A Novel, by Susan
I Howalch; Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee; An Indian History of Ihe American
I West by Dee Brown; The Girl In Blue,
by PS. Wodehouse; The Spanish
Bridegroom: A Novel, by Jean Plaidy;
How To Survive ln*rour Native Land, by
Jomes Herndon; Clare Boothe Luce: A
Biography by Stephen Shodestj; I Gave
At Ther Office: A Novel by Oonald E.

West lake; Mallnchc and Cortes by
Maraoret Shedd; Busy W o m a n ' s
Cookbook toy Food Editors of Form
Journal; Prize Stories of 1971: The O.
Henry Awards, •dited by William
Abrahams; Stamford Curriculum Guide
for Drug ACuse Education, Stamford,
Conn. Board of Ed; A Few Hours
of Sunlight by Francoise Sagan; McBee's
Station: A Novel by Elite Sanaulnettl;
The European Discovery of America:
The Northern Voyages A.D. 500-1600 by
Samuel Eliot Morison; The Other Side of
the Sun by Madeleine L'Engle; The
Complete Book of United States Coin
Collecting by Normon M. Davis; Squandering- A Novel by Dorothy Monet;
Ferguson Guide To Two-Yeor College
Programs For T e c h n i c i a n s And
Specialists J.G. Ferguson Publishing Co.;
Modern Patchwork by Rachel Martens;
Teenage Jobs by Ruth Lembeck; At
Home With Decorating by Esther Hunt-

ington Rellly; Call Me Manneschewlfz by
Thomas John AAcMenamln; Love in The
Ruins: A Novel by Walker Percy; The
Knlcks by Red Holzman with Leonard
Lewln; Doctor In Judgment by Elizabeth I
Seifert; They Shall Not Pass: A Novel Of
The Spanish Civil War by Bruce Palmer;
The Car Owner's Handbook by Ray
Stapley; The Drifters: A Novel by Jomes I
A Mlchener; Stalking the Good Life: My I
Love Affoir With Nature by Euell Gib- I
bons; The Tashkent Crisis: A Novel By I
William Craig; The Gerber Report: The f
Shocking State of American Medical Care I
and What Must be Done About It, Alex |
Gerber, M.D., F.A.C.S.; Seven Seasons:
A Novel Oy Peter Forbath; Successful
Marriage edited by Morris Flshbein, I
M.D. and Justin Flshbein; The Dwellingj
Place by Catherine Cookson; The Stately [
Game by James W. Symington, and! The
Innocent and the Guilty: Stories, by |
Sylvia Toivnsend Warner.

died of tuberculosis,
as
compared to the
state's
average of 3.7; respiratory
diseases
were 47.7,
as
compared to the state's 31.0;
circulatory
diseases
were
655.9, as compared to the
state's 450.5;
and
heart
diseases
were
621.5, as
compared to the state's 414.0.
Something Now
"Our committee," she said,
"cannot sit by and let this
continue. Something has to be
done now to save the lives of
our p e o p l e
and
our
community."
When asked if the HEC
(Turn to Page 8, Column 4)
would approve of Supermarine
building an oil refinery if the
company p r o m i s e d
to
Iminimize air pollution from
he plant, Don Singleton, a
ember of the organization
declared: "No."
i
"First of all," he said, "an
dl refinery is not right for
[oboken and its environs.
Secondly, when we first
earned of the
proposed
construction of an oil refinery
in Hoboken, we contacted
representatives of the firm
and asked what steps they
would take to reduce or
liminate air pollution.
,
"We were later told by
Supermarine
president
Yervant Maxudian, that there
will be no pollution, that the
firm has developed new
[technology to eliminate air
'ollution."
"Now," he said, "we've
lamed through the newspaipers,
Mowing a meeting in the mays office last Thursday, that
•upermarine will keep poiutkm down to the level set
by federal standards. Which
means, Supermarine will do
what comes within the* law to
curb pollution, jjind will not do
anything over and above what
the law prescribes."
And speaking on the subjects that developed in the
mayor's office
between
members of Supermarine, city
ifficials, and members of the
ress, Mrs. Manogue asserted
here were "several white lies
tossed around
in
that
eeting."
The first, she said, was that
Supermarine is not the only oil
desulphurization plant
in
America. She said there are at
least eight she knows of. And
on the comment by Mayor
Louis DePascale, that the
plant would not contaminate
the air and that any emissions
would cause less pollution
than a 400 to 500 apartmenthousing complex on the same
tract is "a complete fallacy,"
he said.
Arsenal of Weapons
She assailed another comment
de by the mayor when he
that the tax revenue revived from Supermarine would
'reduce the present tax rate in
the city by at least $15 to
$25 per $1,000 assessed value.
Because there are two categories of property, real estate
and personal, Mrs. Manogue
said, much of the money would
go to the county and state.
When asked what steps HEC
would take to prevent Supermarine or any other oil refinery
from locating in Hoboken, she
said "we have an arsenal of
weapons to use."
There are 12 Hoboken residents who are members of the
•xecubive committee of HEC.
sy ap-e, Mrs. Helen Manogue,
jchaiman. Her husband is an associate professor of Math at
[Stevens Tech. They ha-ve lived
in Hoboken for 11 years. They
reside at 602 River ter., with
Itheir three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Single|ton live at 928 Bloornfield st. The
Singleton's own their own home
land have three children. Mr.
singleton is a staff writer for
(the New York Daily News.
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Borg live
at 29tiTit. Dr. Borg is a pro-1
fessor of applied mechanics and I
civil environment engineering j
at Stevens Tech fw 19 years.
Mrs. Borg is a housewife. The |
Borg's have four children.
Mrs. Alice Genese lives at 9191
Washington st. She and her husband, who is a school teadher
in Westwood, have teee cihM-l
dren.
Other Members

William Phelps lives at 10061
Bloomf ield st. He is married and
has lived in Hoboken for 451
years. He is retired •and is a
veteran of World Wars 1 and 2.1
Robin LeSueur is a chief li-l
brarian at Stevens Tech and
sides on campus. He is singli
and has lived in Hoboken fo
the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Wood
side at 64 Tenth st. The Woods']
are retired and have lived inj
Hobokea for past seven years.!
Mrs. Ofelia Goldstein is al
housewife and the mother of I
two children. She has been a I
resident of Hoboken for the past I
five years residing at 215 Park|
av.
Dave Schiller is an under-]
graduate at Stevens Tech and|
resides on the campus. He
I single.
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The
primary
election
m
Hobokcn yesterday again failed
to arouse voter interest, with
final tallies showing only 3,896
Democrats casting baLlots and
By JACK ECKHARDT
another 405 votes cast by
No sale of the former Todd Shipyard property for a pro-i
Republican residents.
i posed oil desulplmrizatioii plant will take place in Hoboken I
Main interest in the Milejunta a voter referendum decides the question in November,!
Square-City centered on the
j Mayor Louis DePascale announced yesterday afternoon.
votes given Sen. Fred Hauser,
I
The announcement came as opposition to the controversial|
who
received
2,247
votes
I complex continued to mount both from witoia Hoboken and inl
mpared to 1,721 ballots cast
(Hudson County. But. the mayor 1
for Senate candidate James
I made it clear that he, personally,
Dugan of
Bayonne,
who
still in favor of the $118 million J
replaced Hauser on the Hudson
| proposal.
County Democratic
slate.
"I still feel in favor of thej]
Hauser ran as an independent
1 project," asserted the mayor
High man in the Hoboken
["However," he added, "this is a |
primary contest yesterday was
decision to be made by the peoplel
George Bonelli,
seeking
of Hoboken. I will await their|
reelection to office of sheriff. He
[answer in November.
polled 2,562 votes among the
By announcing the referendum, I
Democrats who went to the
I Mayor DePascale also circum-l
polls. He was followed by Sen.
j vented the rising discussion of thel
William V. Musto, who garnered
I
oil plant and its injection into thel
2,520 votes, Sen. William Kelly
I June 15 runoff election in four|
with 2,481, Freeholder Billy
[wards in Hoboken.
Boyle with 2,474 tallies and
Meanwhile,
even
asl
Silvio Failla with 2,470 votes.
I
DePascale
spoke,
oppositionl
with first donation to send 13 athletic club
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale presents
On the Republican ballot,
continued to rise against thel
members to San Juan, Puerto Rico, on an
state Senate candidates Nelson
Councilman Anthony Romano and Carmello
proposal, with the executive!
exchange visit in July.
Russell and Richard Jarvis
Franco, a member of Mike's Athletic Club.
I board of Hudson County Citizens!
polled 356 and 340 votes,
1 for Clean Air going on record a s |
respectively, with candidate
(officially
against the oil plant.
Mario DeLuca getting 338 votes.
In
Union
City, Commissioner!
GOP sheriff candidate Joseph
I Harry Calandvillo called on all!
Dulamie Jr. polled 340 votes.
I political figures in the county tol
^Freeholder candidate Stephen
Members of Mike's Athletic "A group of youngsters from San July 19. "While in San Juan they
take a definitive stand on thel
Grande received 339 votes.
Juan visited with us a few weeks will play a series of basketball
j plan which is being opposed also|
Club of Hoboken have started a
When the polling places closed
ago. Now some of our boys have and baseball games with teams
|by Mayor William J. Mechan.
at 8 o'clock last night, Sen.
fund to send 13 of its members to been invited to visit them."
from the Mike Turner Mustang
In Hoboken itself, Edward A.I
Hauser and his wife Edna
San Juan, Puerto Rico, in July.
League.
I McLaughlin, an
independent!
Turner
and
the
boys
hope
to
visited the office of City Clerk
(candidate in the sixth ward in||
The league was named after j
"Its our own people-to-people raise enough money to pay for at
Anthony A m o r u s o . When
(Turn to Page 8, Column 5)
Turner,
who helped the comleast
half
of
their
plarie
fare,
project," said Michael Turner,
informed that he had beaten
preciation of her work. Looking on are Mayor
HONORED FOR SERVICE - Mrs. Ethel
Dugan by 526 votes, Hauser
founder of the club, and Rufino $1,085. The boys will leave on munity organize it during his |
Louis DePascale, right, and Councilman WilKelly, former director of the Hoboken Red
Rosario, chairman for the drive. July 12 and return to Hoboken on recent visit last month.
said:
liam
J.
Matthews.
Presentation
took
place
Cross
who
retired
earlier
this
year,
displays
"onHntted jrom Page 1)
might be a source of pollution Palmieri's memories seem to bel
at City Hall.
plaque she received from the city in apbeen short, I'm certain that the I
the June 15 polling, assailed Such thoughts have
DePasoale's view of labeling disputed by the Supermarine residents of our city will I
"opposition to the Supermarine representatives, who maintain remember that I have been I
oil facility as political in the proposed desulphurization
plant will meet all federal and opposed to this facility since my I
nature."
state standards, and not to add first public statement on it inl
Failla Backs Vote
to existing pollution problems.
November, 1969, nineteen months |
And, joining in the discussion
was Silvio Failla, a Democratic In taking a firm line vagainst before the June 15th runoff electhe proposal,
Union
City tion. Were my reasons politieal|
candidate for state assembly in
When it comes to a final confident that the people of the Matthews should win a n economic future," said D e •
Commissioner Calandrillo said it
District 12C. He asserted: "I
then?
choice,
Hoboken voters will give ward want the s e n s i b l e , overwhelming vote of con- Pascale. "Councilman Finnerwas ironic that his opposition to
subscribe to Mayor DePascale's the plant came on the same day
Are we also asked to believe I
ty," he added, "has been one of
an overwhelming vote of con- businesslike type of represen- fidence."
plan to leave the problem up to he disclosed a garden club to that the Hoboken Environment!
Fifth Ward voters have never the. key figures that has made
fidence to the four city coun- tation that Bill Matthews has
the Hoboken
voters
in beautify his city.
Committee is also a political!
cilmen seeking reelection next given them. He is close, to the been better represented than this possible. Day in and day out
November."
Calandrillo added: "1 have group? Or should the citizens ofl
Tuesday, Mayor Louis DePascale people of the w a r d . . . he knows during the past several years he is working for his ward and
Two Hoboken councilmen ex- who were polluting then are still
However,
Hoboken
Third noted that many politicians have our city use their own good I
their problems and has worked that Finnerty has served them, his city. The construction under
predicted
today.
pressed
opposing viewpoints polluting now."
Ward C o u n c i l m a n Steve chosen to straddle the fence. judgment and realize that this|
way for a new Wallace School
The mayor said "in the final for solutions. And no man has the mayor said.
"The company and the mayor
Cappiello, upon learning that Many of them are saying the Committee is concerned about!
today
on
whether
the city should
"Millions of dollars in new itT and the plans for an ultraanalysis the people will choose been more available to the peoassembly candidate Failla is area needs the ratables but at the effects that this oil dumpl
claim the facility won't conallow
Supermarine
Inc.
to
build
men who have demonstrated ple he serves than this hard- dustry is locating in the modern senior citizens apartsupporting Mayor DePascale's the same time they are not will have on our residents andl
its $128 million oil desulfurization tribute to oar pollution problems.
move to push the Supermarine wishing
they are responsible public of- working councilman. Based on northwest sector of Hoboken, ment are proof that the Fifth
surrounding!
to
offend
people those of
plant on the site of the long idle But what if it does and we find
oil refinery project decision off
ficials who have been attentive his record and his role in the bringing new ratables to the city Ward is moving forward," the
Todd
Shipyard in the northeast this out after the plant is up? Is
interested in preserving the communities.'
overall
planning
for.
a
better
city
stable mayor declared:
until November, was more
to the needs of their wards."
it going to shut down?
ecology. It doesn't work that "The Mayor and Councilman!
section
of the city.
outspoken in opposition to the
DePascale called P a l m i e r i
professional!
way in politics anymore. Either Palmeri, b o t h
He said their performance and
*'I have yet to hear of any
"fuel factory farce" as he
Third Ward Councilman Steve
"the watchdog of the taxpayer
you are for something or against politicians, are also trying to I
their handling of city problems
polluter
being forced to cl
|termed the plan.
Cappiello vehemently opposed
blind us with dollar signs, I ' m [
and the homeowner"
on
it."
had earned reelection for CounCappiello, reeleeted on May 11 "1 am against it and the Union certain that many of our citizens I
the project. Fifth Ward Coun- down their operation. They may
Hoboken's
governing
body.
The
cilmen Anthony R o m a n o ,
I to another four year term as the City Commission is preparing to will remember the M a y o r ' s |
cilman Francis F i n n e r t y get fined or ordered to upgrade
owners of homes and businesses
William Matthews, FrajKis Finlone anti member of Mayor approve a resolution citing its ixptenatory statement of the 19691
their plants, but they always get
cautiously
endorsed it.
in our city never had a better
nerty and John Palmieri.
DePascale's nine member City opposition. Everyone must make Budget, when he quoted the cost!
a lot of time to do it. We don't
friend nor a more effective
"The risks are all Hoboken's," have that much time left to clean
Council in Hoboken, said "This a stand. Pollution in New Jersey of the facility at $20 million.!
In the First Ward, the mayor
fighter for their cause, the
said Cappiello. "Air and water up our environment."
sudden change of heart by has been listed as the leading This amount was soon raised tol
said Romano has been in the
mayor said.
Mayor DePascale is nothing factor involved in lung and heart $40 million. And now when!
pollution has been an area of
forefront of programs that will
Cappiello said he would stick
He recalled that when the city
more than a desparate effort to
great concern for the past five or
opposition
to
the
facility
is
at
its!
bring that area better housing
disease.
with th« Hoboken Environment
originally felt that a federally
salvage his candidates in the
peak,
the
Mayor
is
quoting
thel
six
years.
But
I
have
yet
to
see
"One report has it that the
and improved c o m m u n i t y
financed community c e n t e r
coming June 15 runoff election
any measurable improvements Committee. "The people of
plant won't produce any more antastic amount of $118 rndUi
facilities. "It will be difficult to
H
o
b
o
k
e
n
Mayor
Louis
|in four city wards.
Institute.
Leonard's
work
will
should
be
located
in
Church
in either area. The industries Hoboken are greatly indebted to
even though
thel
pollution than we now have. We "This,
imagine you're in downtown DePascale announced today that include working out all planning
"He's now trying to tell the
the committee members for
Square Park — because there |
now have too much. Another company in question could not I
Hoboken in the next few years he city was awarded a $50,000 and organizational details for a
I general public of Hoboken that
bringing to light what we can exwere
no
funds
provided
for
raise
the
relatively
small!
report is that it will add to the
when the plans on the drawing grant by
I he wants them to decide the
the Community possible start-up of the program
pect if Supermarine is allowed to
demolition of property — it was
•air the pollution that would be amount of $375,000 necessary tol
boards are carried out," he said. Nutrition Institute, Washington, in mid-1972.
i Supermarine project by pushing contributed by 500,000 cars buy the land on which to build, f
Palmieri who led the. fight
build here," he added.
He added that Romano "has O.C.
I it off until November. I feel sure
DePascale said Hoboken is the
against the plan.
idling. I would like to hear from and are in fact, faced with
Finnerty said he will oppose
I the voters of Hoboken will not be
been in the forefront in initiating
every c o m m i s s i o n e r and 'oreclosure on the land they own
DePascale said the. purpose of first city in the United States to
the plant "if there is any doubt
Palmieri sided with a citizens
J fooled by such subterfuge, either
and supporting the programs he grant is to plan and imple- be chosen for "this important
councilman in Hudson County in W«ehawken because of tax
whatsoever" as to its effect on
group which felt the park should
|on June 15 or in November."
that have made these improve- ment a non-profit corporation new venture."
delinquency."
about this situation."
health and cleanliness.
remain untouched and, it was
Asked pointblank
about
ments possible." DePascale said which will gear up to provide hot
Plans Meetings
"Meanwhile C o u n c i l m a n
"Our goal will be to provide
greatly due to the councilman's
He said he would oppose any
I Supermarine Inc., Councilman
he was confident that First Ward meals to public and private
In its action opposing the oil Palmieri ' Tying his best to
quality meals delivered at breakintercession that the city plans
new industry that didn't meet the
Cappiello said, "I'd never
voters "want this kind of pro- nstitutions in Hoboken and other
even costs to every institution
approve such a plant in our city refinery proposal, H u d s o n duck the issue entirely. His
were altered, the mayor said.
strictest standards of the state's
By JACK ECKHARDT
gress to continue."
County
Citizens
for
Clean
Air
stand
is
totally
dependent
on
ireas of Hudson County.
and I am on record as saying
and group in Hudson County,"
air pollution code. "If the choice
This incident, said the mayor,
Morale
of
Hoboken
dock
work-|
said
it
would
meet
with
Hoboken
whom,
he
is
trying
to
impress.
If
iso."
said
DePascale.
"What
a
great
De
Pascale
recently
conferred
is between jobs and tax ratables
"Second
Ward
.voters
have
"is
(he
proof
that
Councilman
lers
rose
yesterday
upon
hearing
Environmental Committee and you are for the facility, so is he.
Referring to both political several weeks thereafter with If you are opposed*, then so is he.
verses a cleaner and healthier
long regarded Matthews as a with Rodney Leonard, who heads thing for our city to be selected
Palmieri's first concern is peothe announcement that cargo
I opposition to such an industry about a dozen New York and This indecisiveness on his part,
city, I will stand for a cleaner
"dependable representative who up the Community Nutrition for this pilot program."
ships of Concordia Lines hope to|
ple. And I predict that the people
I locating in E'oboken, and to the New Jersey groups, all opposing is one of the major reasons why
dock at the now almost idl«
and healthier city," he said.
has been an effective voice at
will respond by sending him
I city's Environment Committee
American Export piers nextl
City Hall," said (he. mayor.
the plan.
I defeated him in the May 11
However, the councilman feels
back to the council table for four
IM a y o r DePascale asserted
(month.
election."
that
technology
has
been
"In
the
final
analysis,
I
am
more
years,"
One
new
group
joining
in
the
(further: "After all, this is
At a luncheon meeting in
developed to the point where insomething that
should
be opposition, it was added, is "1 expect that the Mayor will
lion Club, Mayor Louis DePascaleJ
dustry can control effectively its
I decided—not
by
o u t s i d e Hudson R i v e r Fishermen's soon become resigned to the fact
'members of his city council
that the residents of Hoboken do
pollution problems. "My ungroups—not by politicians—but Assn.
ILA officials dined with Charlesl
by the people of our community Mrs. Warren Zapp, president not want this oil dump in our
derstanding is that Hoboken will
P. Meyn, operating manager ofl
whose city and whose future of the citizens' for clean air city, and will drop the issue 1
he getting both new industry and
Boise-Griffin
Steamship Line,!
would be affected
by this group said the group is also entirely. Then I am sure that I
the proper safeguards for a
agent
for
the
potential
new
wa-|
planning a m e e t i n g
in Palmieri will firmly say that he I
||developmment."
cleaner environment," he said.
terfront tenant.
Washington with leaders of the had been opposed to the facility I
Notes Criticism
But Finnerty said that to opA recent news article published I
Mayor DePascale noted that new f e d e r a l environmental all along. Just as he did when!
pose
badly reeded industry on
the
Mayor
backed
away
from
I
protection
agency.
in
the
Journal
of
Commerce
inl
I Supermarine had come under
the basis of unproved charges
Manhattan quoted a top ILA offi-|
I criticism from various ecology In his attack on the proposal, the recreation center in Church!
would be a disservice to the
cail in the New York harbor asl
I minded groups who felt the McLaughlin asserted: Although Square Park, another project t o |
community.
saying that if Concordia Lines I
1 proposed oil refinery terminal the Mayor's and Councilman which I was opposed.'.^
| move out of Brooklyn to Hoboken I
Cappiello was annoyed at not
thousands of dollars and jobs will I
being
invited to last Thursday's
the
DePascale
candidates
have
1
each
polling
place
in
the
ward
to
The climax of two years of
be at stake on the New York sids|
meeting with Supermarme ~ofblasting and sniping at Mayor be available in the event of been campaigning strenuously as ]
of the port.
ficials and newsmen.
the underdogs.
ePascale's
administration questions or disputes.
Predicting that at least 121
I comes tonight when the votes are
During the morning, the turn-1
I ships a month will move into I
There also are two special
I counted in Hoboken's runoff deputy superintendents — the out appeared to be a little less |
Hoboken's Pier A and Pier B , |
I election for four City Council leaders of the two opposing than that in the May 11 election.
loading and unloading cargo, |
I Meyn said that as of yesterday
I seats.
tickets, DePascale and Coun- This was attributed largely to |
c o n t r a c t ' s yet to be signed I
Candidates on the Mayor's cilman Steve Cappiello. They threatening weather.
rtween
his Boise-Griffin Co.
I ticket, all of them incumbents also are circulating In the four
The polls will close at 8 p.m.
land Port Authority officials whol
j seeking relection, must win in at wards.
DePascale's
supporters
and I
I control the leasing of Hoboken |
j least two wards for the mayor
candidates
will
receive
the
re-1
piers.
In the inclusive election of May
Contrary to reports, Super- much publicity of late, it has at- F. Krause Jr., contact Mayor
to retain full power in the city
turns at the Union Club, a tradi- ]
11
there
were
numerous
special
Louis
DePascale
yesterday
and
tracted
several
real
estate
marine Inc., the company plangovernment.
Winning
only
tion of many years' standing.
ning a
$123 million oil investors who are anxious to tell him of the company's
j one seat would give the mayor a d e p u t i e s representing can- The main opposition ticket, Cap- J
didates.
This
time
Jialdini
decision
to
"abandon"
the
desulfurization i a c i 1 i t y in locate the plant in other areas of
bare 5-4 majority in the council,
piello's, will tally up thel
Hoboken, still hasn't abandoned the New York metropolitan area. Hoboken project.
putting him at the mercy of the eliminated all but two of these votes at the Maxwell Tavern, |
badges
and
sent
in
eight
of
his
its designation of Hoboken as the
opposition in approving the
Mayor DePascale said that he
"Because of the problems we
own men instead with a view to 11th and Washington Streets,
| primary site.
budget and other appropiations,
have been having with Hoboken wasn't contacted. Krause said
In the 1st Ward, Councilman I
reducing partisanship.
where a 6-3 approval is needed.
Yervant Maxudian, president
Anthony Romano is opposed by I
residents, we have started that Maxudian m e n t i o n e d
of the company, told The Jersey
DePascale
was
out
early.
As
Eight deputy superintendents
nothing about pulling out or
Justo de la Torre, who will get!
Journal today that the com- investigating some of these of- contacting the mayor during
of elections are roaming the four the polls opened at 7 a.m., the
the returns in the international!
fers,,"jhe
continued.
"But
it
still
pany's position hadn't changed
wards. County E l e c t i o n s mayor was seea talking to a
their hour and a half meeting
Lounge tavern at 126 Hudson St,
loo much since last week when , isift rooiate for Hoboken."
Superintendent . J o s e p h
J. group of residents at the corner
yesterday afternoon.
Second Ward
Counailmatil
he said that it needed a firm
Jialdini, has sent two to each of of Ninth and Garden Streets, the
He added that as long as the
The mayor has remained firm
commitment irom
Hobsken
the wards in which there "is a boundary between the Fifth and William J. Matthews faces Vin-T
See IT'S NOW-Page 7.
within three to four ,wee)t$,# ex1 firm wasn't committed to in his decision to have the matter
runoff election. They are visiting Sixth Wards — in both of which
'•another site, it was still possible decided by the voters in Novem[cept it was a week hfer| *'
"More than S8$,w9 has'.fieen for it to locate-in Hoboken if city ber despite Maxudian's conjnvested in rcpor|s and studies officials would act promptly. tention that by then it will be too
' on the Hoboken site," said Max- However, he said Supermarine late- and the company will have
couldn't hold out until Novem- been forced to commit itself to
udian. "This cannot be treated
ber, when a referendum is plan- another area.
| lightly and just thrown away.
ned on the question of whether or
"To eliminate Hoboken [or
However, the mayor has
not the city should allow the
The Hudson County Board of that absentee ballots challenge
urned from Page 1 got into the runoffs by defending
I another site would mean the exdeclined to discuss the situation
1
company to purchase its portion
h a s by the four candidates should be
[penditure of more funds for adin earnest, claiming that it has cent J. Fusilli of the Cappiello Cappiello candidates in their Elections, meanwhile,
of the old Todd Shipyard.
t h e counted along with others comrespective wards in the May 11 received approval of
become a "political football." He slate.
Iditional feasibility studies and
Superior
Court
to
process
and ing in to the board. He said the
election.
Except
for
Romano,
all
In a morning newspaper, said he wouldn't make any
I reports. We wish to avoid this if
Fifth Ward Councilman FranMaxudian was quoted as saying statement on the Supermarine cis J. Finnerfy is running against the DePascale candidates in the tally absentee ballots in today's court should not be "embroiled"
I at all possible."
in supervising the approach to an
Maxudian said that since the he would have his attorney, for- matter until after next Tuesday's Matthew Brennan, another Cap- runoff ran second to their op- election. The ruling came from
administrative problem by the
Judge
Samuel
A.
Lamer.
ponents
May
11.
mer
Weehawken
Mayor
Charles
runoff
elections.
piello man.
firm has been the center of so
board.
The
four
candidates
opposing
There are no elections today in
In the 6th Ward, Councilman
On balance, he noted, no one
John J. Palmieri is opposed by the 3rd Ward, where Cappiello the administration claimed that
tr * n o v C¥ ' n Il7r"T<
Hudson Dispatch Pholos
could be harmed since it was r .«• u S L »J L CT--Charle8 P. Meyn (rijjhl). operations manager for BoiseEdward A. McLaughlin, who was easily reeleeted May 11, and absentee ballots from already
very likely the plaintiff can- Griffin hteaimhip Line, confers yesterday with Hohqkm Mayor Louis DePaacale|
entered the race as a loner but in the 4th Ward, where DePa- partly opened envelopes should
didates might receive a good (third from lelt) and others about his conrerLi ovir moving Coneordia Line«|
be
voided.
Votes
could
be
scale-backed
Councilman
Louis
has been endorsed by Cappiello
disclosed by holding an inner many of the absentee ballots in into_Hoboken » American Export Line piers for loading and unloading car^o. Atl
since the inconclusive May 11 Francone also scored easily.
envelope to the light they charg- question. He also held that the
The
three
councilmen-at-large
election. McLaughlin will receive
«^!™" C «.fl!!!iil!. ft f r ° m r i sh0 a r e lamT ™ S- F i e l d ' vice president of John W.I
individual has a right to have his McGrath
{o . j , j j c n a e | Mc> ttIT,arai local hiring boss; and Frank G.f
the returns in the Grand Hotel, in the nine-man council are ed.
cir- Hove, n
Judge Lamer, in dismissing ballot cast in such
DePascale men and their seats
3rf and Hudson Streets.
feon Area Chainlior of Commei
the complaint yesterday, held cumstances.
la Torre and McLaughlin are not up for election this year.

\At Voter Verdict

Team Needs Trip Money
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Mayor Hails 4 Counci en

Coalman Split''
Over Oil Plant's
Pollution Potential

Hoboken Awarded
Grant for Meals

jNew Tenai
Seen at Piers I
|In Hoboken

Runoff Vote Climaxes
wo Years of Sniping

HOBOKEN STILL FIRST
* **
•

*

Supermarine Not Dropping Todd Plan

Iff Now Post Time For the Runoff
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Challenge
•LXUVY UlcU a a u u u j U t i i i u u l y is u i u v -
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WIN PAY BOOST - Freeholder Director
Edward F. Clark Jr., center, and Robert C.
Murphy, president of Local 1959 of the
American Federal of State, County and
Municipal Workers, hold contract which they
have signed providing wage increases for
1,000 workers at Pollak and Margaret Hague

u. jj

Hospitals and Murdoch Hall. Looking on at
signing at Hudson County Administration
Building, are from left, Mrs. Louise Lee,
union chairman at Hague; Mrs. Marie
Sullivan, chairman at Murdoch Hall and
Pollak; Freeholder Louis De Pascale and
Mrs. Joan Everett, shop steward.

Pushes Night Council meetings

///,

Wongello KeyHoboken Figure
H o b o k e n Couneilman-atLargc Stephen M o n g i e LI o
yesterday,loomed as the key
member ii? the balance of
power on the council by
initiating a move for night
| council meetings.
The action by Mongiello, one
of two Republican councilmen,
seemed
to indicate
an
"independence" on his part, a
condition which could, affect
the new 5-4 majority Mayor
Louis DePascale will have on
I the council.
As a result of Tuesday's
runoff elections for four ward

seats, the mayor's strength
will dwindle when
antiadministration
councilmen
4
assume office July 1.
Mongiello is included among
DePascale's five votes.
Yesterday Mongiello notified
Law Director E. Norman
Wilson and announced his
recommendation that future
meetings of the council be
held at 7 p.m. every two
weeks instead of the present
11 a.m. semi-monthly sessions.
The councilman said that
numerous residents in the
Second Ward had approached
j him regarding such a meeting
I schedule.
"I'm in favor of night
I meetings if that's the will of
the people," Mongiello said,
"and I'm quite sure the
members of the City Council

May Lose
9 Districts
Hoboken stands to lose up to 36
c o m m i t t e e m e n and comrnitteewomen as a result of the
redistricting meetings now going
on between the city clerk and
i ward commissioners of the
Hudson County Board of ElecI tions, it was learned today.
1 According to a high county
I source, the board of elections is
I considering cutting Hoboken's
I voting districts from 34 to 25.
I Since the two major political
I parties — the Democrats and
I Republicans — each elect two
I committeemen or women in each
I of the districts, they stand to iose
118 each by the district reduction.
It was also reported that current plans call for the new voting
districts to have between 600 and
700 registered voters. Several of
the existing districts now have
little more than 200 registered
| voters.
I Anthony J. Amoruso, Hoboken
j city clerk, would not comment on
the report,

will go along with the
proposal."
The change, he said, "will
afford every resident of our
city an opportunity to attend
night meetings and voice their
opinions on matters pertaining
to the government of our
city."
Mongiello has been an
elected official in the city
since 1953 when Hoboken
adopted the present mayorcouncil form of government.
During his term in office he
had often been promised
recognition as a top volegetter, but such action by the
past
and
present
administrations has not taken
place.
it had long been speculated
that Mongiello would become
legal advisor to the Hobokea
Board of Education, "a post now
Jheld by Robert Taylor.
His initiation of action for
I night meetings was seen by
some as an "independent"
move which
may
jostle
DePascale's narrow voting
margin.
Late yesterday afternoon
Hoboken City
Council
President Thomas A. Gallo
said he did not have a
"positive" comment on the
J night meetings proposed by
iMongiello.

Hoboken voters in four of the Torre; incumbent Second Ward
city's six wards go to the polls Councilman William J. Matthews
tomorrow for the third time in a against Vincent J. Fusilli; inlittle more than a month to elect cumbent Fifth Ward Councilman
the man who will represent them Francis J. Finnerty against
on the city council—probably for Martin J. Brennan, and incumthe next four years.
bent Sixth Ward Councilman
Several of the candidates are John J. Palmieri against Edward
supporting a change of govern- A. McLaughlin.
Third Ward Councilman Steve
ment movement which has promised to submit enough signed Cappiello, leader of the current
I petitions sometimes after July 4 anti-administration ticket, and
j to get the question on the ballot Fourth Ward Councilman Louis
I in November. They are seeking Francone, the administration
j to return the city to me five-man stalwart, were the only ones to
win their seats on the first ballot
Icommission.
last month. Both were running
The candidates and their against only one man.
I wards are: Incumbent First
Last week, voters returned to
[Ward Councilman Anthony H.
the polls to cast their ballots in
Romano against Justo de la
the primary election. And
tomorrow, they'll go back again.
The election last month was
not exactly a gratifying experience for Mayor Louis
D e P a s c a l e and his administration candidates. With the
exception of Councilmen Francone and Romano, who polled
the highest number of votes in
their respective wards, the candidates came in second best.
But even more telling was that i
of 12,529 votes cast for candidates, only 4,020 of them were
Mayor DePascale, who is also for the administration counloboken's Democratic Party cilmen, and 1,390 of those
belonged to Francone.
leader, was "absolutely shockIn the First Ward, Councilman
led" at the outcome of yester- Romano is the favorite by virtue
lay's runoff elections.
of his first place finish last May
"I certainly thought our can11. However, his 728 votes were
didates had earned the support
not enough to gain him "a first
of the people," he commented at
(the Union Club where the party round victory. Some Ml voters in
[organization workers met to- the ward voted against Romano
and for one of the other three
-eceive the returns.
candidates.
If they stick to their
"When the people come back
guns,
Romano
could find himself
to their senses, they'll realtee
(that what we've been saying is in a very close contest but should
still be the victor.
iO."
Krause, attorney for the CorAs to how he expected to get
Second Ward c o u n c i l m a n
poration and its treasurer, along with the opposition, now Matthews has his work cut for
Supermarine has a 10-year
numbering four in the nine-man him. He finished second best to
allocation from the U.S. Depart- city council, the mayor declared:
Fusilli in May. Fusilli was 14
ment of the Interior granted un"I expect them to carry out votes shy of winning the council
der Stewart Udall, the former their pledges to do their best for seat on the first ballot. He polled
secretary, on Jan. 9, 1969.
the city. We will cooperate with 1,1»1_ votes to Matthews 849,
while 355 more voters were giv.nybody to further that end."
He said the contract allows the
ing their support to Vincent
company three years in which to
The gaterhing in the Union
Wassman.
build its processing facility, ad- Club was smaller and much
S i n c e , t h e n , m a n y of
ding that both the time period for more subdued than usual, the
construction and the overall unfavorable outcome having Wassman's supporters have
the come over to Fusilli's side,
period could probally b e been anticipated after
organization's
poor
showing
in including Wassman's campaign
renegotiated "if the delays which
manager, John Link.
forced the renegotiations are not he May 11 election.
Matthews has strengthened his
our fault."
The only applause — and it
position
since the last election,
Krause, said, in his opinion, was light — occurred when
but so has Fusilli. The results,
workers
brought
in
the
tallies
for
<he delays the company has exhowever, should mirror those of
perienced so far were not of its each of the districts in the 1st
May
11.
IWard, where C o u n c i l m a n
own making.
Although Fifth Ward Counlomano won reelection easily.
Mayor DePascale h a s n ' t
DePascale's face showed a cilman Finnerty finished second
changed his mind about allowing
behind Brennan in their last
the general public to decide strained expression as he read meeting, Finnerty has been
Supermarine's fate in Hoboken each of the returns from the 6th making a concerted effort to
through a referendum on the Ward as they came in. He had overcome the 238-vote lead built
hoped to salvage at least this
November ballot.
seat in the council, intensive ef- by Brennan.
"Neither Maxudian nor Krause forts had been made to bring up
But the past record of Fifth
have said anything to me abou jPalmieri's vote after he had Ward voters shows a decided
getting a commitment before the trailed Mclaughlin — but not by leaning a g a i n s t
the adend of the month," said the much — in the first election.
ministration councilman.. He
mayor.
polled 767 votes to Brennan's
1,005, while two other candidates
were getting 450 between them.
— A total of 1,455 against Finnerty.
Local political observers see
the Fifth, as well as the Sixth, as
being very close. Still, the nod
must go to Brennan by the
slighest of margins.
The Sixth Ward shapes up as
an even closer contest, almost
too close to assess. Neither
iCouncilman Palmieri,
who
received 818 v o t e s ,
nor
McLaughlin, who polled 860
did'n in May. His total was 98 by only 144 votes, from 767 vote
votes, showed any particular
compared to 728 last month. in May to 911 Tuesday.
strength.
Voters were giving the
Justo de la Toree picked up 181
The three
defeated
ad-1
Ithree other candidates in that
votes in the runoff, increasing ministration candidates — Fin-I
ward 848 votes which now could
his total to 540. Some 1,527 first nerty, Matthews and Palmieri —I
either way.
ward v o t e r s
came
out today were taking a fatalistic|
The inclination is that more of
Tuesday,48 less than last month. view of their losses.
these votes will lean towards
In the Fifth Ward, there were
"We all worked hard and our I |McLaughlin since they went antialso less voters going to the polls workers l i t e r a l l y
killed! administration in the first place
this week than last month, but themselves. But I don't think I and McLauglilin is now the only
not a significant number. There there was anything we could I lanti-administration candidate rewere 2,222 votes cast nn May and have done or said that would! |maining in that ward.
2,217 cast Tuesday. Councilman- have changed the ultimate out-l
While all four contests are imelect Martin J. Brennan received come. The people wanted a l portant to the mayor, he actually
1,306 votes compared to 1,005 last change and they didn't want t o | needs only one victory to retain
hear about anything else."
month.
minimum control of the city
T^e other two councilmerj council and two for complete
Councilman Francis Finnerty
was able to increase his margin echoed Finnerty's sentiments.
control on all matters including
finicial measures which require
'a two-thirds majority.
DePascale now has the three
councilmen-at-lange committed
to him along with Councilman
Francone for four council votes
in hand.
A total of 8,718 voters came, out
in the May 11 election in the four
wards. A similar showing
towmorrow would be seen as a
good sign for
the
antiadministration candidates, while
a light turn out will favor the!
An analysis of the primary mayor's candidates were workadministration.
election returns in Hoboken ing for Hauser, DePascale said
shows the strength of Mayor today.

1

Shocked of
•oils Verdict

GOOD NEWS — Hoboken Mayor Louis De
Pascale, left, chats with representatives of
shipping management and labor during press
conference at which it was announced that
work would resume at Hoboken Port Authority piers next month. Talking with the mayor

are, from left, Christopher Mulvaney, terminal manager for McGrath Stevedores; Michael
McNamara, representing the International
Longshoremen's Association, and Charles
Germeyn, representing Concordia Lines,
which will bring in 12 ships each month.

Supermarine Asks
To See Mayor
Mayor Louis DePascale of
Hoboken and representatives of
Supermarine Inc., the company
which plans to build a $123
million o i 1 de-sulfurization
facility in the Todd Shipyard, are
tentatively scheduled to meet
this week to discuss the company's plans for the facility in
view of recent public objections
voiced by environmental groups.
Yervant Maxudian, president
of Supermarine, said today that
he has been in contact with the
mayor for a meeting later this
week but did not discuss the
company's p r e s s i n g time
schedule which, according to
Maxudian, requires a commitment from Hoboken on a portion
of the shipyard within "three to
four weeks."
However, this is one of the
topics that will be discussed
along with possible temporary
uses of property in the Todd
complex that has already been
purchased by Supermarine.
While time is a pressing problem, it may not be as pressing
as Maxudian claims,
According to Charles F.

£*.
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HONORED IN HOBOKEN - Instructors in
Hones' Saturday Morning Tutorial Program
are presented with awards by Mayor
Depascale, top left. Others standing are
Arthur Burkhftrdt, chairman of Hopes' board,

center, and Jose Henanflei, director of Hopes'
multi-service center. Seated from left are
Fred Romano, E. Norman Wilson Jr., Hopes'
director, and Regina Sabini. Instructors are
volunteers in a program to help slow pupils.

Turnout in Hoboken Runott Election!
Heavier Than it Was for Primary
More voters turned out for the
run-off elections in Hoboken's
First, Second, Fifth and Sixth
Wardx Tuesday than in the first
elections on May 11, according to
the latest voting figures.
A total of 8,718 voters went to
| the polls on May 11 in the four
vards. That figure was upped by
34 votes Tuesday when 8,752
Ivoters cast their ballots.
Political observers were apIparently correct in predicting a
Iheavy turnout as a bad sign for
I the administration which lost
Ithree of the four council seats
I that were at stake.
However, for the better part of

the day, chilly weather and rain
kept many voters at home. But
around 4 p.m. the rain stopped
and the pace picked up. One
voting district in the Sixth Ward
reorted close to 300 voters between 6 and 8 p.m.
In that ward, 2,573 voters cast
their ballots Tuesday. On May
11, 2,526 went to the polls. Counc i l m a n - e f e c t Edward A.
McLaughlin, who got 860 votes in
May, increased his total by 621
votes. Councilman John J.
Palmieri, who received 818 votes
in May, upped his by 274.
Second Ward Councilman-elect
Vincent J. Fusilli increased his

Plaftfrbund Installation Mdf
see existing equipment moved to
another location in the park.
"We are not
against
playgrounds or r e c r e a t i o n
facilities," said Mrs. Taylor,
"but we do believe the final
decision on these things should
be left up to the people who have
to live with them — not groups
like the People's Parks Committee."
A spokesman for the park
committee, Mrs. Leo Genese of
919 Washington St., said the
committee has tried to meet with

May 11 vote of 1,191 to 1,515 in
Tuesday's election, a jump of 324
votes. Councilman William J.
Matthews picked up only 7 votes
between May 11 and Tuesday to
increase his total to 920. The
See Editorial:
HOBOKEN PROOF
On Page 24
total votes cast in the ward was
2,435 as compared to 2,395 in
May.
First Ward C o u n c i l m a n
Anthony H. Ramano, the only
administration candidate to be
re-elected in the runoffs, polled
259 more votes Tuesday tha he

appears to be the main problem
For the Castle Point Residents.Mrs. Taylor said residents
wouldn't be set against the park
if they had some assurance that
there would be adquate superMrs. Taylor at her convenience vision at all times. She added
but so far has not been able to.
that residents had asked the city
"That offer still stands," she for supervisors for the existing
continued, "We would like very play equipment and areas in the
much to sit down with Mrs. past and their requests had been
Taylor and explain the plans for ignored.
the park and discuss the things "We even went so far as to
she is objecting to."
circulate a petition asking for a
She added that the park police officer at night," shs conequipment was primarily for tinued. "One was assigned for a
p re-school children who would be few weeks and then he was gore,
under the constant supervision of "If the city can't see to adetheir mothers.
quate supervision for these play
Supervision, or the lack of it, areas, then it should close them
See PLAYGROUND - Page 11. town."

Provoke Debate in Hohoken
Plans to i n s t a l l
new
playground e q u i p m e n t in
j Efooken's Elysian Park may be
i in ' f o r some heavy debate,
I possibly a sit-in by property
1 owners if the city decides to go
I through with them.
I Mrs. Edna Taylor, a resident
I of Castle Point Terrace and a
1 spokesman for property owners
there, said most of the people
living in the block-long Terrace,
I between Ninth and Tenth Streets,
are against any new equipment
I being installed and would like to

ing into Hoboken's City Council chamber this week, both factions face an
impressive challenge.
The two huge construction projects
which the city administration had been
nursing along for some years have apparently gone down the drain. These
projects are the oil processing plant on
the former Todd Shipyard site and the
Grogan Marine View Plaza development
on three cleared city blocks, together
hailed by the mayor as the answer to
Hoboken's crucial financial problem.
Both tracts are of tremendous value.
The tax revenue they once produced is
no more.
The Grogan Marine View Plaza developers have failed to get their enterprise off the ground, and the oil company has given up.
The challenge is: What will now be
done with them?
Both sites are ideal for residential
construction and should be re-offered
with that in view. Who will take the lead
in releasing the property so that the city
can start all over—but moving fast—to
put it to such use?
Here is something a resourceful councilman with imagination could take as a
worthwhile goal, much more timely and
urgent than some of the matters schedduled to be debated.
One would think both factions of the
council would wish to get into this at
once.

Hoboken to
Four Ward Seats

DePaf&le Views
Election as Victory

DePascale's candidates for the
City Council because the heavy
vote for State Sen. Fred Hauser
was recorded in wards where the

Some observers had interpreted the results as a bad
showing which signaled defeat
for Hoboken incumbents in next
Tuesday's runoff election.
DePascale said that city administration leaders in the second, Fifth and Sixth Wards
produced a "good turnout" of
voters in support of State Sen.
Hauser.
"I disagree with those that see
the primary election returns as a
possible d e f e a t
for ad-1
ministration candidates," said
DePascale. "The votes polled by |
Hauser are a good sign."

vii
TlSTAL SERVICE DAY - Mayor Louis
De Pascal* signs proclamation for Hoboken's
Postal Service day, Thursday. Looking on are

Sam Trioente, left, Hoboken's assistant postmaster, and Nicholas Caruso, postmaster of |
Hoboken.

ejPascale's Clout
Shrinks to 1 Vote
By WILLIAM H. TAFT
A shaken Mayor DePascale
went about his job at Hoboken's
City Hall as usual today, but
with strengthened p o l i t i c a l
enemies breathing down his
I back.
Losing three of four City
Council seats at stake in yesterday's runoff election, the mayor
now controls only a precarious 54 majority in the council.
Already his power has diminished, in that he lacks the six votes
needed to pass emergency appropriations and bond issues.
And DePascale may be facing
a threat to terminate his t 'nure
*» mayor without waiting for the
next mayoral election two years
I from now.
The forces led by Councilman
i Steve Cappiello, flush with
resounding victories by two of
Jfaeir council candidates, are
Stephen E. Mongiello, the last
two nominal Republicans in a
D e m o c t atic-controlled adIministration.
And when the reorganized
council is inaugurated July 1,
Cappiello says his No. 1 target
will be a probe of how
DePascale's administration has
used ("misused," he called it)
the many millions of dollars in
federal funds that have gone to
Hoboken.
If Cappiello and the two men
elected on his ticket maintain a
united front with McLaughlin,
the mayor may he confronted
with four "no" votes on every
motion before the council, with
the ever-present possibility that
a switch by one of the five
DePascale councilmen would put
DePascale's forces in the
minority.
Even in the latter event,
DePascale would still keep control of the actual administration
of the city government. The
present directors of the various
city departments, appointed by
DePascale, cannot be removed
by the council except on charges
which would have to stand up.
Ofthethreenewcouncilmen.
tine is a veteran of Hoboken's
municipal government. He is
Brennan, who served briefly as
city clerk after control of the city
council was seized from the city
Democratic organization by Edward J. Borrone in 1983. He is a
printer.
McLaughlin is t e r m i n a l
manager of the Doyle Trucking
| Co. in Hoboken and also operates
a building cleaning service on
| the side.
Fusilli is employed by a print| ing company in Hackensack.
Of the three defeated councilmen, Matthews is on the
payroll of the county's Pollak
Hospital, Palmieri has the job of
community coordinator in the
Hoboken school system, and
Finnerty is a foreman at the
| Maxwell House coffee factory.
The lack of six votes to pass
emergency appropriations may
| not show up until the latter part
of the year when the current city
budget begins to thin out.
However, e m e r g e n c y appropriations can be required at
any time in the event of unI foreseen expenditures of any
I considerable size.
Bond issues, the other item
requiring six votes, have been
infrequent in Hoboken.

pressing for a November
referendum to change the form
of Hoboken's government. Such a
move would mean wiping out the
office of mayor along with all the
other present city government
offices.
Three DePascale supporters
were dumped by the voters
yesterday. They are:
Councilman William J. Matthews, trounced in the 2nd Ward
by Vincent J. Fusilli, a Cappiello
man.
Councilman Francis J. Finnerty, soundly beaten in the 5th
Ward by Martin ,1. Brennan, also
on the Cappiello ticket.
Councilman John J. Palmieri,
decisively defeated in the 6th
Ward by Edward A. McLaughlin,
an independent who had topped
Cappiello's 6th Ward candidate
in the May 11 election to make
the runoff.

Rumors that Hoboken Third
Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello and Councilmen-elect Vincent J. Fusilli of the Second
Ward and Martin J. Brennan of
the Fifth Ward would not be, so
interested in the city change of
government movement following
their successful campaigns suffered a setback today with the
announcement that the three.
have been named trustees of the
Hoboken Change of Government
Association.
Cappiello, Brennan and Fusilli
all ran on the same ticket
a g a i n s t Mayor L o u i s

Only in the 1st Ward did the
mayor's candidate come through.
Councilman Anthony H. Romano
crushed the hopes of Justo de la
Torre, the city's first Spanishspeaking resident ever to
mobilize substantial strength in
an election.
Yesterday's four winners will
be sworn in at noon July 1 to
take office immediately at a
council meeting, along with the
other five councilmen; Cappiello,
reflected in the 3rd Ward
without a runoff in the May 11
election; 4th Ward Councilman
Louis Francone, a DePascale
stalwart likewise reelected May
11, and the city's three councilmen-at large, all DePsacale
men, whose terms do not expire
until 1973.
The latter are Thomas A.
Gallo, Bernard Scrivani and

I

HoboKen voters yesterday
rejected the incumbent City
Council members supported
by Mayor Louis DePascale by
a two to one majority in total
votes cast and elected to office
three of the four opposition
candidates seeking office in a
runoff election.
Today is the
final
appearance for Second Ward
Councilman W i l l i a m J.
M a t t h e w s , Filth Ward
Councilman F r a n c i s J.
Finnerty and Sixth Ward
Councilman John J. Palmieri
to sit as city officials — at
least for the next four years.

They were
defeated
yesterday by Councilman elect
Vincent J. Fussilli, Martin J.
Brennan and newcomer to the
Hoboken political s c e n e ,
Edward McLaughlm, in that
respective ward order. The
three victors will be sworn in
as city officials at noon on
July 1 at city hall.
When Hoboken City Clerk
Anthony Amoruso tallied the
votes last night, it showed
Mayor DePascale's candidates
polled a total of only 4,714
votes as compared to 8,430
votes for the four opposing
candidates. In the original

fobokenNodsEPBA
I Will Provide Lawyers for Cops, tf...
would drop the charges againstl
By PETER LaVILLA
he patrolman, thus there would |
Hoboken Law Director E. be
no need to obtain a lawyer.
Norman Wilson said yesterday
the event the judge deems
that the city wiH provide law- it Innecessary
to entertain the
yers for policemen, in an effort complaint made
against the
to protect them from criminal patrolman, the city wtl then
summonses and complaints provide the patrolman with a
lodged against them in the per- lawyer*
formance of their duties.
The second reservation adopted I
"his is the first time the city by Wilson is, when does the [
-has agreed to such action. Prior city draw a line if a patrol
to that, it was the responsibility man is accused of wrong-doings.
qi the PBA or the patrolman to Wilson stated categorically
Obtain his own attorney.
that the city will not provide a
Following an hour long meet- lawyer to any officer in trouble
ing L$ Wilson's office with PBA outside the performance of his
president Steve Darago and duties or if it is not directly
Police Chief George Cummins, related and incidental to an |
Wilson announced the city will arrest.
act in behalf of a patrolman,
At present there are two||
with reservations.
policemen with charges of asThe first is tbat the city wffl] sault lodged against them by all
wait until the case goes before resident whom they had to arthe municipal court. If the rest as the result of a family]
judge finds the suspect who was dispute.
arrested on a criminal charge Police said the two patrolmen
guilty, chances are the judgi had to use force to subdue the
res Men! after he broke away
frani t'.um and picked up their
family dog and flung it into the
two patrolmen's arms. That
case is still pending.
Darago, who only last week
assumed the office of president
of PBA Local 2, expressed his
gratitude that the city has accepted his proposal on police
protection.
' I'm happy to see the city
|take these steps,'" said Darago,
"and assume the responsibility.
I We are agents of the city and
I we should be the responsibility
|of the city."

Draw Hoboken Ballot Positions
thony H. Romano's whose name
appeals in Column 1-C.
In the Second Ward,
candidate Vincent J. Fusilli
once again gained Column 1-A
in running against incumbent
Councilman W i l l i a m J.
Matthews, who runs in
Column 1-C.
Fifth Ward c a n d i d a t e
Martin J. Brennan, who seeks
election on June 15, won the
Column 1-A ballot position
over incumbent Councilman
Francis J. Finnerty, and in
the Sixth Ward, independent
candidate
Edward
McLaughlin won Column 1-A
position on the June 15 ballot
over incumbent Councilman
John J. Palmieri.
The ballot drawing was hel<
without incident, and in the
case of candidate Martin J.
Brennan of the Fifth WardJ
who sent his son to the ballot)
drawing, he was successful irr.
getting the coveted ballot
Column A postion.
After the drawing!, First

Ward Councilman Romano
remarked "I'd have liked to
be 1-A, but I'm satisfied that
my supporters in the First
Ward will find my name in
Column C." A more experienced city official pointed
out "At least our names are
all listed in Column C, which
will help get our message over
t o thP vntprs "

"—•

"" Hoboken City B u s i n e s s
Administrator Herman Bier,
named campaign manager for
the Column C administration
candidates, was not present at
the drawing, nor was City
Democratic Chairman James
F. Quinn or Mayor Louis
DePascale.
Following the drawing,
Third Ward Councilman Steve
Cappiello, lone opposition
member of the Eoboken
CouncU, was asked what he
thought of the antiadrrunistration ballot positions.
He remarked "I feel City
Clerk tonoruso conducted a
fair drawing. The fact that
antiadministration candidates
all won the coveted Column 1A ballot positions does not
matter. What matters most is
that all resident voters of the
wards involved get out on
June 15 and cast their vote*. I
feel the antiadministration
candidates will sweep the
^Yesterday's ballot drawing
was necessary because the
election in Hoboken May 11
20 candidates in the
six wards, w as
X . Only Third Wardl
Councilman Steve Cappiello
and Fourth Ward Councilman
S u i s Francone were outnght

J J S i s . Runoff e l e c t i o n ,

became necessary in the other
candidates who were
forced into the June runoff
drew for the ballot position,
yesterday^

OfHobokem

D e P a scale's administration
councilmen. Cappiello w a s
elected in the May 11 election but
Fusilli and Brennan had to wait
until the June 15 run-off to claim
victory. One of their campaign
issues was to push for a change
to the five-man council form of
government.
Michael Kennedy, the newly
elected president, said no date or
place has been set for the
installation of the officers but
will be decided upon shortly.
Also elected were Leonard
Luizzi, first vice president; RocSee CHANGE-Page 14

By JACK ECKHARDT
Despite increasing opposition
by residents to his proposed sale
of the old Todd Shipyard
property in Hoboken for an oil
refinery plant, Mayor Louis
DePascale yesterday released a
letter from the head of
S u p e r m a r i n e , Inc., who I
indicated continued interest in
the tract.
Meanwhile, candidates in the
city's June 15 run-off election
also took different views on the
proposal for the oil desulfurizing
complex. Incumbents want expert opinions and opposition
nominees are strongly against
| the plant.
The i s s u e
involved
Supermarine's building a $35million oil processing plant in
uptown Hoboken. The residents
of that area are expressing fear
that such a plant will cause
added air and jvater pollution
over a period of iretrs.
This week, Eojbokcn set a
public auction for sale of the
property once occupied by Todd
Shipyard, asking a minimum
price of $375,000 for the 17 acres
bordering the Hudson River.
The auction failed to attract
any bidders, and it was
announced by Hoboken Law
Director E. Norman Wilson that
a future auction may be held,
possibly after the June 15 ward
i elections in Hoboken.
At Hoboken city
hall
yesterday, Mayor DePascale
released the contents of a letter,
signed by Yervant Maxudian,
| president of Supermarine.
His letter reads:
"Negotiations for the long
term financing and the equity
investment for the Supermarine
project which is estimated to
cost $100 million dollars,
including in excess of $10 million
for working capital, are maturing
rapidly. The submission of our
bid at the May 19, 1971, sale of
the Todd Shipyards property
was dependent upon the expected completion o£ thel
financing package.

J0A

ay fi "conHesl "among the
same candidates
which
necessitated
yesterday's
runoff election, of the 12,184
votes cast, 7,509
were
registered against Mayor
DePascale's
administration
candidates.
Said Mayor DePascale last
night
"I'm
naturally
disappointed in losing three
members of City Council. I
feel they were dedicated to ttie
future progress of Hoboken.
However, the mandate of the
people is now on record. I
sincerey hope the newly
elected members of City
Council will join in plans for
dur city residents already on
he drawing board."
Stcond Ward

The only c a n d i d a t e
victorious yesterday with
DePascale support was First
Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano, reelected in the
contest over Justo de la Torre,
a native of Cuba. Romano
polled 987 votes as compared
to his opponents 540 votes,
including absentee ballots. De
la Torre won only in the first
istrict by a 175-161 vote.
In the Second Ward, Vincent
iFusilli, head of the city's
[Taxpayer and Rentpayer's
Assn. won over incumbent
Councilman Matthews by a
1,515-920 vote in an area that
is the voting district of several
IP Hoboken officials.
In the Fifth Ward, former
Hoboken City Clerk Martin
Brennan defeated incumbent
Councilman Finnerty by a
jte tihe fact
T
at Finnerty hacTthe afl on
support of Mayor DePascale
and backing of Maurice
DeGennaro, the
latter
defeated in the May 11
contest.
The major defeat for Mayor
DePascale's
administration
was in the Sixth Ward, where
i n d e p e n d e n t candidate
Edward McLaughlin defeated
veteran Hoboken politican
John Palmieri by a 1,481-1,092
vote. Palmieri, one time the
city's p o s t m a s t e r
and
presently employed by the
board of education, was
victorious only in his ward's
sixth district.
McLaughlin, although a
newcomer to the political
scene, came out second high
man in all voting,. with his
1,481 votes in six districts of
the Sixth Ward, compared to
victorious
Councilman-elect
Fusilli in the Second Ward,
who gained 1,515 votes in
seven districts of that voting
area. Councilman Finnerty
was low man on the totempole
for the defeated incumbents
with 911 votes in the Fifth
Ward

[ Continued from Page 1

co TOusella, second vice president Salvatore Cemelli, recording
secretary; Ignazio Camporeale,
unsuccessful First Ward candidate on Cappiello's ticket,
corresponding secretary; George
Giordano, treasurer; Thomas
Kennedy, public relations; Mark
Cerrone, unsuccessful Sixth
Ward candidate on the ticket,
printing and distribution; John
Smith, sergeant-at-arms, and
Vito Podesta, assistant sergeantat-arms.
"I think most of the rumors
are being started by the administration forces who can't
bring themselves to believe that
candidates who were just
recently elected to office would
support action that could lose for
them the council seats for which
they worked so hard," said Cappiello.
"Personally, I favor the
change," he continued. "But
even more important .is for the
people, of Hoboken to be given
the opportunity to decide for
themselves. I merely want to see
the question on the ballot in
November and allow them that
opportunity."
During the recent campaign in
Hoboken, Cappiello had announced the change of government association had secured
enough petitions to get the
question on the ballot and would
submit those petitions sometime |
after July 4.
He explained at that time that
the reason for filing after July 4
was to allow the City to avoid the
additional expense of a special
election to decide the question.
With the general election
scheduled for November, by law
tiie question would go on that
ballot if an adequate number of
petitions are submitted.
While the association seemingly can count on Cappiello,
Fusilli and Brennan in its plans
for a change, some doubt
remains about getting a firm
commitment from Edward A.
McLaughlin, Sixth Ward court-1
cilman-elect, and an anti
administration independent.
McLaughlin received the endorsement of Cappiello, Brennan
and Fusilli, but not without some
strings. In return, they asked
that he support the change of
government movement.
He succeeded in avoiding a
firm stand for or against the
movement by saying he would
support anything that was in the
"best interests" of the residents 1|
of the Sixth Ward.

Tax Rise Kd
To Pay Raises
H o b o k e n Mayor Louis
I DePascale said today tbat salary
increases for policemen, firemen
and other city employes are the
basic reason for a $6.10 per
$1,000 increase in real estate
1
property taxes.
Hoboken's tax rate of $90.12
per $1,000 of assessed evaluation
is now the highest in Hudson
| County.
When asked what he thought
about the suggestion to hold City
Council meetings at night,
DePascale said he thought it was
"all right."

Protect the

^

A mounting wave of vandalism in the
county parks has culminated in a destructive raid on Columbus Park in Hoboken, and the county park superintendent says he is powerless to prevent
vandals from returning to wreck this
nark or any of the others. He says he no
longer has enough guards to watch
Are the county officials going to
throw up their hands and turn the parks
over to the vandals by default? Admittedly it is no easy task to run a government office efficiently when money is
tight, but isn't that why the people elect
officials to dp it for them?
Notice has been served. The superintendent can't do the job with the means
he has. Some of the county officials have
been absorbed in other matters of late.
Those who are still free to conduct their
regular duties had better find a solution
to the park vandalism . . . or turn the
county parks over to the municipalities,

"Therefore, although it has
been our intention to be pfesent
at the public 'auction of May 19,
1971, and to submit our bid for
the purchase of the Todd
Shipyards property, we will not
be able to do so at that time.
"The purpose of this letter is
to express our firm continuing
interest in the property and as
soon as our financing structure
is completed, we will then be in
a position to bid for the
property. We expect these
arrangements to W completed
within a very short period of
time."
Publicized controversy over
the proposed Supermarine plant
locating on the HobokenWeehawken border yesterday
also brought statements from
two pro-DePascale councilmen
and
two
anti-DePascale
candidates in Hoboken's June 15
runoff election.
Said Sixth Ward Councilman
John J. Balmieri, "I feel the
matter should be properly
referred to expert engineers as
to whether or not t h e
construction of a million dollar
oil refinery plant in Hoboken
would affect the present air
pollution."
Hoboken S e c o n d
Ward
C o u n c i l m a n William J.
Matthews, who like Palmieri is
[ in the run-off contest, said "I
reiterate my original contention
that if such a plant will benefit
Hoboken's economy, I'm in
favor of it. If it will cause any
addition to the pollution problem, I'm against it. But I insist
on being orientented by experts
about the potential problems."
Edward McLaughlin,
an
Independent opposing Pslmieri
| in the sixth ward next month,
said, "Mayor DePascale and
Councilman John Palmieri are
"continually trying to push the
Supermarine facility down the I
throats of the residents of
Hoboken even though we are
strongly opposed to it."
'For the past three years the
mayor and Palmieri have been
promising the immediate sale of
the Todd Shipyard property to
Supermarine, and for the past
three years I have beeti opposed
this project because of the
obvious pollution threat to our
citizens."
"Instead, I proposed that they
investigate the feasibility of
constructing a complex of
commercial or r e s i d e n t i a l
buildings on this site because of
its close proximately to New
York City, and the dire need for
this type of construction in
Hoboken. To date, I, and all
progressive thinking people
have been ignored, and the
Mayor and Palmieri have
continued to Jipld true to
.form — promising and not
II delivering."
"I now strongly urge them
face the fact that an oil facility
will not be built in Hoboken, and
ask that they carefully consider
my proposal, so that the
residents of our city will not
have to listen to long winded,
empty promises for another
three years."
In the city's Second Ward,
I independent candidate Vincent
I J. Fusilli who is opposing Mayor
| DePascale's candidate, said
'The coming of Supermarine to
Hoboken—a heavily populated
community described as the
second worst area in the nation
for air pollution—poses an
additional hazard of pollution to
the city. The plant would utilize
hydrogen gas at high pressure in
direct contact with oil to remove
sulphur in the form of hydrogen
sulfide gas. All of these
cjirmicals are dangerous.1
^M? concern is that the
construction of theis plant would
endanger the lives of the people
of the immediate vicinity as was
nonstraUd r c c e i 11 v in
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DePascale Firm on Plan;
Cappiello Cites Dangers

J

CHANGE T

DePascale Slate D

Runoff Election June 15
The official
drawing
yesterday for ballot positions
in the upcoming June 15
Hoboken runoff election in the
city clerk's office, saw Column
A go to antiadminstration
candidates. Column C went to
Mayor Louis DePascale's
candidates.
City Clerk Anthony J.
Amoruso condueted the 3 p. m.
drawing, picking out First
Ward candidate Justo Delia
Torre for 1A in that voting
district. He is opposed by
incumbent Councilman
An-

ule Change Backed
By DePascale Foes

j

By JACK ECKHARDT
Despite mounting opposition
to Hie plan from within
Hoboken and in surrounding
communities, Mayor Louis
DePascale yesterday said he
has no intention of calling off
a sale of the oW Todd
Shipyard p r o p e r t y
to
| Supermarine Inc.
The New York firm plans to
construct a multi-milliondollar oil desulfurization plant
on the tract, a proposal which

hag aroused concern in the
area, particularly about the
potential pollution, and danger
of explosion.
But, the mayor asserted,
there has been no definite date
set for another public auction
on the tract, regardless of the
outcome of the June 15 runoff
election in four wards of the
Mile-Square City.
Me a n w h i l e , in other
developments:
• Councilman
Steve

Sing Praise of Coi^cerj
High School Band "Great
"Hoboken igh School band is The audience agreed that the|
the best band in Hudson Coun- performance of guest sooist
ty," remarked Bil Moylan, a 17- Aice Sprong, a graduate of
year-old sophomore at Hoboken Hoboken High School and a
High School. Ann Weichlein, a senior at Jersey City State
|l5-year-old sophomore at the College, was "si^erb."
same school called the band, Her performance of Mi
['the greatest."
Chiamano Mimi from "La
Mrs. Maureen Singleton called Boheme" and Un Bel Di from
he singing performance of the "Madiama Butterfly" brought
Hoboken High School Mixed the audience to their feet with
Chorus "fantastic." Three nuns cries of "bravo, bravo."
of St. Joseph's School, Sisters After a brief intermission, I
Narcissa, Kenneth Marguerite, members of the vocal ensemble I
and Thecla voiced t h e i r sang three 15th c e n t u r y f
opinions: "Wonderful; they magicas. The band payed
sound more like professionals; a Ballet Parisian in three parts by
credit to Hoboken H i g h Offenbach; Toccata for Band by
School."
Erickson; and higbights from
Mayor Louis DePascale said, the musical "Hello Ddly"
"The performance here tonight marked (he finale of the program.
by our high school students was The performers acknowledged
absolutely thrilling. I'm very the applause with a pleasant
proud of them,
all of bow of gratitude and made their
hem."
exit.
These seven persons were School principal Ttoomas F.
joined by some 700 persons who Gaynor commented,
''I'm
filled the Hoboken High School proud, proud of the dedication
auditorium Wednesday night to and the efforts of our music
hear the school's first spring department and the students
concert.
who are a part of the music
Tumultuous
applause,
standing ovations, and cries for|i
"more" was the reaction
from the audience who came to
hear and enjoy a night of
music.
The Hoboken High School
Band is composed of 38 boys and
girls. The school's mixed chorus
is composed of 55 boys and girls.
The boys wore white dinner
jackets with a red carnation in
their lapels. The girls wore as- . A total of 254 new books were
sorted shades of evening dresses ordered by the Hoboken Public
with corsages of
white
^Library last month, Lucille
carnations.
ICunningham, director, s a i d
Concert Gets Under Way
The concert got under way at 8 today. Many of the new volumns
Ip.m. with the tap of the baton by fiave been delivered and may
•conductor John S. Cuozzo. The
|music began with the national now be borrowed by library
emblem by Bagley, followed by rjiembers.
Pavane pour une Infante
Some of the books are:
efunte by R a v e l , and
Drifting, by Stephen Jones;
highlights from the musical The Cape: A Novel, by Martin
^'Carnival."
Tumultuous
applause Caidin; Decision, by Richard
(preceded each arrangement. Harris; The Goodby People, by
The mixed chorus, under the Gavin Lambert; The Barefoot
directorship of Vincent J. Man: A Novel, by Davis Grubb;
Rufino, sang a medley of Negro Stories From The Sixties, edited,
spirituals, followed by highlights with a Preface by Stanley Elkin;
from the musical "The Sound of Birds of America: A Novel, by
Music" that caused the audience Mary McCarthy; The Name
to cheer for "more."
A b o v e t h e T i t l e : An
And more was given with a Autobiography, by Frank Capra;
medley from the rock-musioaJ Fifty-seventh Street: A Novel, by
"Hair."
George Selcamm; The Female
Eunuch, by Gerrnaine Greer; On
Instructions Of My Government:
A Novel, by Pierre Salinger; The
Heirs of the Kingdom, by Zoe
Oldenbourg; The Sky's the
Limit: A History of the U. S.
Airlines, by Arch Whitehouse;
Ali and Nino: A Novel, by Kurhan Said; 1985: An Argument for
Man, by Leonard Gross; Vanflenberg: A Novel, by Oliver
tange; The Challenges of
Hoboken City Council yesterc'
Change, by Walter Cronkite; The
unanimously reelected Councdl-I
Jjt of Belgian Cooking, by Sarah
man-at-lairge Thomas A. Gallo asl
Miles Watts with Rene Colau;
council president, then beeame|
3he
Brother: A Novel, by F. D.
involved in a titoee-iand-a-fet
•Reeve; Life and Death in a Coral
session of debate on the Mbdell
Sea, by Jacques-Yves Cousteau
Cities plan to build a $1.4 millionl
•tvith Philippe Diole; The Shadow
heaWh and recreation center in|
ef- the Lynx, by Victoria Holt;
the downtown area.
JScotic Fish As Pets, by Paul
When tihe session ended at
Villiard; Sharpen Your Wits: A
2:30 p.m., it was a 54 vote in
favor of the project, with Third
fizzle Book, by Gerard Mosler;
Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello
United States Foreign Policy for
demanding a probe of the Model
the 1970's: Building for Peace,
Cities project, headed by Director
by President Richard Nixon to
Michael Colernan,
Congress February 25, 1971; The
Cappiello was supported in his
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitabjection to 'the proposed new'
tman: A Novel, by Ernest J.
center by Counailmen Vincent I
Gaines; Introduction to Home
Pusili, Martin J. Brennan and
Furnishings, by Dorothy Stepat
Edward MteLaughlin. The tour
De Van,
anti-administration officials were
then outvoted 'by the pro-Mayor
Louis DePascale officials.
Objection to the purchase of private property by Model Cities involves land at 105-119 Adams st.
and at 120-134 Grand st., which
Coleman wants to purchase for
$145,000. It is the contention of
opposing city councilmen that'
land could be better used for
location of new industry, since
tflie Model Cities project on the
site will result in a loss of raitebles.
It was also brought out yesterday during the public questioning
of Coleman that Andrew MoGuire,
Hoboken youths will have three |
a salaried Hoboken tax assessor,
places
to go swimming in the
was hired by Model Cities to make
city this summer.
the property appraisal. "Why
tihe dtfferejice in evaluation of
The pool at Hoboken High
property for the Model Cities
School
will be open Monday
Project from evaluation of olfoer
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to
taxpaying residents?" CappieUlo
3:30 p.m. Swimming lessons will
queried.
be availablle to any children who
"I want a probe of the Model
Cities Program and demand a
want to learn.
complete investigate! of this proHopes Multiservices I n c .
posed land purchase," he added.
Hoboken's anti-poverty agency,
During tihe heaited session, Coleman was questioned at length by
will operate two pools, one at the |
Sixth Ward Councilman Edward
Hoboken recreation department,
McLaughlin., who demanded Cole113 Jeffersn St., and the other
man produce written evidence
at the Desnarest Junior Hi?h
from tihe federal government that
any delay of tie property purSchool Yard. The pools will be
chase wfH result in Hoboken losing
open Pom 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
*he H,4 million grant for the
Monday through Saturday. Both
health and recreation center.
pools are portable and located
outdoors.
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Cappiello of Hoboken, who had
been reelected to Ms third
warfl post in the May 11
voting, warned against the
danger of Supermarine and
potential explosions.
• Mayor William J. Median
of Union City asserted that in
the event Supermarine did
purchase the site and the
refinery was approved by
Hoboken his city would
"definitely protest to state and
county p o l l u t i o n agenciecourtty pollution agencies."
• Weehawken {^rnmiWrnan
Ignatius Farinola, who has long
been in opposition to the Supermarine plan, declared "one
needs rataWes, but not that
kind. There has to be another
way."
• Cornmittman C h a r l e s
Miller of Weehawken said he
wholeheartedly agreed with
those who oppose the refinery,
but that the prospect is "a
thing of a very distant future."
Mayor DePascale in his
comments on the controversial
issue indicated annoyance
with reports on the on-again,
off-agaln sale of Todd to
Supermarine.
(Turn to Paye 15, Column 7)

from Page 1)

"I intend i€ meet with local
newspaper editors about the
true facts of the proposed
Supermarine project. This is a
$90 million asset to Hoboken
and has been underplayed in
the press as about a $40
m i l l i o n p l a n t , ' 1 he
added.
Hudson Dispatch yesterday
took an editorial stand against
the construction of such a
plant on the Todd site,
pointing out the potential
danger to residents of the
H o b o k e n -North Hudson
section.
M e anwhile, Councilman I
Cappiello declared in his |
comments on the proposal:
"I direct the attention of
every resident of Hoboken to
the May 4 ecology forum at
Stevens Tech when experts
pointed out the dangers of a
firm like S u p e r m a r i n e
locating in our city.
"Do we want to risk ex-1
plosions like in Linden and inl
Texas for the sake of city \
politicians seeking to attra
industry to Hoboken for thel
sake of making a goodl
showing before
an]
election?"
Cappiello added, "Let it be
known that the voters of
Hoboken's third ward on May
11 reelected me for another
four years, so my outlook on
the possibility of Supermarine j
locating here is not politics on
my part.
"I speak for not only the
people of the third ward, I
sipeak for those in all wards.
Hoboken residents are fearful
of the p o s s i b i l i t y of j
Supermarine locating here."
Saying he is in favor of
bringing new industry to
Hoboken as long as it does not
affect the public health,
Cappiello stressed, "I must
warn all those property
owners in uptown Hoboken
that if Supermarine is granted
use of the Todd property, the
possibility of a downtrend in
valuation of
existing
properties could result"
Points to Seatrain
Asked if he has a solution to |
the problem, C a p p i el 1 o
asserted:
'I
feel
the
responsible city o f f i c i a l s
should look into the fact that
officials of Seatrain Co. with
vast investments in the
bo r d e r i n g H o b o k e n Weehawken waterfront area
are interested in taking over
Todd Shipyard.
"Why don't omr top city
officials l o o k i n t o thi^sj
possibility? It would be
tenant that would offer daily
work to Hoboken residents I
instead of one that threatens |
to pollute the area."
Weehawken Committeeman
Farinola, who first voiced his
resistance to the sale of any
W e e h a w k e n 1 an d to
Supermarine in July, 1969,
asserted yesterday he had
posed several questions about
the effect of the refinery both
then and recently..
He said he wanted to know
how long the company had
been in existence, what its experience was in the oil
business and how it intended
to handle Qie washing of the
oil.
Farinola, who attended the
May 4 meeting at Stevens
Tech, said his questions were
not answered by Supermarine
to either his or the professors'
satisfaction. He said he
received the impression that
the company was a "paper
corporation" which was not
very active.
"I'm for ratables," declared
Farinola, "hut we don't need
that kind of ratable. There has
to be another way."
Comrnitteeman Miller, who
L h ni r ed this week's
Weehawken c o m m i t t e e
meeting at which citilens expressed their concern over the
project, said he felt that the

i y WILLIAM H. TAFT
pressing for a November
Only in the 1st Ward did the
A shaken Mayor DePascale referendum to change the form mayor's candidate come through.
went about his job at Hoboken's of Hoboken's government. Such a Councilman Anthony H. Romano
Hall as usual today, but move would mean wiping out the crushed the hopes of Justo At U
strengthened p o l i t i c a l office of mayor along with all the Torre, the city's first Spanishies breathing down his other present city government speaking resident ever to
back,
offices.
mobilize substantial strength in
T
.«lng three c! fwur CiU
nil ejection.
Gauncil seats at stake in yester- were dumped by the voters
Yesterday's four winners will
day's runoff election, the major yesterday. They are:
be sworn in at noon July I to
•Ow controls only a precarious 5Councilman William J. Mat- take office immediately at a
jf, majority in the council. thews, trounced in the 2nd Ward council meeting, along with the
JBready his power has diminish- by Vincent J. Fusilli, a Cappiello other five councilmen: Cappiello,
ed, in that he lacks the six votes man.
reelected in the 3rd Ward
needed to pass emergency apCouncilman Francis J. Fin- without a runoff in the May 11
propriations and bond issues.
nerty, soundly beaten in the 5th election; 4th Ward Councilman
And DePascale may be facing Ward by Martin J. Brennan, also Louis Francone, a DePascale
threat to terminate his t -nure on the Cappiello ticket.
stalwart likewise reelected May
1m mayor without waiting for the
Councilman John J. Palmieri, 11, and the city's three counnext mayoral election two years decisively defeated in the 6tli cilmen-at-large, all DePsacaJe
from now.
Ward by Edward A. McLaughlin, men, whose terms do not expire
the forces led by Councilman an independent who had topped until 1973.
Steve Cappiello, flush with Cappiello's 6th Ward candidate
The latter are Thomas A.
Tesounding victories by two of in the May 11 election to make Gallo, Bernard Scrivani and
fteir council candidates, are the runoff.
Stephen E. Mongiello, the last
two nominal Republicans in a |
D i n o c r atic-controlled administration.
They were
defeated
And when the reorganized
yesterday by Councilman elect
HoboRc'
n
voters
yesterday
council is inaugurated July 1,
rejected the incumbent City Vincent J. Fussilli, Martin J.
Cappiello says his No. 1 target
Council members supported Brennan and newcomer to the
will be a probe of how
by Mayor Louis DePascale by Hoboken political s c e n e ,
DePascale's administration has
a two to one majority in total Edward McLaughlin, in that
Used ("misused," he called it)
votes cast and elected to office respective ward order. The
the many millions of dollars in
three of the four opposition three victors will be sworn in
candidates seeking office in a as city officials at noon on
federal funds that have gone to
runoff election.
July 1 at city hall.
Hoboken.
Today is the
final
When Hobokea City Clerk
If Cappiello and the two men
appearance for Second Ward Anthony Amoruso tallied the
elected on his ticket maintain a
Councilman W i l l i a m J. votes last night, it shewed
united front with McLaughlin,
M a t t h e w s , Fifth Ward Mayor DePascale's candidates
the mayor may be confronted
Councilman F r a n c i s J. polled a total <rf only 4,714
with four "no" votes on every
Finnerty and Sixth Watd votes as compared to 8,430
motion before the council, with
Councilman John J. Palmieri votes for the four opposing
the ever-present possibility that
to sit as city officials — at candidates. In the original
a switch by one of the five
least for toe next four years.
DePascale councilmen would put
DePascale's forces in the
minority.
Even in the latter evert,
DePascale would still keep control of the actual administration
of the city government. The
.present directors of the various
By PETEH LaVILLA
! would drop the charges against!
he patrolman, thus there would|
city departments, appointed by
Hoboken Law Director E.
need to obtain a lawyer.
DePascale, cannot be removed Norman Wilsoo said yesterday beInnothe
event the judge deems
by the council except on charges that the city Will provide lawnecessiary to entertain the
yers for policemen, in an effort complaint made against the
which would have to stand up.
councilmen. to protect them from criminal patrolman, the city wil then
summonses and complaints provide the patrolman with a
one is a veteran of Hoboken's
lodged against them in the per- awyen.
municipal government. He is
formance of their duties,
The second reservation adopted
Brennan, who served briefly a».
"his is the first time the city
city clerk after control of the city I has agreed to such action. Prior by Wilson is, when does the
city draw a line if a patrolcouncil was seized from the city
to that, it was the responsibility man is accused of wrong-doings.
Democratic organization by Edof the PBA or the patrolman to Wilson stated categorically
ward J. Borrone in 1963. He is a
obtain his own attorney.
that the city will not provide a
printer.
Following an hour long meet- lawyer to any officer in trouble I
ing irt Wilson's office with PBA outside the performance of his |
McLaughlin is t e r m i n a l
president Steve Darago and duties or if it is not directly!
manager of the Doyle Trucking
Police Chief George Orimmins, related and incidental to an j
Co. in Hoboken and also operates
Wilson
announced the city will arrest.
a building cleaning service on
act in behalf of a patrolman,
At present there are two
the side.
with reservations.
policemen
with charges of asFusilli is employed by a printThe first is that the city will1 sault lodged against them by a
ing company in Hackensack.
wait until the case goes before resident whom they had to arOf the three defeated counthe municipal court. If the rest as the result of a family
judge finds the suspect who was dispute.
cilmen, Matthews is on the
arrested on a criminal charge Police said the two patrolmen I
payroll of the county's Pollak
Hospital. Palmieri has the job of | | guilty, chances aare the judge had to use force to subdue the|
res;dent after he broke away
community coordinator in the
frj"!i tli.'ni and picked up their
Hoboken school system, and
family dog and flung it into the
Finnerty is a foreman at the
two patrolmen's arms. That
Maxwell House coffee factory.
case is still pending.
The lack of six votes to pass
Darago, who only last week
emergency appropriations may
assumed the office of president
not show up until the latter part
of PBA Local 2, expressed his
of the year when the current city
gratitude that the city has acbudget begins to thin out.
cepted his proposal on police
However, e m e r g e n c y approtection.
I'm happy to see the city
propriations can be required at
I take these steps,'" said Darago,
any time in the event of un'and assume the responsibility.
foreseen expenditures of any
We are agents «4 the city and
considerable size.
we should be the responsibility
Bond issues, the other item
of the city."
requiring six votes, have been
irtfrequenjjnjlobokerk

Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello and Councilmeri-elect Vincent J. Futilli of the Second
Wand and Martin J. Brennan of
the Fifth Ward would not be ao
interested in the city change of
government movement following
their successful campaigns suffered a setback today with the
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Runoff Election June

Draw Hoboken Ballot Positions
The official
drawing
yesterday for ballot positions
in the upcoming June 15
Hoboken runoff election in the
city clerk's office, saw Column
A go to antiadminstration
candidates. Column C went to
Mayor Louis DePascale's
candidates.
City Clerk Anthony J.
Amoruso conducted the 3 i>. m.
drawing, picking out First
Ward candidate Justo Delia
Torre for 1A in that voting
district. He is opposed by
incumbent Councilman An-

thony H. Romano's whose name
appears in Column 1-C.
In the Second Ward,
candidate Vincent J. Fusilli
once again gained Column l-A
in running against incumbent
Councilman W i l l i a m J.
Matthews, who runs in
Column 1-C.
Fifth Ward c a n d i d a t e
Martin J. Brennan, who seeks
election on June 15, won the
Column l-A ballot position
over incumbent Councilman
Francis J. Finnerty, and in
the Sixth Ward, independent
candidate
Edward
McLaughlin won Column l-A
position on the June 15 ballot
over incumbent Councilman
John. J. Palmieri.
The ballot drawing was hel
without incident, and in the
case of candidate Martin J.
Brennan of the Fifth Ward,
who sent his son to the ballot
drawing, he was successful in
getting the coveted ballot
Column A postion.
After the drawings, First

Ward Councilman Romano
remarked "I'd have liked to
be l-A, but I'm satisfied that
my supporters in the First
Ward will find my name in
Column C." A more experienced city official pointed
out "At least our names are
all listed in Column C, which
will help get our message over
to thP vntprs "

'
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Hoboken City B u s i n e s s
Administrator Herman Bier,
named campaign manager for
the Column C administration
candidates, was not present at
the drawing, nor was City
Democratic Chairman James
F. Quinn or Mayor Louis
DePascale.
Following the drawing,
Third Ward Councilman Steve
Cappiello, lone opposition
member of the Eoboken
Council, was asked what he
thought of the antiadmuiwtration ballot positions.
He remarked "I feel City
Clerk Amoruso conducted a
fair drawing. The fact that
antiadministration candidates
all won the coveted Column 1A ballot positions does not
matter. What matters most is
that all resident voters of the
wards involved get out on
June 15 and cast their vote*. I
«eei the antiadministration
candidates will sweep the
election."
Yesterday's ballot drawing
was necessary because the
election in Hoboken May 11
among 20 candidates in the
city's six wards, w as
inconclusive. Only Third Ward

became necessary

other

candidates who were
forced into tie June runoff
drewV the ballot positions
yesterday^
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have been named trustees of the
Hoboken Change of Government
Association.
Cappiello, Brennan and Fusilli
all ran on the same ticket
a g a i n s t Mayor L o u i s

councilmen. Cappiello w a s
elected in the May 11 election but
Fvuilli and Brennan had to wait
until the June IS run-off to claim
victory. One of their campaign
issues was to push for a change
to the five-man council form of
government.
Michael Kennedy, the newly
elected president, said no date or
place has been set tor tne
installation of the officers but
will be decided upon shortly.
Also elected were Leonard
Luizzi, first vice president; RocSee CHANGE-Page 14

ay fl 'corttesl "among the
same candidates
which
n e c e s sitated
yesterday's
runoff election, of the 12,184
votes cast, 7,509 w e r e
registered against Mayor
DePascale's
administration
candidates.
Said Mayor DePascale last
night
"I'm
naturally
disappointed in losing three
members of City Council. I
feel they were dedicated to the
future progress of Hoboken.
However, the mandate of the
people is now on record. 1.
fiincerey hope the newly
elected members of City
Council will join in plans for
Our city residents already on
le drawing board."
Second Ward
The only
candidate
victorious yesterday with
DePascale support was First
Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano, reelected in the
contest over Justo de la Torre,
a native of Cuba. Romano
polled 987 votes as compared
to his opponents 540 votes,
Including absentee ballots. De
la Torre won only in the first
istrict by a 175-161 vote.
In the Second Ward, Vincent
Fusilli, head of the city's
Taxpayer and Rentpayer's
Assn. won over incumbent
Councilman Matthews by a
1,515-920 vote in an area that
is the voting district of several
IP Hoboken officials.
In the Fifth Ward, former
Hoboken City Clerk Martin
Brennan defeated incumbent
[Councilman Fiimerty by a
jite the fact
at finnerty hacTthe afl ou
support of Mayor DePascale
and backing of Maurice
DeGennaro, the
latter
defeated in the May 11
contest.
The major defeat for Mayor
DePascale's
administration
was in the Sixth Ward, where
i n d e p e n d e n t candidate
Edward McLaughlin defeated
veteran Hoboken politican
John Palmieri by a 1,481-1,092
vote. Palmieri, one time the
city's p o s t m a s t e r
and
presently employed by the
board of education, was
victorious only in his ward's
sixth district.
McLaughlin, although a
newcomer to the political
scene, came out second high
man in all voting,. with his
1,481 votes in six districts of
the Sixth Ward, compared to
victorious
Councilman-elect
Fusilli in the Second Ward,
who gained 1,515 votes in
seven districts of that voting
area. Councilman Finnerty
was low man on the totempole
for the defeated incumbents
with 911 votes in the Fifth
Ward.

co 4l0sella, second vice president Salvatore Cemelli, recording
secretary; Ignazio Camporeale,
unsuccessful First Ward candidate on Cappiello's ticket,
corresponding secretary; George
Giordano, treasurer; Thomas
Kennedy, public relations; Mark
Cerrone, unsuccessful Sixth
Ward candidate on the ticket,
printing and distribution; John
Smith, sergeant-at-arms, and
Vito Podesta, assistant sergeantat-arms.
"I think most of the rumors
are being started by the administration forces who can't
bring themselves to believe that
candidates who were just
recently elected to office would
support action that could lose for
them the council seats for which
they worked so hard," said Cappiello.
"Personally, I favor the
change," he continued. "But
even more important .is for the
people of Hoboken to be given
the opportunity to decide for
themselves. I merely want to see
the question on the ballot in
November and allow them that
opportunity."
During the recent campaign in
Hoboken, Cappiello had announced the change of government association had secured
enough petitions to get the
question on the ballot and would
submit those petitions sometime ',
after July 4.
He explained at that time that
the reason for filing after July 4
was to allow the City to avoid the
additional expense of a special
election to decide the question.
With the general election
scheduled for November, by law
the question would go on that
ballot if an adequate number of
petitions are submitted.
While the association seem-1
ingly can count on Cappiello,
Fusilli and Brennan in its plans
for a change, some doubt
remains about getting a firm
commitment from Edward A.
McLaughlin, Sixth Ward councilman-elect, and an anti
administration independent.
McLaughlin received the endorsement of Cappiello, Brennan
and Fusilli, but not without some
strings. In return, they asked
that he support the change of
government movement.
He succeeded in avoiding a
firm stand for or against the
movement by saying he would
support anything that was in the
"best interests" of the residents i |
I of the Sixth Ward.

Tax Rise
To Pay Raises
H o b o k e n Mayor Louis
DePascale said today that salary
increases for policemen, firemen
and other city employes are the
basic reason for a $6.10 per
$1,000 increase in real estate
1
property taxes.
Hoboken's tax rate of $90.12
per $1,000 of assessed eveluation
is now the highest in Hudson
| County.
When asked what he thought
about the suggestion to hold City
! Council meetings at night,
DePascale said he thought it was \
"all right."

Protect the Park;
A mounting wave of vandalfsm Vn the
county parks has culminated in a destructive raid on Columbus Park in Hoboken, and the county park superintendent says he is powerless to prevent
vandals from returning to wreck this
park or any of the others. He says he no
longer has enough guards to watch
them.
Are the county officials going to
throw up their hands and turn the parks
over to the vandals by default? Admittedly, it is no easy task to run a government office efficiently when money is
tight, but isn't that why the people elect
officials to dp it for them?
Notice has been served. The superintendent can't do the job with the means
he has. Some of the county officials have
been absorbed in other matters of late.
Those who are still free to conduct their
regular duties had better find a solution
to the park vandalism . . . or turn the
county parks over to the municipalities.
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Detpitti
to O r , plan frem
Hoboken and 1B surrounding
comnmnUies, Mayor Louis
DePascale yesterday said he
has no intention of calling off
a sale of the old Todd
Shipyard p r o p e r t y
to
Supermarine Inc.
The New York firm plans to

JACK

Despite increasing opposition
by residents to his proposed sale
of the old Todd Shipyard
property In Hoboken for an oil
refinery plant, Mayor Louis
DePascale yesterday released a
letter from the head of
S u p e r m a r i n e , Inc., who

ofexploxkm.
But, the mayor asserted,
then has been no definite date
set for mother public auction
on the tract, regardless of the
outcome of the June 15 runoff
election in four wards of the
Mile-Square City.
If

P „,,„„*,.,,

the tract.
Meanwhile, candidates in the
city's June 15 run-off election
also took different views on the
proposal for the oil desulfurizing
complex. Incumbents want expert opinions and opposition
nominees are strongly against
the plant.
The issue
involved
Supermarime's building a $35million oil processing plant in
uptown Hoboken. The residents
of that area are expressing fear
that such a plant will cause
added air and yater pollution
over a period of fairs.
This week, Hopoken set a
public auction ftff sale of the
property once occupied by Todd
Shipyard, asking a minimum
price of $37o,000 for the 17 acres
bordering the Hudson River.
The auction failed to attract
any bidders, and it was
announced by Hoboken Law
Director E. Norman Wilson that
a future auction may be held,
possibly after the June 15 ward
elections in Hoboken.
At Hoboken city
hall
yesterday, Mayor DePascale
released the contents of a letter,
signed by Yervant Maxudian,
president of Supermarine,
His letter reads:
"Negotiations for the long
term financing and the equity
investment for the Supermarine
project which is estimated to
cost $100 million dollars,
including in excess of $10 million
for working capital, are maturing
rapidly. The submission of our
bid at the May 19, 1971, sale of|
the Todd Shipyards property!
was dependent upon the ex-l
pected completion of the ]
financing package.
"Therefore, although it has
been our intention to be present
at the public auction of May 19,
1971, and to submit our bid for
the purchase of the Todd
Shipyards property, we will not
be able to do so at that time.
"The purpose of this letter is
to express our firm continuing
interest in the property and as
soon as our financing structure
is completed, we will then be in
a position to bid for the
property. We expect these
arrangements to be completed
within a very short period of
time."
Publicized controversy over I
the proposed Supermarine plant |
locating on the HobokenWeehawken border yesterday
also brought statements from
two pro-DePascale councilmen
and
two
anti-DePascale
candidates in Hoboken's June 15
runoff election.
Said Sixth Ward Councilman
John J. Balmieri, "I feel the
matter should be properly
referred to expert engineers as
to whether or not t h e
construction of a million, dollar
oil refinery plant in Hoboken
would affect the present air
pollution."
Hoboken S e c o n d
Ward
C o u n c i l m a n William J.
Matthews, who like Palmieri is
in the run-off contest, said "I
reiterate my original contention
that if such a plant will benefit
Hoboken's economy, I'm in
favor of it. If it will cause any
addition to the pollution problem, I'm against it. But I insist
on being orientented by experts
about the potential problems."
Edward McLaughlin,
an
Independent opposing Palmieri
in the sixth ward next mor th,
said, "Mayor DePascale end
Councilman John Palmieri
"continually trying to push the
Supermarine facility down the
throats of the residents of
Hoboken even though we are
strongly opposed to it."
"For the past three years the
mayor and Palmieri have been
promising the immediate sale of
the Todd Shipyard property to
Supermarine, and for the past
three years I have been opposed
to this project because of the
obvious pollution threat to our
citizens."
"Instead, I proposed that they
investigate the feasibility of
constructing a complex of
commercial or r e s i d e n t i a l
buildings on this site because of
its close proximately to New
York City, and the dire need for
this type of construction in
Hoboken. To date, I, and all
progressive thinking people
have been ignored, and the
Mayor and Palmieri have
continued to hold true to
.form — promising and not
] delivering."
"I now strongly urge them
face the fact that an oil facility
will not be built in Hoboken, and
ask that they carefully consider
my proposal, so that the
residents of our city will not
have to listen to long winded,
empty promises for another
three years."
In the city's Second Ward,
independent candidate Vincent
J. Fusilli who is opposing Mayor
DePascale's candidate, said
'The coming of Supermarine to
Hoboken—a heavily populated
community described as the
second worst area in the nation
for air pollution—poses an
additional hazard of pollution to
the city. The plant would utilize
hydrogen gas at high pressure in
direct contact with oil to remove
sulphur in the form of hydrogen
sulfide gas. All of these
gjymicals are dangerous.1
"•Jfy concern is that the
construction of theis plant would
endanger the lives of the people
of the immediate vicinity as was
demonstrated r e c e n t l y in
Linden.
"The Administration claims
Supermarine will be a $40
million tax rateable. The
greater amount of the $40
million bill be improvements
which are personal property,
and therefore payable to the
State of New Jersey not the City
of Hoboken. The CITY gets the
problems and the STATE gets
the money."

I dollar oil desulfuriiation plant
Ion the tract, a proposal which
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" " • " " • u* nrooKen, WHO bad
been reelected to his third
warf post, in the May U
voting, warned against the
danger of SupermarjUe and
potential explosions.
• Mayor William J. Median
of Union City asserted that in
the event Supermarine did
purchase the site and the
refinery was approved by

(

developments:
• Councilman

Steve

Sing Praise of
High School Band "Grea&s
"Hoboken igh School band is I The audience agreed that the
the best band in Hudson Coun- performance of guest sooist
ty," remarked Bill Moylan, a 17- Aice Sprong, a graduate of
year-old sophomore at Hoboken Hoboken High School and a
City State
sHigh School. Ann Weichlein, a senior at Jersey
5-year-old sophomore at the College, was "superb."
same school called the band, Her performance of Mi
f'the greatestOhiamano Mimi from "La
Mrs. Maureen Singleton called Boheme" and Un Bel Di from
the singing performance of the 'Madama Butterfly" brought
Hoboken High School Mixed the audience to their feet with
Chorus "fantastic." Three nuns cries of "bravo, bravo."
of St. Joseph's School, Sisters After a brief intermission,
Narcissa, Kenneth Marguerite, members of the vocal ensemble
and Thecla voiced t h e i r sang three 15th c e n t u r y
opinions: "Wonderful; they magicas. The band payed
sound more like professionals; a Ballet Parisian ia three parts by
credit to Hoboken H i g h Offenbach; Toccata for Band by
School."
Erickson; and highights from
Mayor Louis DePascale said, the musical "Hdlo Dolly"
"The performance here tonight marked the finale of the program.
by our high school students was The performers acknowledged
absolutely thrilling. I'm very the applause with a pleasant
[proud of them,
all of bow of gratitude and made their
hem."
exit.
These seven persons were School principal Thomas F.l
joined by some 700 persons who Gaynor commented,
"I'm|
filled the Hoboken High School proud, proud of the dedication I
auditorium Wednesday night to and the efforts of our music!
hear the school's first spring department and the students!
concert.
who are a part of the music
Tumultuous
applause, department."
| standing ovations, and cries for||
'more" was the reaction
Ifrom the audience who came to
lhear and enjoy a night of
•music.
The Hoboken High School
Band is composed of 38 boys and
girls. The school's mixed chorus
is composed of 55 boys and girls.
The boys wore white dinner
jackets with a red carnation in
their lapels. The girls wore as- . A total of 254 new books were
sorted shades of evening dresses ordered by the Hoboken Public
with corsages of
white
jLibrary last month, Lucille
carnations.
ICunningham, director, s a i d
Concert Gets Under Way
The concert got under way at 8j today. Many of the new volumns
p.m. with the tap of the baton by have been delivered and may
conductor John S. Cuozzo. The
msic began with the national now be borrowed by library
emblem by Bagley, followed by giembers.
?avane pour une Infante
Some of the books are:
funte by R a v e l , and
Drifting, by Stephen Jones;
dghlights from the musical
The
Cape: A Novel, by Martin
'Carnival."
Tumultuous
applause Caidin; Decision, by Richard
|preceded each arrangement. Harris; The Goodby People, by
The mixed chorus, under the Gavin Lambert; The Barefoot
directorship of Vincent J. Man: A Novel, by Davis Grubb;
Rufino, sang a medley of Ne^o Stories From The Sixties, edited,
spirituals, followed by highlights with a Preface by Stanley Elkin;
from the musical "The Sound of Birds of America: A Novel, by
Music" that caused the audience Mary McCarthy; The Name
to cheer for "more."
A b o v e t h e T i t l e : An
And more was given with a Autobiography, by Frank Capra;
I medley from the rock-musioal Fifty-seventh Street: A Novel, by
("Hair."
George Selcamm; The Female
Eunuch, by Germaine Greer; On
Instructions Of My Government:
A Novel, by Pierre Salinger; The
Heirs of the Kingdom, by Zoe
Oldenbourg; The Sky's the
Limit: A History of the U. S.
Airlines, by Arch Whitehouse;
Ali and Nino: A Novel, by Kurban Said; 1985: An Argument for
Man, by Leonard Gross; Vandenberg: A Novel, by Oliver
tange; The Challenges of
Hoboken City Council yesterd
Change, by Walter Cronkite; The
unanimously reelected Oouooil3Jt of Belgian Cooking, by Sarah
men-at-large Thomas A. Gallo as
Miles Watts with Rene Colau;
council president, then became
^he
Brother: A Novel, by F. D.
involved in -a trreenandHa-toa
•Reeve; Life and Death in a Coral
session of debate on ttoe Model
Sea, by Jacques-Yves Cousteau
Cities plan to build a $1.4 millixm
Tdth Philippe Diole; The Shadow
healtih and recreation center to
«l the Lynx, by Victoria Holt;
the downtown area.
•Exotic Fish As Pets, by Paul
When the session ended at
Villiard; Sharpen Your Wits: A
2:30 p.m., it was a 54 vote in
favor of the project, with Third
puzzle Book, by Gerard Mosler;
Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello
IJnited States Foreign Policy for
demanding a probe of the Model
the 1970's: Building for Peace,
Cities projat, headed by Director
by President Richard Nixon to
Midbael Coleman.
.Congress February 25, 1971; The
Oappiello was supported in his
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitobjection to the proposed new
tman: A Novel, by Ernest J.
center by Counoiknen Vincent
Gaines; Introduction to Home
Fusilli, Martin J. Brennan and
Furnishings, by Dorothy Stepat
Edward McLau#ilin. The lour
De Van,
anti-administration officials were
then outvoted by the pro-Mayor
Louis DePasoale officials.
Objection to the purchase of private property by Model CSities involves land at 105-119 Adams st.
and at 120-134 Grand st., which
Coleman wants to purchase for
$145,000. It is the contention of
opposing city councilmen that the
land could be better used for
location of new industry, since
dhe Model Cities project on the
site will result in a loss of raWMes.
It was also brought out yesterday during the public questioning
of Ooleman tat Andrew McGuire,
Hoboken youths will have three
a salaried Hoboken tax assessor,
places to go swimming in the
was hired by Model Cities to make
city this summer.
the property lappraSsai. "Why
the difference in evaluation of
The pool at Hoboken High
property for the Model Cities
School
will be open Monday
Project from evaluation of other
through Friday from 9-30 a.m. to
taxpaying residents?" Car"™"1""
3:3ft p.m. Swimming lessons will
queried.
"I went a probe of the Model
be availablle to any children who
Cities Program and demand a
want to learn.
complete investigation of this proHopes Multiservices I n c ,
posed land puixjhase," he added.
Hoboken's anti-poverty agency,
During the heated session, Coleman was questioned ait lenglth by
will operate two pools, one at the
Sixth Ward Councilman Edward
Hoboken recreation department,
McLaughlin, who demanded Cole113 Jeffersn St., and the other
man produce written evidence
at the Demarest Junior Hitft
from tie federal government that
any delay of tie property purSchool Yawi. The pools will be
chase wffl result in Hoboken losing
open fom 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
flue $1.4 million grant for the
Monday through Saturday. Both
health and recreation center.
pool* are portable and located
outdoors.
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Adds 254
New Books

I

Reeled GalloJ
OK Project
In Hoboken

fnfo Poofs
In Hobokea

definitely protest to state and
county p o l l u t i o n agendecounty pollution agencies."
• Weehawken Committman
Ignatius Farinola, who has long
been in opposition to the Supermarine plan, declared "one
needs ratables, but not that
kind. There has to be another
way."
• Committman C h a r l e s
Miller of Weehawken said he
wholeheartedly agreed with
those who oppose the refinery,
but that the prospect is "a
thing of a very distant future."
Mayor DePascale in his
comments on the controversial
issue indicated annoyance
with reports on the on-again,
off-again sale of Todd to
Supermarine.
(Turn to Page 15, Column 7)

DePascale
<Cfiifim/d from Page 1)
"I intend TO meet with local
newspaper editors about the |
true facts of the proposed
Supermarine project. This is a
$90 million asset to Hoboken I
and has been underplayed in|
the press as about a 5
million p l a n t , ' ' he|
added.
Hudson DJspatch yesterday
took an editorial stand against
the construction of such a
plant on the Todd site,
pointing out the potential
danger to residents of the
H o b o k e n -North Hudson
section.
M e anwhile, Councilman '
Cappiello declared in his
comments on the proposal:
"I direct the attention of
every resident of Hoboken to
the May 4 ecology forum at
Stevens Tech when experts
pointed out the dangers of a
firm like S u p e r m a r i n e
locating in our city.
"Do we want to risk explosions like in Linden and inl
Texas for the sake of city f
politicians seeking to attra
industry to Hoboken for the I
sake of making a good I
showing before
anf
election?"
Cappiello added, "Let it be
known that the voters of
Hoboken's third ward on May
11 reelected me for another
four years, so my outlook on
the possibility of Supermarine
locating here is not politics on
my part.
"I speak for not only the
people of the third ward, I
speak for those in all wards.
Hoboken residents are fearful |
of the p o s s i b i l i t y of
Supermarine locating here."
Saying he is in favor of
bringing new industry to
Hoboken as long as it docs not
aifect the public health,
Cappiello stressed, "I must
warn all those property
owners in uptown Hoboken
that if Supermarine is granted
use of the Todd property, the
possibility of a downtrend in
valuation of
existing
properties could result"
Points to Seatrain
Asked if he has a solution to |
the problem, C a p p i el 1 o
asserted:
'I
feel
the
responsible city o f f i c i a l s
should look into the fact that
officials of Seatrain Co. with
vaist investments in the
b o r d e r i n g HobokenWeehawken waterfront area I
are interested in taking over|
Todd Shipyard.
"Why don't our top city
officials l o o k i n t o thial
possibility? It would be a|
tenant that would offer dally
work to Hoboken residents I
instead of one that threatens!
to pollute the area.'
Weehawken Committeeman'
Farinola, who first voiced his
resistance to the sale of any
W e e h a w k e n land to
Supermarine in July, 1969,
asserted yesterday he had
posed several questions about
the effect of the refinery both
then and recently,.
He said he wanted to know
how long the company had
been in existence, what its experience was in the oil
business and how it intended
to handle the washing of the
oil.
Farinola, who attended the
May 4 meeting at Stevens
Tech, said his questions were
not answered by Supermarine
to either his or the professors'
satisfaction. He said he
received the impression that
the company was a "paper
corporation" which was not
very active.
"I'm for raitables," declared
Farinola, "but we don't need
that kind of ratable. There has
to be another way."
Committeeman Miller, who
chaired this week's
Weehawken
committee
meeting at which citiiens expressed their concern over the
project, said he felt that the
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n Plaza Developers
Seek New Funding Source
The developers of t h e
$45,000,000 John J. Grogan
Marine View Plaza have just
about given up hope of getting
the necessary financing for the
project from the State Housing
Finance Agency but they haven't
given up on the project and they
plan to obtain ^he money
elsewhere.
Bernard J. Kenny, chairman of
the board of directors of the
developer, the Taylor, Woodrow,
Blitman H o b o k e n Urban
Renewal Corporation, said today
that the corporation is reapplyiaj? to the Federal Housing
Administration for the funds" with
which to build the four apartment buildings in the five-building complex.

"We've been negotiating with
the State for six months on construction costs but we just
haven't been able to reach
agreement," he said. "We've
gone as far as we can, now it's
up to the state to find some
solution, if it can.
"But in the meantime, we will
reapply to the FHA for the
funds."
The development corporation
had originally applied to the
FHA for financing but was
forced to withdraw when the
size of the mortgage needed
grew so great that the FHA
could not go along with it. The
original plans and project costs
have been revised downwards
since then.
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Kenny said one of the problems was that the state Housing
Finance Agency's projected rent
allowance per room wouldn't
cover the cost of the investment
and projected profit margin. He
said it used an out-of-date
system to figure such costs and
was giving every developer in
the state similar problems.
Kenny added that the Hoboken
Parking Authority had to take
credit for some of the delay.
"If it had committed itself to
the project one way or the other
at the beginning, we would have
been in a position to get much
cheaper finance rates," he said.
"As it was, we didn't have the
authority's commitment until
See GROGAN PLAZA-Page 7.

•^^Ict*tiiiff Times in Doubt, Too

Hoboken Council Stymied
On Selection of President
By JACK KCKHARDT
chambers, the .so called pendent Councilman Edward
A political battle flag was minority group of Hoboken A. McLaughlin of the Sixth
hoisted in Hoboken yesterday eouncilrnen also succeeded in Ward, voting in unison with
d u r i n g a reorganization s e t t i n g aside a proanti-administration
meeting of City Council, with administration resolution to o t h e r
newly installed city officials hold all future Council meet- candidates Steve Cappiello,
stalling majority incumbents ings at 7 p.m. semi-monthly Martin Brennan and Vincent
from reflecting a p r o - instead of at the present 11 Fusilli, in opposing reelection
administration member as a.m. meeting time.
of Council President Thomas
| City Council president.
Most surprising result of the A. Gallo.
And before a jannmed-packod reorganization session was the
Actually, Hoboken Council
audience in city
h a l l decision of heretofore indePresident Gallo would have
been reelected yesterday had
he been present to cast his
own vote, thus giving him a 54 majority of the nine member
Council. But Gallo is confined
to his home following surgery
last week far a hernia ailment.
As a result, when First
Ward Councilman Anthony H.
Romano offered a resolution
naming Gallo for reelection as
council president, n e w ly
continued from Page 1 cost, but apparently it hasn't
taken into consideration the'
installed Fifth Ward Councilabout a year ago and by then the
man Brennan asked "Doesn't
continuous increase in labor and
interest rates had skyrocketed."
it seem that Mr. Gallo should
materials.
He explained that getting the
be present to accept the nom"If the State can't finance the
money for the project wasn't
ination?"
really the problem, but getting project, then I'm sure the FHA
Romano tihen said "I spoke
will."
reasonable interest rates was.
with Mr. Gallo this morning,
Kenny again stated that the
and he told me he would be
Kenny asserted that in spite of
(Turn to Page 6, Column 2)
the project's difficulties it project would become a reality.
wouldn't be scrapped.
"Conservatively speaking, I'd
"It's a good project and I think say that construction should
the state realizes this and still start before the end/of the sumwants to back it, if it can figure mer," he disclosed. "We're
cut a way to lend us the money committed to seeing this project
we need," he continued. "It has through. Too much has been
set its own figures for what invested in the project by all
middle income housing should concerned to back out now."

oboken City Council
and last week's run-offs, said:
By PETER HALLAM
Unless some u n e x p e c t e d "Night meetings had to come
developments come up between one way or the other.
"We had promised to institute
now and the July 7 meeting of
the Hoboken City Coucil, all them as part of our platform,"
Hoboken council m e e t i n g s he continued. "If Councilman
beginning with the July 21 Mongiello didn't introduce the
session will be conducted at resolution changing the meetings
night. Five of the Nine Council to night, we would have, or
members have indicated their Councilman McLaughlin would
support of the measure to change have taken the necessary steps."
| the time of the meetings.
McLaughlin, who ran as an
Councilman-at-large Stephen i n d e p e n d e n t , said he
E. Mongiello has asked the city "wholeheartedly supported"
law department to draw up a Councilman Mongiello in his bid
resolution changing the meeting to bring night council meetings
time to 7 p.m. instead of 11 a.IT. to Hoboken.
for the bi-monthly sessions. The
But McLaughlin added that he
council meets on the lirst and planned to carry the action one
third Wednesdays of the month.
step further by investigating the
Today,
four
a n t i - legaity of requiring department
administ ration councilmen — directors to attend the meetings
Steven Cappiello of the Third on a rotating basis so that citWard, Vincent J. Fusilli of the izens "will have an opportunity
Second Ward, Martin J. Brennan to question them on both expenof the Fifth Ward and Edward A. ditures and future plans."
The move by Mongiello is seen
McLaughlin of the Sixth Ward —
said they would support the by some as the initial weakening
of the mayor's majority bloc on
| measure and insure its passage.
Cappiello, speaking for Fusilli the city council. Mayor Louis
and Brennan who ran on Cap- DePascale currently has only a
piello's ticket in the May election 5-4 edge by virtue of tte losses

.
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last week of three of his councilmen who were seeking reelection, with Mongiello as part
of that bloc,
But some observers think there
also might be another motive
behind M o g i e 11 o ' s move.
Mongiello is a successful and
busy practicing attorney. Keeping the first and third
Wednesday's of the month open
for the council meetings could be
detracting from his business and
availability for court.
It could also, the ooserveis
theorize be a move on Mongiell part to once again show
his
independence
of the
council, now that the mayor's
control is being threatened.
Mongiello h a s successfully
jumped the fence several times
in the past and could be getting
ready to do it again, or possibly
establish himself as the "swing
man" on the council.
As the "fifth vote" he ccild
count on both sides courting him
for his support on important
council measures.

Hudson Dispatch I'hiHus

EATIN' TIME — Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale (left) and Thomas Pa&cale,
member of Hoboken-North Hudson Area Chamber of Commerce yesterday enjoy
cold watermelon and hot dogs at the 18th annual outing of the organization at
Sokol (lamp, Boonton. For others it was golf and the more strenuous games. About
persons look part in the day's activities.
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Grogan Plaza Developers
look Elsewhere for Funds
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Hoboken and Its Challenge

Politics always seefns to steam
up in Hoboken in hot, shirt-sleeve
weather. That reorganization session of the cquncil the other day
certainly was warm, both in temperature and also, at times, in the
feelings of some of the official
participants.
Nothing like those emotional
days back in 1947 when the then
Commissioner George J. Fitzpatrick stood in a steaming,
crowded room with men packed
together in shirt-sleeves, after the
split in the newly-elected official
body. But, moderately hot, with
some sparks flying.
With a split council — and that's
what it was also in that summer
of '47, except under the commission form of govermneivt — we
might expect plenty of fireworks
in the Mile-Square City between
the partisans of Mayor Louis DePascale and Councilman Steve
Cappiello.
But, being objective, one must
point out something that must be
taken into consideration in all of
this. Mayor DePascale said it and
it was germane. "We have a hell
of a challenge in Hoboken" were
the words and in this context we
can understand the officials' predicament.
He emphasized that there was a

place for politics and a place for
business and asserted there should
be the right to dissent. But, Mr.
DePascale added — and this is
significant — "we have an obligation to Hoboken." That's for
sure; all the members of the mayor
and council do.
Hoboken is an old city, it has
many and deep problems and even
a redisfcricting which has two ward
councilmen living in the same
ward. It never ceases to confound
and confuse. But this is minor
alongside of the financial woes and
the rest. The council must work
for Hoboken, not for any individual
or party.
One wishes both Mr. DePascale
and Mr. Cappiello well in their official stewardship and we are certainly not naive enough to feel that
everything will always be "coming
up roses." The people deserve a
"fair shake" and good government.
Really, today, no less will do.
And, in line with this, Councilman Edward A. McLaughlin, who
took his seat only last week, surely
showed his independence at yesterday's meeting and this is good. He
voted his conscience, not a bloc or
a party. He brought a breath of
fresh air to a usually stagnant
scene. This is what we need in Hudson and in Hoboken.

Hudson Dispatch Photos

IOBOKEN COUNCILMEN SWORN—Principals in the reorganization of Hoboken City Council, held yesterday at 11 a. in., include in top photo, Mayor Louis
DePascale (right), and City Clerk Anthony Amoruso standing behind re-elected
Councilinen Steve Carpidlo, Anthony H. Romano and Louis Francone. Bottom
photo shows Clerk Amoruso administering oath of office to newly elected Hoboken Councilmen Edward A. McLaughlin, Martin J. Brennan and Vincent "Jim"

Fusilli.
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Election Deadlocks Hoboken's Council
(Continued jrom Page 1)
honored to accept the nom| Jnation for reelection."
When City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso called for a vote, the
tally was a 4-4 standoff, with
administration candidates and
the f o u r
anti-councilmen
I deadlocked.
Another Deadlock

Then, supposedly without
newly elected Councilman
McLaughlin's knowledge, a
resolution was introduced by
Second Ward Councilman
Fusilli, nominating
McLaughlin as the new
I Council president. That vote
also ended in a 4-4 deadlock,
with
p ro-administration
members voting a g a i n s t
McLaughlin.
As a result, Third Ward
Councilman Cappiello, who is
recognized leader of the antiadministration Council bloc,
suggested the 'pro tern' appointment of veteran Councilman Stephen Mongiello as
Council president. All eight
city officials then Voted in
favor of Mongiello on a
temporary basis.
Following the reorganization
meeting, it was indicated by a
spokesman for the antiadministration bloc that possible court action may be initiated before the next Council
meeting on July 7, to prevent

both Council President Gallo My door is always open to any
and Councilman Romano from member of City Council who
voting on who the next Council has a good suggestion in the
president will be.
interest of the public. I'll
The
a nti-administration subscribe to anything that is
spokesman pointed out that a good. We have a hellava
conflict of interest may be challenge in the future of
involved with both Gallo and Hoboken, so let's all get
Romano now employed by the together and work as a team."
Hoboken board of education.
When the ceremonies ended,
Gallo is secretary to the the city's politically divided'
school board while Romano is elected officers went their
assistant business manager, separate ways, the minorityboth d r a w i n g substantial bloc members to Lamp Post
salaries in their respective Lounge, others to Maxwell
school posts.
Tavern and the administration
group to the Marlin Room.
Mayor in Pita
Last night, Councilman
Hoboken Mayor L o u j s
DePasoale, making one of his Cappiello said "At tne July 7
frequent appearances at a meeting, it may be expected
City Council meeting, sought that fireworks will fly if the
to hold the reins of his pol- mayor's suggestion of unity
itically divided 5-3-1 majority and understanding does not
vote, saying "I congratulate materialize."
our newly elected city officers.
Cappiello said at the July 6
I've been part of city govern- Council caucus he will
ment the past 18 years, now recommend that a suggestion
starting my 19bh year. And I by Councilman Mongiello to
sincerely hope and urge the hold all City Council meetings
new councilmen to work in the at night be modified, so that
be
interest of the public. There is the meetings w i l l
a place for politics and there alternated, one at 7 p.m. and
is a place for business. Let's the next at 11 a.m.
keep politics away from the
City Council meeting table."
Grover Cleveland was the only
DePasoale added "I assure
both new and old members of president to marry in the Whitel
the City Council, I have no House. He took 22-year-old Fran-"
other motive than to make ces Folsom as his bride on June
Hoboken a better place to live. 2, 1886.

SWORN IN — Three new members of
Council exchange congratulations after being

sworn in at City Hall. From left,
Laughlin, Vincent Fusilli and Martin Brennan.

Cappiello Hits Higher Parking Fines
oboken Third Ward CounHoboken
cilman Steve Cappiello today
called on all members of the city
council to formally review the
city's schedule for parking fines.
He said that the new schedule,
^raictt sets some fines at $10, is
"a burden on the average
Hoboken citizen.
"It is creating an undue
hardship on the residents of
Hoboken, who are being made to
suffer for the city's lack of
parking," the councilman said.
"Meanwhile, the real culprit,
the non-resident who parks his
car in the city all day for nothing
except the possibility of a $1
parking ticket, continues on his
merry way."
Cappiello said the new fines for

violations like double-oarkine
the
double-parking form of an aDoeal
appeal to review the
wasn't hurting the transients situation.
who get into the city early and
It was Judge Larner who
take up all the choice parking implemented the new fines on
spots in and around the main the suggestion of Chief Justice
Joseph Weintraub.
shopping areas.
The councilman added that he
"It is the local resident who is
getting hurt," he continued. "He also planned to meet with the
has no where to park so he takes members of the city Parking
a chance on double-parking for a Authority to discuss what action
minute and winds up with a $10 it can take to relieve the parking
situation.
ticket."
Some relief might be found in
Cappiello said he woufd like all
the councilmen to meet with a new ordinance which Second
Municipal Court Judge Rudolph Ward Councilman Vincent J.
R. Naddeo and review the new Fusilli says he will introduce to
fines s c h e d u l e , suggest the council based on a survey
necessary changes, draft them made by the Hoboken Police
into an ordinance and send it to Department of areas that are
Hudson County A s s i g n m e n t now posted as prohibited parking
Judge Samuel Lamer in the areas. Some are no longer used

for the purpose that prompted
the original ban,
Two of the areas, according to
Chief George W. Crimmins, are
the 200-foot taxicab standing
area at the PATH station on
Hudson Place which could be
reduced to 100 feet, thus providing room for 10 cars, and the
south side of 14th Street, between
Washington Street and Hudson
Street.
Meanwhile, Mrs. M a r i o n
Rolan, court violations clerk,
said motorists have "become

educated q«cl/y"
qlflcmy td the fact
that most parking fines are now
$10. She said most of the offenders now come into her office
and put down $10. So far, 34
motorists have now paid the new
fines.
Parking in a bus zone, parking
IPSS than 25 feet from an int e r s e c t i o n , double-parking,
parking on the sidewalk, in a
cross-walk or fire zone, or in
front of a hydrant and blocking a
driveway all draw $10 fines now.
Parking in a taxi zone, over
time parking and parking in a
tow-away zone were not affected
by the new rule, which made
parking fines uniform throughout
the statev

BEGIN NEW TERMS - Mayor Louis DePascale, rear, stands with three members of
Hoboken City Council who began new fouryear terms. Seated, from left, are Cmincil-

men Steve Cappiello, Anthony Romano and
Louis Francone. Ceremonies were held in
council chambers.
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Panel Draws New Borders
For Hoboken's Six Wards

I

Hoboken UnYahgles naygrouna onani untanqieg
Playground Snafu
By JAMES O'REILLY
One Hoooken playground may
be getting its damaged basketball court fixed today and a new
set of swings as a result of a
diwying series of city blunders
yesterday that almost irradicated one park, set one
Hoboken neighborhood against
another, damaged privately
donated park, equipment and incited a City Hall demonstration.
The complex snafu started
yesterday morning when a parks
department crew arrived at the
shabby basketball court on Park
Avenue, between O b s e r v e r
Highway and Newark Street. The
five men, led by Angelo Micali,
superintendent of parks, started
to remove the two poles and
backboards, saying they were
taking the equipment to the

Peoples Park on Willow Avenue
and 13th Street.
An angry crowd od neighbors
gathered, demanding that the
crew stop taking their only
recreation equipment. Walter
Johnson, one of the cro*wfs
leaders, said the workers gave in
only after an argument and after
bending a backboard pole as
they tried to swing in on to their
truck.
"They said they were taking it
down to put in a new one and
that Mrs. Newman of Willow
Avenue had ordered them to take
it over to her park," Johnson
said.
Micali later denied both statements, saying he was removing
the equipment because it wasn't
being used. Asked how he could
tell nobody played basketball

Continued from Page 1
there, Micali said the blacktop
surface between the two tenements was too rough and bumpy.
"You can take one look at it and
see no one is using it," he said.
Micali also said he was taking
the Park Avenue poles and
backboards to the Willow Avenue
Park because the privately
donated poles and backboards
bought with $300 raised last
summer by Willow Avenue residents and kept in the city
garage, didn't have the basketball hoop. "We're just trying to
save the city money," he said.
The parks crew ithen apparently returned to the city
garage and picked up the
donated pole which they erected
in tne uptown Peoples Park.
The angered Park Avenue
group, after the city left with the
pole and backboard lying on the
ground, mixed some of their own
cement and replanted the apparatus, As they were standing
on the sidewalk talking with a
newspaper reporter about the

See PLAYGROUND-Page 7

Independents Speaking
In Hoboken's City Council
Counciirnan-at-large Stephen
The four anti-administration Ji:',550; public works depart-'
and independent councilmen on ment, $58,813; the sewer utility E. Mongiello, the council presithe Hoboken City Council have department, $11,352; and the dent pro-tem in Gallo's absence,
accepted bids on the closed cirbegun to make their presence department of health and
cuit television system which
welfare,
$12,362.
felt. Through the absence of
have
Payment of $833 to William Hoboken police will
Council President Thomas A.
installed along First Street.
Gallo, an administration sup- Robertson Sr., a special tax apThe low bidder was Motorola
porter, they were able to block praiser for the city, also was Inc. with a bid of $22,302 for the
the claim resolution for f o u r blocked by the four councilmen. equipment and $1,500 to install it.
However, a move to block pay- D.B.C. Closed Circuit Tele-Vision
city agencies totaling $94,279.
The block of Third Ward Coun- ment of $1,250 to Herbert Fine, a Corp. of New York City was next
cilman Steve Cappiello, Second special tax counsel, was unsuc- with a bid of $24,897 and $1,800
for installation. Other bidders
Ward Councilman V i n c e n t cessful.
J. Fusilli and Fifth Ward Martin
Cappiello and Fusilli voted were C.P.T. Communications
J. Brennan was assisted by Sixth against the payment, but Bren- Inc. of Long Island City, $33,848
Ward Councilman Edward A. nan and McLaughlin voted for it, and $1,500, and Bikoa Industries
McLaughlin, an independent, in g i v i n g
the administration of Hoboken, $29,998 and $1,500.
A bid of $18,800 was received
blocking the measuers and pre- council members a 6-2 majority
by the council for the resurfacing
venting the city from paying on the measure.
of lots of 233 Monroe St., 304
vendors who billed the departAt the beginning of the meetMadison
St. and 210-212 Jefferson
ment for services nr supplies.
ing, Cappiello sought to have all
St. from the Bellezza Co. of
Primarily, the objections were the claims tabled so that the new
Jersey City.
to portions of the bills rather that councilmen could have a chance
The council also was looking
the entire bill. Each ' claim to study them in depth before
for bids for the installation of an
represented numerous individual having to act on them. A vote
bills from various vendors.
was taken on the councilmen's See INDEPENDENTS-Page 14
The claims were from the motion which lost 4-3, with
McLaughlin abstaining.
|public safety d e p a r t m e n t

frustrating events, a green
reen
recreation department jeep sped
up Park Avenue near the group.
Within 20 feet of the people
something fell from the back of
the vehicle with a crash and it
screeched to a halt.

The drivers hurriedly backed
up and picked a new white
backboard off the street and put
it—now with an obvious dent in
the fiberglass surface—back in
the truck and drove off amid a
flurry of shouts and catcalls
from the sidewalk.
Johnny Marotta, a
city
employe who said he was driving
the jeep all day, later denied
ever transporting or dropping
the Peoples Park backboard,
saying it was moved by a different vehicle.
The Park Avenue group then
walked to City
Hall to
demonstrate against the treatment of their play area, which
they claim is used constantly and
their only play area.
Accompanied by First Ward
Councilman Anthony H. Romano,
four leaders including Johnson
and Margaret Wedlake talked
with Director of. Parks • ana*
Recreation Anthjpny. Damato for
five minutes. '
Damato, commenting on the
meeting, said he "would see if I
could straighten things out." He
added that he promised to have
the bent poles straightened
today, try to put in a set of
swings, hav»>wi abandoned car
removed and see if he could get
the area leveled and black topped again. He said the workers
were removing the equipment
because they were going to put
in new gear.
Romano said he thought the
promises by Damato had
satisfied the disgruntled group.
He said he would be following up
on the situation to see that the
promises were carried out.
Maanwhile, the Willow Street
people were still angry. Mrs. Sue j
Newman, leader of the People's
Park group that cleaned up thfWillow Avenue lot and prepared |

the site with the J a p w a /
grant, says the r £ity is con
sciously trying to "sabotage"
their efforts by tearing up their
work and continually delaying
the installation of the basketball
equipment they bought through
last summer's fund drive.

Mrs. Newman cites the use of
her name by the city workers
when they were taking out the
park equipment on Park Avenue
as an example of the city's intent
to set one group of residents
against another.

first and third Wednesday of
every month.
However, until then the meetiivgs will be held at the usual
times, -r- 11 a.m. with the first
meeting in every other month
held at 7 p.m. The Aug. 4 meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m.

air-conditioning system at the
Hoboken Health Center on Garden Street, but there weren't
any.
A resolution authorizing the
purchase of a new station wagon
for the police department was
Another new item for the
tabled when Cappiello questioned
why bids weren't being sought on council sessions will be the
the vehicle since the price was possible attendance of all city
directors at both the council
over $2,500.
caucus on Monday nights and the
The council also approved a
Wednesday council meetings.
resolution authorizing issuance
City Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso
of $2,250,000 tax anticipationnotes at four and one-half per has been instructed to write each
director and inform him that the
cent interest.
Contracts were awarded to the council wishes him to attend the
meetings. However, the note
BP Oil Corp. for supplying the isVt binding on the five direccity with gasoline for its motor tors.
vehicles, and Eastern Oil Co. for
According to Amoruso, the
supplying extra-duty oil. Both
whole procedure—the letter and
contracts are for a one-year
the reply from the direceriod.
tors—becomes a matter of public
Beginning Sept. 15, a l l record but the letter isn't binding
hoboken City Council meetings on the directors who could refuse
will be held at night. The council to attend.
unanimously a p p r o v e d a
Amoruso added that in order
resolution changing the time of
lor the council to force
the meetings to 7 p.m. on the

I

The commission, composed of
four members of the Hudson
County Elections Board and City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso, said the
new boundaries will not affe.t
the six ward councilmen elected
for four-year terms in May and
June. The new ward lines will
prevail, however, after their
terms expire.

takes in a section of Castle Poini
to Ninth Street.
The old Sixth Ward, which
was in the heart of the city, has
been shifted to include a section
of the waterfront and most of
Stevens Institute campus. It is
bounded mainly by Fourth and
Ninth Streets and Bloomfieid
Street with the exception of a
three block area from Bloomfieid
Street to Willow Avenue, Sixth
to Seventh Streets.

"The mayor has been promising since last August to put up
the poles and backboards we
bought and they haven't done
it," she said. "Now they go to
another neighborhood's park and
try to take what little park
equipment they have, saying we
ordered it. It makes my heart
ache."

She also said the city has torn
up much of the young people's
work on the park before the May
election because of some complaints of people on uptown Park
Avenue. "All for a few votes for
Finnerty," she asserted.
Micali admitted yesterday that
the layout of the court was
switched because of Park
Avenue complaints. Now, when
installation is completed, it will
run between two Willow Avenue
buildings with the s o u t h
backboard only a few feet from
the windows of nearby apartments.
Mrs. Newman says the arrangement cuts over half of the
park off from use by smaller
children. "I think it's sabotage,"
she declared.

Cappiello Wants to Confront HUD

7 At,

Hoboken Third Ward Councilman Steve Cappiello is asking
for a showdown once and for all
with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) on the John J. Grogan
Marine View Plaza and where
the city stands on the multimillion-dollar project.
"There are three square blocks
of city property that are going to
seed while the city suffers with
probably the worst parking pro-

I

jd,ay now."

. KA week ago the councilman

advocated using the three blocks
along Hudson and River Streets
as a municipal parking facility.
However, after meeting with
Mayor Louis DePascale and being assured that the project was
still pending, Cappiello agreed to
wait until yesterday before
pursuing the matter further.
"I met with the mayor again
yesterday and he again told me
that HUD assured him that it
would take action on the project

'any day now,' " said the councilman.
"I don't think that's good
enough. Any day now has dragged on for two years and it could
drag on for another two."
The developers of the project,
the Taylor, Woodrow Blitman
Hoboken Urban Renewal Corp.,
have applied to the Federal
Housing Agency—a division of
HUD—for the financing it will
need to build the project, m v
See CAPPIELLO-Page

Grogan Plaza Up to
The fdrmal contract between
the Hoboken Housing Authority
and Urban Renewal Agency and
the Taylor, Woodrow, Blitman
Hoboken Urban Renewal Corp.
for the development of the John
J. Grogan Marine View Plaza
has officially ended but no action
will be taken on breaking the tie
with the corporation or extending
the contract until the Federal
Housing Administration acts on a
feasibility study The Jersey
Journal learned today.
Thomas Verdon, acting director of the FHA's regional office
in Newark, would not say how

close or far away the FHA was
from a ruling on the project.
M. Edward DeFazio, executive
director of the authority, confirmed the report, saying officials of the redevelopment
corporation and the authority
met last month with FHA
representatives in Newark and
were promised a definite "yes
or no" on the project's
feasibility before the end of this
month.
For this reason, the authority
is waiting until the FHA makes a
decision before taking any
further action on its contract

The first suggested by Brennan, calls for them all to attend
both the caucus and regular
meetings. The second, proposed
by McLaughlin, calls for the
directors to attend the meetings
on a rotating basis with one
director attending each meeting
on a scheduled basis

with Taylor, Woodrow, Blitman application for the necessary would encourage the parties to
which already has been extended funds. This is a process which seek a new developer, said
twice for 90-day periods.
can take from 30 to 90 days, Verdon.
It is assumed this is the reason sometimes longer.
The development corporation
Mayor Louis DePascale has
Should the project run into proposes to build a four- j
insisted that word on the project additional difficulty, one of the apartment complex with an ofor some development would alternatives to the housing fice building on three vacant city
come shortly, possibly before the authority and the city parking blocks between First and Fourth
authority, which is also a partner
end of the week.
Streets, bounded by Hudson and
FHA approval of the project's in the proposal, would be to seek River Streets, fhe original confeasibility, however, is no a new developer, and with FHA
tract for the development was
guarantee that construction will encouragement.
signed on Dec. 19, 1968. Two exstart shortly thereafter.
If the developer hasn't been
If feasible, the development able to perform in accordance tensions were approved, the last
corporation, according to Ver- with the contract and that con- of wrftch expired at the beginning
don, then can go ahead with its tract has expired, the FHA of this month.

Answers Mongiello Criticism

DePascale Sees Pla

ment on the project (Grogana

Following a
Mayor Louis D e P a s c a l e ,
ioboken Third Ward Councilman
|5teve Cappiello has agreed to
out-of-towners as a free parking to $130,000 a year.
the
Cappiello said if something
*
*
,.ait until July 15 before, pushing
lot. He added that the number of
didn't break on the Grogan pro|of, the development of a threeout-of-town
vehicles
made
it
dif•*»
^ d e v e l .o p ™ * . ! « « »
" ' ^ cogrfman.s
. c t i o ,
block area along Hudson Street
ficult for local residents to use ject by next Thursday, he would
take whatever action necessary
resulted
from
a
complaint
made
city-operated
has
been
imminent
for
well
over
the areas for parking.
nto a temporary,
two years now, said the coun- at Wednesday's councill meeting.
on the council to force the issue.
According
to
Logan,
the
city
arking facility.
'but nothing has hapcilman,
Vincent Logan, owner of the
Cappiello said the mayor was pened. However, I'm willing to
e^ctant to take any action on

23%r-zz£t ».-*.—«.

Police Relations Program Making Gains,,

' TWmain achievements of the
program that only officially

blem in Hudson County," said
the councilman.
"We've been waiting for
something to develop with the
Grogan project for over two
years now. It's time the city
started devoting its time to some
of the serious problems that have
received little or no attention
during this period because the
project was one of those things
that was going to happen any

City Delays Action on Contract

making over 5100,000 a
on parking. He estimated

Hoboken's infant police community relations program is
gradually taking shape and
building momentum. Sgt. Joseph
Gagliastro, in charge of the sixman squad, summarized his
work as "to be involved in the
community, covering the whole
^fromkindergarden to senior

I

Qrogan Plaza Showdown

directors to attend the caucus
sessions and council meetings
the official rules must be changed. Now, they only require that a
representative of the city attorney attend the meetings.
He added that a resolution was1
required to change the rules for
the council meetings.
The five city directors are
Herman Bier, business administrator; E. Norman Wilson,
law and public safety director;
Anthony Damato, health a n d
welfare director; Frank Bartletta, revenue and finance
director, and Raphael P. Vitale,
public works director.
DOES IT HIMSELF — Mayor Louis De Pascale pulls up to
If the directors should balk at
Hcboken City Hall after driving himself to work. Patrolman
attending the meetings, the
Joseph Coutant, who was chauffeur to the late Mayor John
council will decide on one of two
J. Grogan and for De Pascale, is on terminal leave before
proposals for changing the rules. [.^retiring. The mayor says he'll do his own driving now.

started two weeks ago, although sergeant said," especially from
the teenagers. They've given us
it has been operating informally
some really nice compliments
since the beginning of summer,
since the rock concert."
as counted by Gagliastro, are a
The program and specific
number of bus trips to area tasks of the six officers are still
recreation spots for youngsters somewhat vague as they slowly
and the summer festival a month develop contacts with comago in Veterans Stadium with munity groups and develop a feel
rock bands that attracted more for the needs of the community.
They have an office at 200 Willow
than 2,000 teenagers.
"We've had pretty good reac- Ave. that eventually will be open
and serve as their nerve center
tion so far," the gray-haired

Joseph Brady, deputy clerk of
the Elections Bureau, said the
staff has now begun the job or
re-districting Jersey City and
Bayonne. He said there were
many weeks of work ahead,
however he did not anticipate
any big changes in Bayonne's
three wards where census
figures showed a drop of about
1,500 persons.

The old Fifth Ward, which
formerly had occupied an area in
the northwest corner of the city,
has been shifted south. It now
The re-districting was required covers an area roughly from
since Hoboken's p o p u l a t i o n Eighth to 12th Streets and from
dropped from 48,441 in 1960 to Bloomfieid Street west to the city
line.
45,380 in 1970.
Under the law there must not
Under the new setup, the First
Ward, where three city blocks be a variance of more than 1(1
have been cleared for urban per cent in population between
renewal, has been extended the most heavily populated ward
westward to acquire greater the least populated.
Under the new ward lines here
population, cutting into the old
Fourth Ward. Some slight are the figures: First Ward,
changes are made in the Third 7,749; Second Ward, 7,839; Third
Ward boundaries
but tne Ward, 7,140; Fourth Ward, 7,680:
greatest changes are in the Fifth W a r d , 7,203 and Sixth
makeup of the new Second, Fifth Ward, 7,769.
and Sixth Wards.
Sitting with Amoruso as ward
The old Second Ward, which commissioners were the four
embraced much of the uptown members of the Hudson Elecarea, including Castle Point and tions Board, John Bado Jr.,
the waterfront, now runs east George J. Kane, Helen E.
and west, from the Weehawken Marshall and Edward J. Spinelline to 12th Street At one point ,t to.

1

Independents Show Muscle
In Hoboken Couc/7 Vote
Continued from Page 1

Hoboken Ward Commissioners
have re-districted the city's six
wards to c o n f o r m
with
population changes in the 1970
census. The new ward lines will
take effect in the November
general election.

<Conlinued front Page 71
estimated at more
thanf
132,000,000.
"With the sale of the old
Holland-America Line piers just
around the corner and increased
activity on the waterfront at the
Port Airthority Piers, parking is
going to be at a premium.
"The city can no longer accept
the explanation that the FHA or
HUD will take action of the loan
application any day now. We
need to know specifics."
The councilman added that he
would also like HUD to explain
exactly what the city's options
are in the development of the
project now that so much time
has elapsed without any progress
being made.
"Can we still pull out of the
agreement and use the land for
something else? Are there
penalties involved? And what
about the $8,000,000 the parking
authority has borrowed to
finance its portion of the project?
"Those bonds start falling due
this year with the authority facing the task of paying back
principal and interest without
ever using the money for the
purpose it was intended for."
Cappiello said that he would
discuss the matter with the City
Council at Monday's caucus so
that any of the other councilman
who wished to be included in on
the talks with HUD could make
their feelings known in advance.

from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. For
now, the men are waiting for oflice equipment to arrive and
phones to be installed.
Besides Gagliastro, the squad
members are Patrolmen Rafael
Castillo, Aurelio Lugo Jr.,
Robert Davis Jr., Cecil Vinciente
and August Sutera.
One of the major upcoming
projects of the men is their own
training and development. All
will be attending a Rutgers

police community r e l a t i o n s
course and the three—Sutera,
Davis and Vinciente—who don't
already speak Spanish will be
learning it. Gagliastro teaches
Spanish at the Bergen County
Police Academy.
A major emphasis of the program when it is fully functioning
will be trying to head off drug
abuse by the young. "It's a
serious problem," Gagliastro
said.

is ntw
The program Jwhich
..
permanent part of the local
police system, is funded by the
Model Cities program on a yearto-year basis.
The next major activity of the
squad, besides the regular bus
trips for youngsters, is a planned
old-fashioned ballroom dance
night in about three weeks.
"We'll announce the date and the
place just as soon as all the
details are set," he said.

HobfitaB Miym Louis DPasoalei DePascale,.. "I'm informed; by
the immediate!
U
Marine) in
project!
said yesterday he expects actual' official
" " ' authorities
^ - - ^ - ithe
- - future,
to
toe venture is
construction of Grogaa Marine will coat in excess of $50 million, become the source of greatl
Plaza on lower Hudson and River as compared to the estimated ontrovcTsy."
sts. to be officially approved this cost &f $23 miiUofi when the Yesterday, Mayor DePascale
irojeet was first suggested."
week.
«t with Hoboken Housing
In bis city ball office, Asked to comment on MonChairman Raymond
gielo's statement critieamg fcbe|
DePascale made bis statement
continued delay in start of con 5. Clycms, who is also a city
after Oooncflman-at-large Stestructkra at the Plaza site, unior high school principal,
phen Mougfello said " I ' m
that noontime conDePascale said, " I ' m more
beginning to feel that it's time anxious than any other present ference, Mayor D e P ^ ,
the city started looking into the city official to realize the ac- fered fto comment. The long
situation."
tuality of Grogan Marine Plaza. promised Grogan Marine Plaia,
Mongiello, who is one of two I feel Mr. Mongiello and others so named in honor of the late|
Republicans on Hoboken's nine realize my feelings in pursuing Hoboken Mayor and Hudsoo|
member City Council, is pres- such a realization. I feel the
County Clerk John J. Grogan, b l
ently - recognized as one of needed mortgage funds will be
Uegedly still in the hands oil
Mayor Depascale's
majority approved this week by HUD,
Taylor,
Woodnw, Blitman Ur-|
members on the 5-4 politically
actual
groand-breafcing ban Renewal Corp.
split Council. But his criticism is that
ceremonies will
materialize The contracted engineering I
seen by some as an indication very soon.
that he may be leaning to sup- Talking about the three square and architects are Comparetta|
port the four minority members block area in d o w n t o w n and Kenny of Jersey City.
Hoboken Postmaster NidWas
of the council.
Hoboken, that has become a free
Yesterday, Mayor DePascale parking area for local dock J. Caruso is also part of the immediate overall planning of
further corrected speculation workers and
Grogan Marine Plaza, in that as
that overall cost of the Grogan traveling to New Y « * City
bead
of the Hobokem Parking
Marine Plaza project would be day. Mongiello said, "I'd
I about
$30 miUkai.
S a i d gest the city try to interest a A a & y , his office borrowed

developer in the project"
Councilman Moogjello wai
also quoted as sayiag "From m;
experience I mali-pay that
there isn't some t a n of more-

more than $8 million to finanee
the" initial off-street parking
laeiMes for expected apartr
teaasts and firms expected tol
rent office space in the faigfa-risej

